
.1 designs, col» 
Friday, $11.90.

ILEUM, r
Istry Rugs, an 
l excellent de
day, 3x3, $5.99; 

h> 1-2x4, $9.93.

I> 'iort lengths, 
lay, per square

p-4 and 1 1-2 
Igns. Friday,

ir.

repleces, 20x26 
pc Irish nnen 
id. tome with 
risertlon trtm- 

35c and 40c

1
plain weave, 
Ings. TO Inch-
19c.

i'ooT Blanlcete, 
min g and fto- 
0X94 in., Frt-

icn. satin da- 
21x21 lnchee,

k Clotli. yard 
f-cdle, Friday,

Towels, pure 
1. sturdy tow-

$1.09;

IT inches by 
toil crash, red

s
litv Flour. 1-4 
its. cleaned, 3 
led'Raisins, S 
cooking Fig?.

Yellow Cook- 
l r feet ion Bak-

Canada Com 
tinned Sweet 
arl Tapioca, 4 
n Rice, T lbs. 
n. 3 tins 25c- '

I tin Uc. Tele- 
ent.
ON TEA, 55c.
p Ceylon Tea, 
r mixed, 2 1-2,

s
PB

il

f \
►

Sale
rs, buff color, 
lade. Regular

enamel, with 
$2.60, Friday,

white enamel. 
Regular $4.75,

centre, and 
oth sldee. Reg-

11 ue art ticking, 
ated feathera

12.40.

pk fin.isn, three 
h plate mirrors.
1.45.

Springs, triple 
. Regular $3.00,

x pieces, dreee- 
d, woten wire 
lair of pillows. 

$15.65.

s
lod designs, re- 
tnd bottom, 40 
mg, plaint and . 
gul&r $2.50 per

tains, excellent 
plain and flg- 

porders, heavy 
le, 3 and 3 1-* 
r pair, 38c.

nbreakable flx- 
iis, adjustable 
[, 1 to ! yards 
■ $1.50, Friday,

A

pdf quality oil 
Irlhg rollers, 37 

, brackets and 
only. Regular

y designs and 
regular to 75c ■

x

I
1

i,*4 :*?
“*V". W-*'75^ t>
W t v‘ - * - r*4>" * *

•5,500
■ <

Ttie Toronto Worlt STORE TO RENT(Closing Estate) 
on CarRon. near ShePboiurne, 13 
all east end care pass this cor- '

Near Tonge, on Adelaide, excellent 
situation; rental $112.50.

H. H. WILLIAMS * ce 
38 King St. Baat, Toronto.

rooms, 
ner.' Û H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

g» King St. Bast, Toronto.
k 1
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Reciprocity Condemned By Vo'e of 289 to 13
"A

BOARD OF TRADE’S VERDICT PIPE3$

^jlniamarr$r Edmund Walker Leads Re
presentative, Non - Partisan 
Meeting in Denunciation of 
Government Policy — Action 
on Patriotic Grounds—Liberal 
Editor Declares Question 
Crucial for Administration.

WOULD WRECK BRIDGE 
TWIXT EAST AND WEST

An End to Water Famine 
After a Night of Strenu
ous Effort — The Supply 
By No Means Certain, Un-

THE RESOLUTIONS3 V,

! - 1. That the present unexampled prosperity of Canada Is the
result of the policy which has been pursued in the development of 
her trade and of her natural resources, and that any ijolicy which 
would hamper the development of Canada's resources in her own way 
and toy her own people, or which would check the development of 
trade between the various parts of Canada- with each other or between 
Canada and the various parts of the empire, would be-detrimental to 
the true Interests ef Canada and to Canadian nationality.

2. That very large expenditures have been made upon railways, 
canals, steamships and other means of transportation between east 
and, west and west and east to promote such development and trade, 
and that the proposed reciprocity agreement with the United States 
of America would seriously check the growth of such development 
and trade, and would curtail Canada’s freedom of action with respect 
to her tariff and channels of trade.

3. That any present benefit to any section of Canada or to any 
interest therein which might accrue from said agreement would be 
more than offset by the loss and Injury to other sections and interests.

4. That the proposed agreement would weaken the -ties which 
bind Canada to the empire.

6. That to avoid the disruption of trade, which after some years 
under said agreement would resujt were said agreement terminated 
and a protective tariff against Canada established by the United States, 
Canada would 'be forced to closer trade relations with them, which 
would still further weaken those ties and make It more difficult to 
avert political union with the United States. 6

Be It resolved, That in the opinion of this board the proposed 
reciprocity agreement with the United States of America is opposed 
to the true interests of Canada, threatens Canadian nationality and 
should not he consummated.

'*•

{ Ï: ■ less the Weather Conditions 
Change,ri t

Ai» /
US PLUCK 

Pf«j|| ir the TRtiirwmu 
iriswps ^

Ar The water famine is at an e'ud. At 
least the crisis thru "which many citi
zens spent anxious hours was termi
nated at 3.40 yesterday afternoon. This 
Is no guarantee that there will not be 
a recurrence of the trouble should a 
strong east wind set .in for a few days 
again. It does mean, how eve i, that 
since that hour districts which were en
tirely cut off, with the exception of 
what was brought out by the sleighs o’ 
the property commissioner's relief bri
gade, were getting an almost normal 
pressure in tne mains. Furthermore, 
the reservoir started to fill at 4 o’clock 
and within 20 minutes, the pleasure 
gauge at the city hail registered 60 lbs. 
for the first time since the trouble 
commenced.

v!

the ominous numberThirteen was 
'of those who voted last night at the 
hoard of trade meeting for the Stars 
• nd tite thirteen stripes against 269 
who condemned the annexationist 
trade agreement now under process of 
ratification at Washington and Otta-

» *« • ‘///

■«Jr
<KAMFCL«*K 

v4T Y*?™'**™

Iva.It was a termendousiy impressive 
, meeting. The strong en of Toronto
J of both sides of politics, in fact, ut- 
’ terly irrespective of politics, as the 

dhairman. President R. S. Gourlay. etip- 
t ulated should be the case, were almost 
i e Unlt In condemnation of the precipl- 
r tate treason to the interests of Can

ada, materially, commercially, na
tionally. tmperitiy, which the proposed 
agreement appeared to them to embody. 
It was bad enough to negotiate it In 
private, but why could not the people 
of the nation be allowed to .pass judg- 
ent upon it? Sir Edmund Walker, J. 
W, Flavelle, J. D. Allan. F. W. Hay, 
Liatowel, Albert J. H. Eckhardt, W. 
v. Cockshutt, Brantford. Col. U. T. 
Denison ahd Joseph E. Atkinson were 
the speakers. Messrs. Hay, Eckhardt 
and Atkinson opposing the resolution 
moved "By Sir Edmund Walker. W. K. 
George was called upon, but, as he 
explains elsewhere, the time was

Hugh Blaih, a director of

;
t

M. %

n»

'm 1%!.

viy.
In Full Blest Again.

At 4 o'clock the Information was 
given out from the city engineer's de
partment that the full complement of 
engines were running to capacity at 
the main pumping station at the foot 
of John-st. The well was --full. The 
supply showed no signs of diminishing. 
So favorable were the conditions that 
when the water commenced to show in 
the reservoir, the two engines at the 
high level pumping station were set in 
qperation.
entire pumping system was once 
more working. The supply was equal 
to ail demands and unless something 
uniurseen happens, there will not be 
any chance of a similar occurrence. The 
department will exercise every pre
caution to provide against such a con
tingency.

The indigo atmosphere around the 
waterworks department on Wednes
day, changed to a deep sable when 
yesterday morning. dawned with no 
change in the situation. The fact that 
the sand pumps which pumped up tons 
of sandy slush during the night had 
not entirely removed the obstruction 
to the intake, was a source oi keen dis
appointment to the head of the engin
eering department. His deputy, En
gineer Fellowes, stayed on the job 
from 7 o’clock on Wednesday morning' 
until the same hour yesterday morn
ing. Then utterly done out, he went 
home to rest

-41-I %H

E^iS j
\ •jn LIBERALS CONDEMN

TARIFF ARRANGEMENT
1

/
meant that theThis

rx
ex- O

ha us ted. IWB . . , ^
-The Toronto Globe, sent a letter con- 

i demnlng the reciprocity policy. If any , 
tooiitlcal comipiiexlon could be given 
the meeting, the fact that the only 
Conservative speakers were Messrs. 
Flavehe and Cockshutt Indicated the 
nature of the party revolt. Mr. At
kinson as the proprietor of a partisan 

was not expected to op- 
He refused to

Hugh Blain Calls it a Leap in 
the Dark —Would Dhrert Con
trol of Trade to American 

Time Inopportune for

W. K. George Says Its Effect 
Will be Disintegrating to the 
National Spirit — First Step 
Along the Road to Annexa
tion.

->-v ;■

“There Ain't Goto’ T* Be No Core,"
Gties—
Change.

—

MME””” HE Millnewspaper
pose the agreement, 
recognize the non-pôliticat nature of 
the meeting, however, and made the 
significant statement that if the reso- 
lut.on were carried, it meant the de
feat of the government.

The Joke of tl.c Evening.
Mr. Eckhardt furnished the comedy 

B of the meeting. He commended the 
M agreement as being likely to extend 

the boundarlee of trade and enlarge 
■ markets.
W "You all prefer to have two Custom- 
Æ ers to one. When I was a travelr on

A significant evidence that opposi
tion to reciprocity is not merely pat- 
tylsm as sometimes alleged, but repre
sents business sentiment, was afforded 
at the board of trade meeting last 
night in a letter from Hugh Blain, a 
substantial business man, and, more
over, a director of The Globe. Mr. 
Blain’s letter was addressed : to Presi
dent Gourlay, who read it following a 
speech by J. E. Atkinson of The Star, 
to which the latter intimated that par- 
tyism was the issue. The letter ran:

R. S. Gourlay,
President Board of Trade.

Dear Sir:
Illness prevents my being pre

sent at the meeting to-night.
I hope the board of trade will 

place Itself squarely on record 
against arranging our Canadian 
tariff thru an agreement made at 
secret meetings with representa
tives of foreign countries, especially 
where the proposed changes have 
not been fully considered or fully 
discussed by those most largely in
terested.

It seems to me most unfortunate 
that the Premier of Canada should 
be put in the position that forces 
him to confess It was too late, on 
account of a secretly reached for
eign agreement, to consider griev
ances of a deputation of Canadian 
citizens.

There will unquestionably be a 
great unsettling of business, and 
while there may be little doubt that 
there will.be some who will benefit, 
there will be still less doubt that 

meree. ’ i many, and especially the unfortun-
•‘To dislocate there trade routes and | ate will suffer by the change, 

divert them to the south will deprive ! The present time appears to be 
us of our strongest incentive to unitv." : most inopportune, when conditions 

Mr George makes no secret of his had adjusted themselves to the 
feeling that a serious national crisis ; needs of every class, when pros
exists, and ho thinks it is a time for I polity had been distributed with 

to «peak out what they think of reasonable fairness among all our 
public affaire as a public duty. people, for a leap like this In the

"I do not wish to pose as a prophet dark,
in anv way. but if appears prett yevi- ft is Impossible to speak 
dent that the ultimate ambition of 1 ly of the future. It is. however, 
many of the prominent politicians of ; reasonable to believe that under 
the United States is the annexation of j present conditions, our own Can- 
Csparla This agreement is the first , ndlan cltioi would continue to d1- 
$ten along that read, anti T do not: red Canadian trade over Canadian 
v -ut to move an inch In that dlTec- j channels, while under spell- a 
tjr„ .. S sweeping measure of reciprocity. T

la'ieve the dominating influences 
may be New York and Chicago, 
with all the adverse consequences 
which will necessarily follow to 
our, at present, sturdy, growing na
tionality.

Our troubles now are few and far 
between and. In my opinion, we 
should ‘rather bear' the Ills we have 
than fly to others that wc know 
not of."

W. K. George, In an Interview with 
The World after the meeting, «aid It 
had been his intention to speak, but 
the time had been »o fully occupied 
and the Speeches had so fully cover
ed the ground, he did not think It ne
cessary. Mr. George's prominence in 
the Liberal party enhances the import
ance at his views,

“I bad Intended to express my entire

EH IE 8Ï SPENDS ElMgMg$r pf Tryst» and Guarantee 
Co. Makes Statement About 

farmers’; Bank, Unpromising fconditlone. 
Engineer Randall still labored on. 

At 9 o'clock Engineer Rust went over
. » „ , . —♦ to make a final effort to remove "the

I ». J- Warren, general manager of the obstruction. lie sent a tug around to
Canada, Says Maughton Bill to Increase Rowers ef

nox, MiPi, Has Now an lowing statement regarding his alleged OntaHO Railway Board Gets ! depththof ni2°r’^tt°n<>ftl^e tlron»tit“tiy

connection with the Farmers' Bank. Qonnnrl DaorUnrr I 1 I churned and ground by the force of the
He said: I have lived in this com- oeCOllU neaQing ------ LIVGiy wind and waves, extending far out be-

. ■ ri-L-x /. ii » I yond the mouth of the pipe.
UeDate/on Measure for In- Meanwhile,Mr. Rust made a thoro in-

,/ , epeettpn of the work being done by
;>mg the Indemnity of the suctlon pump# on the Island. He
r J found everything being done that could

Mpmhprc be done. The pumps were putting up
qulry or request for Information from momuoioi . streams of sandy slush. He looked out
me, I find myself charged .with two of- toward the. mouth of the Intake, out
fences. First, that I conspired wlth Church exemptions, increased Indem- Within S^range^f He

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, the provisional pities, and school holidays afforded remained there for a couple of hour* 
board of directors and the Hon. J. R. members of the Ontario Legislature and then returned to the city hall. 
Stratton to do an llegai act. The oth- material yesterday afternoon upon thoroly^ satisfied that everytlting that 
er that I accepted a pledge of tire which to dilate, while considerable pro- new tl^flow^thru the Intake * 

notes (circulation) of the Farmers’ gross was made with a number of con- When the drain on the scanty sup- 
Bank, and therefore made a loan of souuation measures. The latter in- ply furnished by the two pumps betffcn

' cluued the second reading of Hon. W. 1 in the morning.the gauge at the wafcsr- 
J. Hanna's bill to place the control of | works department commenced to drop, 

fruit trnwprs He crttlHnefl the em. The offences charged are of,a technl- costly local improvements under the i Before noon It fell to 15 pounds pree-
® cal character. The first one In par- | Ontario Railway and Municipal Board, sure, Indicating that if the drain on 

eminent for having made the agree- - ticular Is undoubtedly the Invention of ; which is strongly opposed by the To- the portion of the city not entirely cut
ment without consulting parliament a legal mind, whose I do not know yet. : ronto city-law department off was kept up. there would soon be
and without having a mandate from i The other I am advised is based on a i Hon. W. J. Hanna's a Bounce ment in 
th. (holmisunderstanding of, the Bank Act. regard to the bread bill was anotherbat fn “At ttite time of the alleged commit- 1 future of a laborious and progressive

Re?etrlM tnlthe arauntont tdraneed tln8 of the flr»t o*T«nc« I did not know afternoon. The provincial secretary
bvdiuth Quthrk vettlidat that it ^M nor was T acquainted with Dr. Nesbitt said that there would be no need of
not wile to irnore ^oaraDhicarctnm! or any member Of the provisional hread legislation this year, because the
ttons he wôuM rem°nti \î - utthr e ! ^ 1 dld.not meet Dr. Nesbitt un- , court of appeal had upheld the govem-
and the government mat the Utiited 1 U1 he ran for mayor eome years lat" mentis measure of last year. Big .loavesltoteihha! tosltred^for^rty-yearo‘on f. I never yet met^ the provto- would prevail.
Ignoring geographical conditions. m^t In another matie^ome w K “oNAutht North" Toronto dlan reciprocity measure will be con-

A Barren Advantage, L- 1 w . Jv. MoiNaugni:, *>ortn i oromo, sldered by the senate committee on fln-
i Mr Lennox did not believe that there time a#0*. made a spirited protest against the re» ance at a special session to be held on! was anvreason to betieve^n vievvot "In the fal1 ofl9°5‘ a^atL,ofl^lal of quire ment of two years’ residence in Saturday, ft is not likely that the bill
i llm fact that the tortee Of wheat was ^thc Trort Cornpany, I made W. Ira- . Canada of allons, before being entitled | will be disposed of In the committee InWÀ I, ltld ne ! vers personal\y a call loan on the se- ! to v,uaiify as stationary^^engineers. He \ one day, altho all tts memhers are
, Mxed dn LH'erpool. that there would be ....j,,. z>f a number of satlsfac* i «tIt montihs hut wàs 1 agreed ‘that action shall not be delayed

any substantial increase for the Can- 1 rvïïJ* 'Phi htmlnAss ! CCS1«ideI?d ”x a^le- but -nas unneceS6arlly. Senators Lodge end
adian farmers. The wheat would, ■ lor*v willing to compromise at one >^ar- Smoot, who are members of the com*
however find its* wav to the market was submltt^d counsel, who The suggestion of the member for mittee. to-day jassured President Taft

American routed Mr Guthrie h^i ed us ti,at 1 wae lpSa] a”d North Toronto was accepted. that the bill would not be «mothered in
m r.oules‘ yutnne mad pfOI>e;r -ultimately t-he loan was paid A stud-hol-me argued for a require- i the committee, regardless of how much
dilated cn the immense benefits which full inTwnX two certtflcat^l opposition ther^ might be to it.
would result to Eastern Canada should ..rt « J aiiAo-wi that Mr Trnven misled men.t !n ***% From present-indications the billl willone million more farmers settle in the' Tfli«n^lÀT>antmênt at Ottawa and ** sJ\ould be returned tp the senate about Wed-
west It would not do Canada much the finance department at uttats a, ana ^ mnig and factories which worked nesday, and certainly not later thanIS- If ^^1^1 rodurts were Mrinn^ to 08 a 1-65,1,11 8uoc66ded ln ^ettIn» a 11- day ^ night. Thursday. Senate leader, are not
f^thrn the VS hPP^ 1 i cense for the Farmers’ Bank to do sir Jamea Whitney took the view sanguine of reaching a vote, and many
and tnru tne L. 8. ' i-nalness ' I was no party to the re- t>1-. lhp, if enforced would of theme are Inclined to the view tihatA considerable list of articles which h r yld not vrow that the "tftu"L t/' _ an extra session cannot be avoided.
Britain could -'suoolv had been placed presentations he made, i aid not cr.ou suffice, as the employment Of a nre-on the fr“e l^=tP and owing to the .''"hat th6y Were' Bul b^rauec we loan- man who acted as engineer even in 
on tne rr.e nst,_ana, oxwng to the , ^ ^im personally moneys, which It is ]atter‘s temporary absence, was

Continued on Page 2, Column 4. I alleged went to the finance depart- .prohibited under a penalty.
ment, openly and above board, I am j To Abolish Exemptions,
charged with being a conspirator. j c R McKeown, Dufferln, moved the 

"In regard to the other offence, the reading of his bill to abolish ex-
Farmers’ Bank was In the habit of de- empt|cme on church lands, and the 
positing with us their notes (circula- ^,^3 0f religious and philanthropic 
tlon), which we paid out over the coun- gyhools. It was unjust that Havergal 
ter In the ordinary course Of our busi- 

The amount of each deposit was

concurrence with the resolution as 
moved by Sir Edmund Walker," he 

the road I always liked two customers . bald> -.and my unalterable opposition to 
In a town rather than one. Isn’t two 
markets better than one?" he ask
ed, and someone called out—

"Not In your, trade-"

the proposed agreement.
“I had more especially Intended to 

refer to what I feel sure will be Its 
disintegrating effect upon the splendid 

Then It dawned on the audience that national spirit which Is being so suc- 
Mr. Fckliardt manufactures coffins, j cessfully engendered In Canada, 
and there were roars of laughter, ! .“We have been growing In the belief 
which increased when he declared he tl’Rt on this northern half of the con- 
wished to reach the United States tlnent we were developing a great, 
market. ! strong, self-reliant, clean nation—men

The main trend of the argument was cf the north, unconquered and uncon- | 
On the undesirability of doing anything quenable, destined to become one of the i 
to disturb the eastern and western foremost nations of the earth, with the i 
Unes of trade, that had been establish- prospect of becoming the dominant 
ed with such effort, and the certainty partner ln the grandest empire the 
of their succumbing to the north and , world has known.
south tendencies Which recplrcoclty I “I dread this agreement as the first 
between the two countries would tend j steep away from those Ideals. Wé have

la -great gulf to bridge ln mid-Canada. 
The speaking was very good, and the I We have, unlike our southern neigh- 

audience was warm in approbation of bor, a distinct east and west with di
verse interests. To achieve her noblest 
destiny east and west must be unified 
in purpose, in interdeferoce of action, 
and our great problem is to know how 
to make t-heir alms and objects and 
ambitions one. Toe most practical | 
factor we have for bringing that about j 
Is the Interchange of trade and com- j

"Order - in - Council Gov-

ernment” — Why Was Noi Z -T"
Parliament Consulted First?mistakes, yet never knowingly

did I Injure anybody. Without any en-
—No Benefit to Farmers,

/v
iere®
■f

■OTTAWA, Feb. 16.-(Special.)—Con
tinuing the debate on the reciprocity 
agreement in the house of commons 
to-day, Houghton Lennox (South Sim- 
coe), said that It could not be stated 
with truth that no Interests had been 
sacrificed, in view of the representa
tions made to the government by the

1
to create.

telling passages. Col. Denison’s plea 
that as President Taft would not have 
to resign should tlic senate reject the 
agreement, neither should Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier be called on to resign if the 
country rejected it, was repudiated 
by Mr. Atkinson, wiho declared that 
the agreement was a treasury', and 
-therefore a government question, and 
those who desired the defeat of the 
government would vote for the reso
lution.

No more enthusiasm was manifested 
than when Mr. Cbckshutt declared 

M f the day had gone by when two 
elderly gentlemen, no matter how re
spectable, could walk down to Wash
ington with their carpet bags and 
bring back such a bargain to Canada, 
h, y m 'K"t| t talk about two markets 
being better than one- but the biggest 
and greatest and grandest market of 
■11 was the 
greeted this statement.

An Impartial Discussion. 
President R. s. Gourlay, Vlce-Pretl- 

6ent G. T. Somers, and Secretary F. 
5 ' Mqrlëy mounted the platform at 

j P.m., and were cordially applaud-

them as security.

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.

MAY BE EXTRA SESSION
Senate Leaders Not Sanguine j0t 

Reaching a Vote,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The Cana-

mcn

definite- |

homo market. Cheers

AN ULTIMATUM
Six Demands to 

China or Will Sever Relatione.

- ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 16.—M. 
Korotovitz, tiie Russian minister to 
China, has presented to that govern-

Russia Presents
Mr. Gourlay announced that the 

earnest Intention was to conduct the 
meeting in the most Impartial 
*o that fair expression of opinion uu 
reciprocity could be secured. Since the 
reciprocity arrangement was made, 
there had been frequent requests by 
members for such a meeting, and the 
council had to decide. The meeting 
was

V
manner.

ARRESTED AS INCENDIARY.
nient a note bearing on the treaty of j 
1381. which China has seemed disposed 

The note contains six

OTTAWA. Feb. 16.—To-night a Are 
alarm was rung for a blase In a tailor 
shop on Dalhousie-street. The blaze 
was extinguished with little damage,

: but there was found to be three starts 
to tiie fire and a floor was saturated 
with oil. It was the second alarm, too, 
ln a week at the same store. The po
lice were suspicious of the first fire 
and were on the alert. They arrested 
to-night the brother-in-law of the pro
prietor. Adrian Hudon, aged 35, o# 
Boteller-street, and he w#l appear In 
the police court to-morrow on a charge 
of Incendarism.

VETO BILL F
entirely regular. to abrogate

The question of reciprocity was points, and Russia insists upon com- 
Primarily a trade question, in which plianoe on pain of complete cessation 
even- member was interested, not only of friendly relations. Those are as 
because of trade itself, but because it follows:
vitally affected Canada’s relationship First. Russia’s right to impose lm- . , .
to the continent and thfc pmpire. Tne port and export duties unlimited, ex- i commons to-day. after a nine hours
council would have beenr recreant to cept In the 50 verst zone, which is ; debate, Premier Asquith’s motion ap- 
'ts duty 1f It had neglected to call the ; dutv free. i propriating the whole time of the

h6 n0 f6a[ but V1?1 i Second, that the extra-territorial1 house.UBtj, Easter to the veto bill, to
tne discussion would 7-esult in «rood to , rights of Russians ln China shall not .. . ..
the board itse-lf, the city trade and Do- i be infringed; that legal suits involving order to get thru before the coronation,
mini0IL . | Russians and Chinese shall be, consid-j was carried, under closure, 196 to 11$.

T. Voice of Trade. ; ered byja mixed jurisdiction. j During the course of the debate the
hlrtSscusslmvi1 /nipH-H^ttii’Vh^nress' i T,,irii' that Russians shall enjoy spe- , prlme mjnister said he expected that 

mscussions solely n ith the pres^., i .•„i iirifiipcp® of tridp And dntv free : 
ho matter how fair, or to political par- ; , \r .ncnlla and the extra ' eto bill would be sent to the housetioe whose leaders “are not more In- commerce In Mongolia and the extra- of ln May, and that the
fallible than we who are In trade." wa] provinces. ]ordg would gjve their decision there-
(Applause). ■ Fourth, that Russian consulates can on ^fore the coronation. This optim-

They wrere present not to discuss 1'p immediately opened at Kobe, Xha- ,[em on the part of Mr. Asquith Is in- 
men but a measure, and he'qsked each ml and Guchen. terpreted In some quarters as indicat-
speaker to eliminate as far ak possible Fifth, due respect of the local au- ! ing the possibility of a compromise be
at! political bias, and to carry on the thorltier for Russian consuls. j jng arrived at. as It is contended that
dlscusBlon ln such a way that, no mat- Sixth, Russia to enjoy the right to1 otherwise it would be vain to hope 
ter how diverse were their views, they acquire real estate and erect structures that the bill could be disposed of so

---------- to Mongolia and the extra-wall pro- quickly. Thus far, however, the Union.
Continued on Page 7, Column 4. vinces. ists give no sign of reclnting.

:LISTEN. FIRE LADDIES!i ;House Will Appropriate Whole Time 
Till Easter to Measure. I

! Even/one v>ill be interested in 
The Sunday World this toee£, 
and the firemen especially so.
The big feature is a full-page 
color drawing, descriptive of the 
splendid ttorfr of “The Bravest 
Army in ’the World." The page 
is in four colors, and it is easily 
the finest thing .-The Sunday 
World has ever given its readers.
The draVp'mg is also embellished 
frith fine half-tone cuts of Chief j 
Thompson and Deputy-Chief '

•j Xoble of the Toronto Fire De
partment. Don't rtriss your favor- that he abouM be asked what he knows 

n;aht about certain alleged circumstances be
lle paper on Saturday ntgnt. f0re iie i8 haled to court to say. There

seems to be a n hysteria in certain cir
cles at the moment. . .........

1 Hall, the Loretto Abbey and Bishop 
Strachan School should be free from

LONDON. Feb. 16.—In the house of
ness. - , . ,
placed to the credit of the bank whlcn 
could and did draw against It by 
cheque.
the circulation of the Faixners’ Bank, 
but still I am charged with an offence.

"Further, I never made 5 cents per
sonally out of the Farmers' Bank bust- 

every'cent of profit went to the

Continued on Page 6, Column 5,I We never loaned $5 against
A NEW RAILWAY.

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—An Interna
tional trunk line highway between 
New York and Montreal may soon be 
established. The ways and means of 
securing the Canadian end of the high
way was discussed by an enthusiastic ,
gathering here to-day. The New York- • here. The new hat should be 
to-Rcuse’s P ilnt road Is expected to be ! thing that will help to make you ‘sty- 
started this year. ! tishly costumed. There Is nothing Jus-

.«I so good In this line as one of the cele
brated Derby Stiff Felt Hats by Henry 
Heath of London, England, or by Du*- 
lap of New York. Heath is maker or 
royal warrant to Ills Majesty, and 
Dunlap Is the man who supplies the 
Four Hundred of Gotham with thk> 
"lids" they wear. Dlneen is sole Can
adian agent for these hats.

ress.
Trust Company, to whom it belonged."

A prominent busineee man said yes
terday that he thought a better spirit 
of fair play should be exhibited on be
half of the authorities regarding e-ve-y- 
,body who has been or la suspected 
of being connected with the Farmers’ 
Bank. A man at the head of a finan
cial Institution has a right to expect

New Hats for Men.
The season for a new hat is now

irome-
!

L r.
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are kindly requested to 
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5308. regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.
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rust WH^ INTERESTS HAVC BEEN 
J — HIT Bï AGREEMENT

amusements.irA ;■
- >

AMILTON
h: Alexandra 1BUSINESS

DIRECTORY. MATINEE SATURDAY, 30e to
MARGARET ILLIIMQ

HAMILTON HOTELS. IN
THE ENCOUNTER

By Pierre Bertén, author of "zS*t

Continued Frqm Page 1,WiHOTEL ROYAL
Lvery room completely renovated eu J

neatly carpeted Carina 1*07. I
HAGUE TRIBUNAL HAS 

SERIOUS LIMITATIONS
longer haul from the "mother country, 
the U. S. would have a distinct ad
vantage. Thin was discrimination 
against Great Britain.

Crux of the Situation.
Mr. Lennox observed the crux oif the 

question was that the railway board 
would have to give the Washington 
farmers a rate at which they could 
carry their products end compete on 
equal terms. The agreement, however, 
would check railway enterprise In this 
country, and, accordingly, there was 
not an Industry in Canada that would 
not be affected.

He did not like the tone of Mr. Field
ing'S speech- There was too much 
slobber And brethren In Mr. Pater
son’s speech. There was even more 
brotherliness, but less business.

A. B. Warburton (Queen’s, P.E.I.) 
took up cudgels on behalf of the Island 
province. He did not believe In placing 
the tariff altogether under the control 
of a permanent committee, because It 
would abrogate the duties of the minis
ters of the crown. In all matters of 
fiscal pblicy, the government / should 
assume full responsibility. He did not 
agree with thé argument of the oppo
sition that Canada should leave well 
enough alone. That would eliminate 
any question of future progress.

In reply to Mr. Lennox’s statement 
that the U. S. would 'receive an ad
vantage over the mother country re
garding goods on the free list by rea
son of discriminatory rates, due to the 
longer haul, he said it costs us more 
to bring freight from HaMfax to Prince 
Edward Island, than from Liverpool 
to HaMfax; and so It likewise costs 
more to bring goods from New York 
than from both ports.

A Self-Sufficing Empire.
J. B. Armstrong (E. Lambton), pre

faced his remarks by drawing a scheme 
for imperial trade. The meaning of 
confederation was the welding together 
of the British Empire. Everything a 
nation needs was grown In the British 
Empire. Canada had the grain, min
erals and lumber. Australia produced 
meat and wool. India and Egypt pro
vided the cotton, and Britain* herself 
was the manufacturing clearing house. 
TW* was a combination that could not 
be beaten. Reciprocity with the U.S. 
was the first step towards empire dis
integration.

“Your only hope of permanence to 
this agreement,” he added, “llee In 
commercial union. With commercial 
union, why extend the great system of 
national waterways? The National 
Transcontinental would be a sink hole 
for public funds."

The national piolicy had been main
tained by both parties In Canada: but 
reciprocity was the last effort of a 
moribund congress. It, too, was grasp
ed by the Liberate as a means of di
verting attention from the chargea of- 
graft and corruption that were stifling 
that party.

S6S SEATS NOW 8Ell
Henry W. Savage Offers - itS3.SU sad ti* a** gay.

#47
T Prince of PiH

CITÏ ENGINEERS 
FREE INTAKE PIPE

EAssistant Secretary of American 
Peace Society Offers 

Criticisms.

! !..Evenings soo to 01.so-Mate. 
Seats 01.00..)

fc
ft.SMO£ ■

h PRINCESS.;r I! **
it*HAMILTON, Feb. 16.—Rev. James L.

Tyron, assistant secretary of the Amer
ican Peace Society, addressed the Can
adian Club at the Royal Hotel this 
evening. He dealt with the subject of 
the world's peace and referred to the 
work of the Hague. He said that, ad-- 
mirable as tile arbitration court was, 
it had ' its faults. For instance, an
other arbitration would have to be held 
to decide who had won In the recent 
fisheries case It considered. , He, 
thought the world’s congress in 1815 

' would do more than anything else to 
bring about universal peace. He eug- pumping 
gested that the- one hundred years “The P 
peace between the United States and j Mr. Rust, with a sigh of relief, the 
Canada could be fittingly celebrated by first he had dared to give expression 
a mighty pageant on-the great lakes, to since early Wednesday night. "We 

The annual meeting of SL Hilda’s don’t know how long It will remain so. 
Chapter Daughter# of the Enmpire was We will keep men on duty at the Is- 

efoitdhls wbu co cmfwyp hrdlu rlu land ready for any emergency. If a 
held this afternoon. It was announced strong wind set» in from the east we 
that the membership of the chapter may have the same trouble again.” 
now totals 66, and that a cash balance Rut it was not dear Water that be- 
ot 1145 remained after all expenses had gan to flow when the tape were open- 
been met. These ladles were elected ed In the district which was out off. It 
officers for the ensuing year. Mrs. J. was turbid, and In some instances al- 
A. Kennedy, regent; Mre. Croy, first most block. This was due to a large 
vice-regent; Mrs. W. H. Ballard, sec- ] extent to the «and stirred up by the 
ond vice-regent; Mrs. Fessenden, hon- | pumps In clearing the Intake. The sand 
oretry vice-president; Miss J. D. Stew- deposited from the melting Ice at the 
art, secretary; Ml es Anna Morton, intake also contributed. Two samples 
treasurer. of water were taken at the shore crib

The twenty-first annual mite box late Wednesday afternoon, 
anniversary of Chariton-ave. Methodist One showed over 1100 bacteria and 
Church was celebrated this evening, the other over 1300. After passing the 
The treasurer, W. D. Flatt, announced chlorine,tor, the count was reduced to

in boxes 60, but that left the water still dan
gerous to use without boiling. • It will 
be wise to boll the water for some days 
now. This is the advice of Medical 
Health Officer Hastings.

The Mayor Worried.
Mayor Geary was, with the possible 

exception of the city engineer, the most 
worried man In the city. He has been 
confined to his home since Saturday 
with an attack of grip. When Inform
ed of the state of affairs on Wednes
day night he got into communication 
(with Property Commissioner Harris

Wi'tw just received our new 
“Queen Quality” styles for Spring

Wé did not

bontlnued From Page 1. •
AND ROARS OF LAUGHTER" ■ U

SPENDTHRIFno water in the" mains. At noon the 
indicator On the gauge started upward, 
reaching 25 pounds pressure. At 2.80 
p.m., the preeeure reached 60 pounds, 
Just 5 pounds below normal. At 10 
minutes of three It was normal, and It 
was not long after until It went up to 
68 and kept in the vicinity of that 
point from that time on.

It was shortly after 3 o'clock that 
Engineer Fellowes, who returned after 
a chart rest, phoned his phief that the 

was clear and that a full flow was 
ng titru to the well at the main

Id and they're beauties, 
believe such footwear possible at the 
£yice. The mahers have outdone 
themselves. Smart, snafcfay styles with 
plenty of comfort and service—just 

• what you have been looking for. You'll 
buy here eventually. VCHty not to-day ?

Three Nights OO oa or 
Only, Feby. ***» _ _

CHARLES DILLINGfltAM PreèentT*

FRANK DANIEutchi

In thé Mnsical Comedy
(From the Globe Theatre, New York) f 8 -

THE Q.RL T& TJerpip*
pass! —«

+ THE RED OR 
PRINCESS

A Military Conti* Open 
PRINCESS THEATRE NEXT V

Subscribers' plan opens box of 
to-day. Seat saJe now on at J 
Office and at Bell Piano Co.

station. 
Lpe le lnow clear,” remarked

;Scours
Pots#Pans
Without Hard 

Scraping

mua
e©s

hrtlbCHA teLtaA,*
the world’s greatest *
VIOLINIST :

In Recital
MASSEY HALL 

Wednesday Evening, 
MARCH 1st.

Price»—«3.00, Site), *1.00, 75*. 
Plan opens to t-he general pub

lic Saturday, Feb. 18. , {
New Scale Williams Piano used.

Because the fine particles of the 
Cleanser immediately loosens and 
removes the hardest “ burnt in " 
food-crusts, which soap-powders 
and scouring - bricks may only 
wear off after long, hard scrubbing.

Many other uses
and Full Directions on 

large Sifter-can JOt

, To Cuddle 
Up Cosey

«ad'wjmn b blan
kets is suitable to 
the rigofi" of winter 
weather, but is un
pleasant if the blan
kets e till have cling
ing to them the odor
©1brown soap. To. ^ . ^
experience a real I 2*®# ^ We
fô&S^4?duS?|- Creesy and D,71,e> RoMeamo. *
er, Main moo, and lee» Clifford, Wright and Dietrich, 
lUve your blanket. Three Keatons, The Loreh Fa, 
cleaned by our «pe- I ,
dal prove., which I Bootblack 
leaves all the soft I Four Fords, 
downy finish they 

sessed when new 
women should 

rtment 
house-

X

No Water 
Famine

that the total received 
amounted to 11300, of which 11000 would 
be applied to the reduction of the 
church debt. A lecture- on the British 
Empire of the Seven Seas was deliver
ed by Frank Yelgh of Toronto.

Hotel lianrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1806. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan.
Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor.
14«E f

-OHEA’S THEATRE •i -

No. 11 
new bull 
t and shawith un. Pure water In so- 

lldlfled form end 1» any quan
tity If you order No. 12 

es with pat 

y, heels ; si;

Four, The Klneti
m$efle ©art fee -Rate» 11.50 to 12 per day.

Phone
nett

While In Toronto can oh Authors A
Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of ar- and arranged for distributing water to 
tificlal limbs, trusses, deformity appll- | the districts the pumps could not sup-

tl ! Toronto the northern portion of the
weak, ho dutcnnlnÊG to come down, to i , ., , xi... mnnirihi* office, and it was good news to him clt> ’waa- au,pplled from that munlcl
to hear that everything was all right paljty" . , ...  . -4Vl_
with the water supply. He was instructed to see that the

"If It wasn't for this trouble I.would 
be in bed Instead of here," said the 
mayor and his appearance Indicated 
that he should have been In bed in
stead of at his office.

The mayor warmly commended Pro
perty Commissioner Harris for the 
promptness with which he and his 
department dropped their own work 
and came to the rescue.

Citizens Helped.
Mr. Harris started in about 3 o'clock 

yesterday morning to make prepara
tions for the delivery of water to the 
famine-stricken area. He got his staff 
together and arranged for a number 
of eellghs. AThen he called up J. W.
Flavelle, of the Wm. Davies Company,
Limited, requesting a loan of barrels.
This was done because the snow on 
the streets prevented the use of the 
regular city water wagons.

Mr. Flavelle not only granted the re
quest, but came down and personally 
supervised the work of getting the 
barrels out. 883 barrels were secured, 
and at 7 o'clock yesterday morning 
were started out to load up. They suc
ceeded in reaching the famine area in 
time to prevent any great hardship.
Most of them drew their supplies 
from hydrants on Bloor and College- 
streets. These supplied the districts 
for some distance north of College and 
Cariton-streets.

work In his department would come to 
a standstill. They were securing water 
at the hydrants as far north as Bloor- 
street In some Instances, and thru the 
kindness of Mayor Brown of North

BBSS ♦2 DAILYtry our dtps 
for cleaning 
hold articles.

LADIES : No. 13.
Remember It now—re iber in. BiTIt la the spring. ‘MY VALET’ ,„TAD , H n .

8* Adelaide W ] jTAR A ™ D | THE

GARTER
SHOW

i6io II

No. 49’
3, .highest g 
k£oodycar 
? No. 13! 

style is v 
scallop©

t» M.............
No. I 3( 

meek, special1 
Goody<

ancrà. supporters, etc. Oldest and most 
reliable manufacturers In Canada.

Word was received here to-day of 
the death at Cllffslde, Carolina, of W. 
J. Winn, a Hamilton grocer, who left 
here on Saturday last in' the best of 
health.

J. Bidwell Mills, a prominent real es
tate man, was committed for trial to
day, on a charge of perjury preferred 
by Edward Matthews, who recently at
tempted suiclde.followlng a disappoint
ment in a real estate deal in which 
Mills was acting as agent.

The city to-day made a grant of 1100 
to the starving victims of the Chinese 
plague. Controller McLaren strongly 
oiposed, as he thought It a matter for 
the provincial government to deal with.

BELLE EWART ICE CO., 
87 Tenge Street.

Mein 14 and Main 1847.
New address after March isti 

166 YONGB ST.

-
AND „ 

THE GIRL"
THE GENUINE ANTIQUE COMPANY

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., are giv
ing wonderful value* every Friday 
This-week It is Finely Carved Old Arm 
Chairs In Spanish mahogany, of that 
comfortable yet graceful design, often 
sought, but rarely found.

' Ruin to Industries.
The passing of the reciprocity Mil 

would spell the ruin of the meat pack
ing industry, while the Canadian mill
ers would get the culled wheat from
the west. The salt industry of Onta- trleg the reductions will apply to such 
no would come under the Influence of countries.
the truste and the fisheries of the great Mr sharp asked if, at the recent con- 
lakes would be dominated by Amerl- ferences at Washington, any under- 
ean*. In regard to Canadian cheese, standing was reached that the Cana- 
Mr-ArmetromÉpolated out tàatéhtehad *an tariff on articles not specifically 
been based British connection and mentioned In the treaty would not -be 
Canada stood superior to other na
tions In tbte regard In BrfBtinf*-- -- 
Picturing an era of trade depression 

and financial ruin In Canada when the 
railways would be without, tonnage 
and the great lake ports would be with
out cargoes, Mr. Armstrong changed 
that the finance minister, in hie local 
campaigns In Nova Scotia, had preach- 
ea secession. He feared direct taxa
tion would follow: ‘ There was no ob
ject in offering amendments to • the 
deal; an amendment would void the 
whole agreement.

water was kept going whether the 
work In his department was stopped 
or not.

corner
Next Week—THE MARATHON GJ

&SAT
JPERA STA.GRIFT IN PITTSBURG 

SCHOOLS IS EXPOSER
IN THE 
SUCCESMURRAY’S DANDIES

ROUSEHold Annual Reunion—Presentation 
to Queen’s Own Rifle*.

Next—THE LOTTERY

*■ Included,
understanding8of'anj^kind except wha? 1 eringe that has «ver taken piece In I I

is found In the correspondence and the Albany Club was the Sth annual I >—------------------------------------------------ -—
schedules already before the house." reunion of Murray’s Dandles (Ye olde Your old friend. FAT WHITE. IR 

Replying to a statement meule by L CO ) of the Q. 0. r„ which occurred Next Week—^Washington Society
Mr. Lennox, to th® effect that the | .................. - - ......
agreement was the result of a con- evening. » • I ^ . ««i *
«piracy between Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Among the most prominent speaker* | BOW -s WOW MllIStrel
Premier Asquith and Prealdient Taft, of the evening were Major J. A. Mur-
Mr., Warburton said that the idea was ^ay, Sir Hejry M. Pellatt, Dr. C. 8<
so aheurd that it carried with it Its Murray,_JV. ^ Webster, Gen. Ctooh, Capt.
own refutation. As for tlie loyalty Royce, Capt. Higginbotham, Major 8.
cry, he was sorroy to see the Cotiser- J- Major Mason, D.S O., and
vatlve party adopt it so frequently, Ca'pti Gordon Morrisdn.
because they did themselves a great 'rerY large number of associate | CANADIAN PIGEON FANCIERS’
Injustice when they argued that the ™*mhers turned out. A long Hst of winter show
people of Canada are of the kind that telegras wo* received from ex-mem-
can be bought and sold. , bers, - who were too far away to at- I St. George’s Hell, Thursday, Friday **» I All the dele

In the course of a long time there | teP5‘ Saturday. 6)1 convention, at
might periiaps develop In Canada a : Obeof the most pleasing Incidents of Open till 10 p.m. Admission lOe. : ronto friends.
feeling In favor of independence but P1* evening was the presentation of a ............... .. ■ "■ ......... i nni:'l buildings at
never In favor of annexation to the beautify1 shield to the Q.O.R. Régi- SffTTIglfT â I OT&rrT n HHT T were received 
United States. Personally he did not mfnt *«* shooting competition. This 11 IJ I IJ Ah MKLlLiI Kill A. 1 H<â. W. J HeiSSAaS-i”” - “• "Mo™ «««tiY mmHimSTi J&Mù
sssasaasauBM . Z v*Ra,TV 1Ned Clark in the police court yes- I **••■*• *Wt FIM M IptiaMg* dj In favor of pn 

terday was given 16 or SO days for | ~ 1 1 1 -1.1.1. 1 ■ "pr,-h»R deputation dp
drunkenness. This time he blamed It =a as Jhr for,
on the reciprocity agreement, Claiming iai sm J*L ta hmbm ”r for
that be felt .badly because Sir Wilfrid I ___ 01 llffRM. | direction.
Laurier was giving the country away.

One of the most enthusiastic gath-

Teachers Forced to Pay Fdfl Pelff 
tions—School Picnics Weré 

Drunken Orgies.
The Lesson of History.

NÏAGARA FALLS, Ont. Feb.

fSsMritËK-Simperialism. The speaker went back 
to 1716. and pointed out event after 
event In our dealings with the Ameri
can republic. In which their prime mo
tive has been to drive Canada Into the 
American Union.

j •
16.—

:» $*

PITTSBURG. Feb. 16.—Graft in the 
Pittsburg school boards, as exposed 
In a bulletin issued to the public by 
the Voters’ Civic League this morning, 
has not yet received official notice from 
the district attorney, who, after read
ing the bulletin, said he woud wait to 
ascertain if the league would make 
informations, and take up the prose
cution of the alleged offenders, as it did 
In the councUmanlc graft cases last 
spring. I

The personnel of the school boards 
of the Individual wards is attacked, 
the charge being made “that the ma
jority are gamblers, bartenders, saloon
keepers, politilal employers, placed on 
the boards to control votes, mill work
ers and laborers, with inadequate edu
cation to govern the instruction of 
children,” and a score 'of more char
acters of men, equally objectionable 
in the Judgment of the voters’ league.

A few cases cite that as low as 126 
was paid board members and as high 
as 11000 for votes to place contracts. 
On one contract of 1200,000 It is assert
ed that one-third of the amount was 
paid to the school board members in 
graft.

"Teachers have been forced to pay 
for their appointments. Janitors and 
truant officers held up, 
evrythlng failed thie grafting directors 
can always borrow money from agents 
of tUie contractors who do business 
with the slhools. The money is 
returned,” says the report.

"Some of the school picnics have 
been nothing more than drunken or
gies for the directors and their dis- i 
solute and disreputable friends. Chil
dren have been taken to picnics with 
men and women of the underworld. 
They have seen drunken women from 
the tenderloin on the dancing plat
form. and gamblers playing their 
cation on the grounds."

ASSOCIATION HALL,
Next Friday and Saturday. • Æ

Adults, 26e; Children (Sat Mat only), * 
10c. Seats reserved and sold at Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge Street.

Neiger Will; 
’ Back oi

Additional Light.
Additional light was thrown upon 

the agreement by answers by Mr. 
Fielding to questions put by S. Sharp 
(N- Ontario). The minister of finance 
said: “France Is a favored nation to a 
limited extent; that Is to 
spects the list of articles specified In 
schedule ‘B’ and ‘C* of the French 
treaty. Twelve countries, Argentine 
RepuibMc, Austria-Hungary, Bolivia^ 
Colombia, Denmark, Japan, Norway, 
Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland 
and Venezuela are accorded most fa
vored nation treatment generally. 
These are consequently enjoying the 
benefits of the French treaty. As re- 
respects the dutiable schedules In the 
agreement with the United States, the 
concessions to be grantwl 
States are largely the 
ready have been granted to Franco 
a..d flavored nation countries. As re
spects a large part of the 11st, there
fore, no additional advantage will be 
enjoyed by such countries. There are, 
however, a few articles in the French 
schedules which, under the agreement 
with the United States, are made free 
or dutiable at lower rates.

In these cases the advantages grant
ed to the United States extend also to 
F-ance and the favored nation coun
tries.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH
A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Ef

fectual Cure For It.
Catarrh of the stomach hoe long 

been considered the next thing to in
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
•full or bloating sensation after eating, 
accompanied sometimes with sour or 
vyétery risings, a formation of gases, 
causing pressure on the heart and 
lungs and difficult breathing, head
aches, fickle appetite, nervousness and 
a general played out, languid feeling.

There Is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and if the In
terior of the stomach could be seen It 
would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and obsti
nate trouble is found in a treatment 
which causes the food to be readily 
thoroughly digested before it has time 
to ferment and Irritate the delicate 
mucous surfaces of -the stomach. To 
eecure a prompt and healthy digestion 
•a tile one necessary Ving to do and 
when normal digestion Is secured the 
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared.

According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf
est and best treatment Is to use after 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Gold
en Seal and fruit acids. These tablets ; 
can now be found at all drug store» j By 9 o’clock last night the gauge at 

the ?am! Zf ,Stuart’" Dyepepeia the main pumping station showed a
«S.-S ”«*æ* s» es? 2
ss suss* r.,rtx*’sc "urgyu’t-ferafT
lhThre^ten^ofldletlngelS™împiy another dtete*1ne^f’ d.?llonStrated the ‘>mrpe- 
name for starvation, and the use of : ? J eed of the new duplicate Intake 
prepared foods and new fangled break- j , ,,a8l recommended, to reach a point
fast foods simply makes matters worse, ln the lalte that wl,l not be affected by 
as any dyspeptic who has tried them -a w1tul wh!ch drives the ice and sand 
knows. up on the present one. Then it could

As Dr. Bennett says, the onlv reason be used when the other one Is being 
I can imagine why Stuart’s Dyspepsia cleaned if it again gets clogged 
jTabiets are not universally used by Need Duplicate Intake,
.everybody who is troubled in any way The mayor concurs in the opinion 
with poor digestion is .because many j of the engineer, 
people seem to think that because a 
medicine is advertised or is sold in drug 
stores or la protected by a trade mark 
It must be a humbug, whereas

say as re-

North Toronto Helped.
Tt was thru the kindness1 of Mayor 

Brown and the municipality of North 
1 oronto that the extreme northern por
tion of the city received assistance 
without delay. He got Into communi
cation with the department and placed 
the' hydrants of the thriving little town 
at the disposal of the relief brigade 
operating in that part of the city.

A complaint reached the offices of 
the property commissioner late in. the 
afternoon that one of his drivers 
retailing water on Harbord-street at 
ten cents a pail. An officiai was hur
ried out to make an investigation. He 
found that it was an ambitious milk
man taking advantage of the opportu
nity to retail his spring water at a 
greater profit than in the product of 
his herd.

Mr.Harrls was too modest to claim any 
share in the success with which his de
partment coped with the situation. He 
attributed it entirely to the efficiency 
and loyalty of his staff.

Baby Grand Pianos,
The baby grand piano of the old firm 

of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-196-197 
Yonge-street, lias taken a first place 
among the finest pianos ibullt to-day. 
It Is the choice of the musical artists 
and is in use In colleges of music and 
the homes of the cultured from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

The editorial in this 
week’s Sunday World con
veys a lesson to everyone, in 
as much as it is not well to 
let well enough alone. The 
article is taken from the fol
lowing text written by Thos. 
Moore or some other apostle 
of contentment: “I knew 
by the smok# that so grace
fully curled above the green 
elms that a cottage was near, 
and I thought that if peace 
could be found in the world 
a heart that was huipble 
might look for it here.” For 
sale by all newsdealers.

*®yor Lees, 
Vne time 

flfljfcs clause, b
There w 

the part of » 
Sard to llquo;

Joseph Gibe 
of the Ontxfi.

Members of the above lodge ere **- h'"epeal l,f
quested to attend the funeral of ottf- * ™uet>ec had a 
late brother, W. J. Wray, from Turner- I frenchman en 
A Porter, Undertakers, 761 Queen West, # he in Ontario 

I ?"satur<1.ay. February 18th, 1811, tt i Gtbeon also bo 
. 2.80 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.,. I ‘ 80 6J
Members of sister lodges are Invited to ' I Wern

• I lon.W. J. Hs 
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and when

never

Sunàag Special attend.

Favored Nation Countries.
n the case of a few articles which 

are not to be found In the French 
treaty, the favored nation countries 
will be entitled to receive the conces
sions on the same terms aa the United 
States, but France will not be so en
titled. Altho not arising from any 
agreement, in no case has any advan
tage been granted to any foreign coun
try that did not extend at the same 
time to all parts of the British Em
pire. In the few cases In which the 
rates- to be established are lower than 
those already enjoyed by British coun-

Sunday,
FEB. 19th

DIPLOMATIC 
ICE CREAM 

PUDDING

VO-

$1000 W0RTH 0F WOOL STOLEN
Two Jewish Pedlar* in Custody—Sold 

to Front-Street Dealers.
Two charges of theft each are chalk

ed up against Hyman Silverman. 66 
Hayter-st., and Louis Glass, 135, Dai- 
housie-st.. who were arrested last night 
by Detectives Taylor and Montgomery 
in the latter's residence. Between them 
it is alleged they stole 11000 worth of 
wool from Wilson Canahan, 38 East 
Front-st. They followed the trahie of 
peddlers and the police say that on 
two or thebe occasions they sold wool 
belonging to Canahan to merchants on 
Front-st.

Our special for the com- 
H Ing Sunday is a prime
* favorite everywhere. It's 
I a most delicious

bination of our French 
I Vanilla
I Orange Ice Cream, with 
8 real Strawberries and
* Lady-fingers.

“Dl-lomatlc’’ Pudding Is
I a real treat and brings 
8 the Sunday dinner to a 
jj most Inviting close.

b,,i mu Jtwrj 
The Desserts that are Different 
6 servings, *Oc| 8 servings, 80ci 

10 servings, *LOO.
All phone "orders should b. In 

i by 3 p.m. Saturday, and we will 
{ pack and deliver free anywhere 
I In the city Saturday evening.

NOTE. — Our new Ice Cream 
I Booklet has many useful sugges- 
I tions and descriptions of dainty 
1 dishes for parties, dinners and 
I social functions. Sent anywher.
I free on request.

and if 
over, it. U 

m‘*v’ber of thlJ 
.-£■ . "M-. Spence 
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y*ars in fie t 

'T c-onride- i
'® cov^'rr» TYiri'l 
nnnncH-. to 

-*1 netlVonrJ
1 we, J

ChiTrlr#n out of
p*'*rv6ne uno| 
i nr wh-i

►as defeated J

rom

and French

Will not interfere with! 
day employment

For particulars apply \

Circulation Dept

The Workfci

“We need a duplicate intake a$ Saving Seconds.
Time, down to its minutest fraction*, 

ha* become eo precious to the Ameri
can business man that those who have 
any hope of keeping up against the 
tide of competition find It profitable to 
Invest money In devices that save time 
on the least important incidentals of 

| dally traffic. A mechanical envelope 
I sealer which seals 6000 envelopes an 
hour is the latest, and the portal au
thorities are being implored from every 
quarter of the country to print stamps 
ln long strips instead of blocks.so that 
a machine may also be employed for 
stamping letters. In the letter sealing 
apparatus the lower end of the metal 
roller dips In a water tank. The letter 
is picked up by the moistening rollers, 
dampened, passed thru the sealing roll
ers and dropped into a basket by the 
mere turning of a crank—çhlcago Tri- j 
bu ne.

soon
i as "'P can set It laid,” said he. “We 
also need to get the present intake ex- 

matter of truth any druggist who is ! ,wl,*h°ut delay. Htd it been
observant knows that Stuart's Dvs- ' *t is doubtful if we would
pepsla Tablets have cured more people : have had anX trouble.” _ 
of catarrh of the ste.-nach, indigestion, ; Thp Property commissioner secured 
heartburn, heart trouble, nervous pros- ! another batch of barrels last night,
tratlon and run down condition gen- l and has now 1133 on hand. A man was
erally than all the patent medicines i kcpt at the office all night to be In
and doctors’ prescriptions for stomach j readiness if anything occurred which
trouble combined. ! would require ‘Immediate attention

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the ! The motor truck 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and most convenient remedy for 
any form of indigestion, catarrh of 
the stomach, biliousness, sour stomach; 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send your name and address to-day 
for a free trial package and nee for 
yourself. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,
ISO Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

TEA

The Plano of Louis XV.
From an architectural" and artistic 

point of view a Louis XV. design in 
upright grand pianos, bùtlt by the old 
firm of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-195- 
197 Yonge-street, Toronto, is one of the 
most attractive pianos that can find a 
place In any home. That peculiar art 
finish that is so familiar to the Rococo 
period is one of the .art features of 
this particular build of piano.

He ——________________
Mrs- M. J. O’Connor, 37 St. Mary- 

If he did fhe result would be that all street, will receive on Friday Feb. 17.

reaches you just 
fifteen weeks after 
being picked in far-off 
Ceylon—the world’s 
chief tea-garden— 
over 10,60S miles 
away.

!
was also kept loaded 

and In readiness for any emergency 
CB'i from the hospitals.

Pmnertv Commissioner Harris re. 
ported to the hoard of control that he 
had Part of his force at work supply
ing water to tHe districts which cov'd 
not he

McGee to Stand Trtel,
John J. McGee, an erstwhile op-- . 

live of the Noble Detective AgenfM 
wan committed for trial by Magistrate! 
Denison yesterday, charged with fales-j 

Illy detaining Jane Clement, «tenogsadP 
I pher, whom he suspected to theft of- 

li rings. , i

WM. NEILSON, Limited,
PHONE PARK 2*4.

supplied bv the mains, 
might have to call out the whole force.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I
T- ....... ■-   ■ . -irr / . ■ - .  

One Prodigious Outpour of Elegant Footwear 
at Extraordinary Low Prices, Starts Saturday
** The Greatest and Most Important Footwear Occasion That Ever Transpired in the Store, in Fact We Believe the Mo&tr

Important That’s Ever Taken Place in Toronto

Heir Goods, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Sections 
In Second Floor, Vonge 
St Annex.

gtrli Envelopes for Mall 
Orders for Goods on 

îtWe “City Ad."

sbmbnts.

ndrA I
l-«

ATLRDAT, 33c to a,
(ET ILLINQTO

IN
ENCOUNTER
Tton, author of “zi.

T8 NOW SEUIEe
w. Savage Offers

e of Pilse:
to Si.tS—Mats, Bo«t}

îEsse.
G STORY « K 
STAGED T II E 
LAUGHTER- 1 *■ Ka,

DTHRIFT
24, 25, 8581

ILLINGHAM Presents -

DANIELS
Comedy Strove* j

Included are 10,000 pairs of Beautiful, New, Stylish, Higjh-Grade Footwear, 
and what makes it specially noteworthy is that the entire consignment comes from 
one of the most important makers of high-grade footwear in the country. They’ve 
specialized in the very finest boots for men and women, and now they devote their 
entire energies to making certain special lines.—'that meant their stock on hand 
was no longer desired by them; one quick disposal would be easiest and most satis
factory. From considerable dealings with them, they knew our ready-cash buying 
methods—’twas a tremendous quantity, considering that we’d want to sell it out 
immediately, but we took it—got the entire lot and marked them at almost what 
we paid for them.

No matter what your favorite style—no matter what size or design you pre
fer—what leather or finish—there’s an assortment in this lot that certainly will 
answer any requirement, for from heavy waterproof viscolized leather to the most 
delicate of vici kid there’s a most extensive range; box calf, velours calf, the véry 
finest of patent colt, dongola kid, and others, and there are narrow, medium, and 
wide toes, with medium and high heels; some styles verge on the extreme, others 
are beautiful, dressy boots; and no matter what your selection you can depend
upon getting some of tile very finest examples of the shoemaker’s skill that’s procurable in the country.

Saturday the Big Event Commences—Every preparation is made to give the very best services.
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Read these descriptions, and, though there are plenty for everybody any time you come, if possible arrange to be here when the doors
open at 8.THEATRE

’ Dstly, 25c| BveniesSa 
Week of Feb. lSt No. «59— Womens Fine Patent Coltskin Book, neat dressy design with plain cut 

toes, flexible soles and Cuban beds, dull kid Blucher tops; sizes 2Yt! to 7............ 1.95
No. 1527—Women's Fine Patent Column Blucher Bools, in dressy walking style, 

with extension soles and Cuban heels, a neat dainty shape; the dull tops arc faced with 

patent leathers, nicely finished; sizes 2Vi to 7 . . • .................................................. ..... 1.95
-No. 1404—Women's Choice Quality Fine Kid Buttoned Boots, with patent toes 

and black doth tops, extension soles, stylish Cuban heels, perfectly made, excellent fitting

style; sizes 2]/2 to 7................................... ..................................1.................... 1.95
No. 1545—Womens Tan Calfskin Boots, good style for walking, choice grade of 

leather and favorite colors, Blucher tops, Heavy soles and Cuban heels, short vamps; sizes

2'/l to 7........................................ ... ... ....................................................................................

No. 1390—Men's Patent Coltskin Boots, in orthopaedic style, this wide, full toe it 
popular on account of its comfort and stylish appearance, dull calf Blucher tops, Good
year welted sewn soles; sizes 6 to 11

No. 1210—Mens Neat Style in Velours Calfskin, a favorite with young fellows ; 
short vamp and high box toes, with perforated toe caps, Blucher tops, extension sewn 
soles and military heels, perfection hooks that won’t turn uneasy; sizes 6 to 11 . . 2.35 

No. 1096— Young Men's Fine Dongola KidBoots, bright black finish, dull Blucher 
tops, neat short vamps, high box toes, swing shape and medium pointed, excellent quality 
material used, good heavy soles for walking ; sizes 6 to II 

No. 112ft—Young Men's Boot, for good sturdy wear, 
with resisting leather, heavy soles, extension edge, Blucher tops, good smooth insoles and 
extra well made, neat in appearance and stylish enough for best wear; sizes 5/2 to

.............. ... ............... ......................... ...................................2.35
No. 1561—Women’s Stylish Patent Coltskin Blucher Boots, black velvet tops, 

faced and trimmed around tops with patent leather, extension soles and Cuban beds; 

sizes 2/2 to 7

No. 1193—Men’s Special Walking Boots, no rubbers required, snappy style, with 
the'new bull-dog toe, box calf-skin Blucher, afl fine leather lined, heavy viscolized double 
sdfcs and shank, wet proof ; sizes 6 to 11

Darne, RobledHto, Kitk. * 
Vright and Dietrich, Th3„ 

The Lorch Fa mil7,
>nr. The KInetograph,

2.852.75
No. 1216—Men's Dressy Style Fine Veloars Calf Blucher Boots, perforated 

sides with patent leather inserted, medium case last, Goodyear welted gum sefles, and mili
tary . heels ; sizes 6 to II

' til No. 1323—-Men’s Special Business or General Wear Boot, a new style in box 
caJRkin, Blucher tops, best linings, heavy double soles, Goodyear weked, neat round toe ; 
sizes 6 to II ... ................................................................................................... .. .............................975

2.75ETYHE
UE ft VAUDEVILLI select grade of box cal^
«D “THE EAGLE

No. 494—Men's Vclours Calf, select style, in the new straight last, with broad 
toe,.highest grade trimmings and linings used; this boot is in great demand, and a favor
ite, poodyear welted sewn soles ; sizes 6 to 11 . . . . • ...... . ......................... 2,75

No. 1350 Men’s Patent Coltskin Boots, the best grade of shiny leather made; 
tlgl style is well adapted for a stylish business boot, a high boxed toe, and wing shaped 
caps, scalloped boxing, dull calf Blucher tops, heavy soles, Goodyear welted ; sizes 6 
to M

R AND
THE GIRL”

E MARATHON GIRL* ‘

1.95
No. 1566—Women’s Choice Patent Leather Boots, in neat style for afternoon 
plain dressy effect, dull kid Blucher tops, Goodyear welted sewn soles and Cuban

^......................................... ....... ...<•• ... •• 2.45

11
-» wear, _

heels; sizes 2/2 to 7
No. 465—Women’s Dressy Walking Boots, in neat style, made from fine vici kid 

with black finish, wing shape, patent toe cap, high front Blucher tops. Goodyear welted 

soles; sizes 2V2 to 7.........................................................• .. ..................................................................

IATS sat 25 & 50®^ 
DNA AUG 
HE CHORUS LADY

1.95IN THE BIG 
SUCCESS 2.85 *vr iNo. 1364—-Men's Stylish Patent Coltskin Blucher Boots, with dull calf tops, neatly 

made, special'y for fine dress wear, a medium toe, and short vamps, all excellently fin
ished, Goodyear welted sewn soles; sizes 6 to II

2.45T. EATON C<Lte„ext—THE LOTTERY MAN"* —Second Floor—Queen Street
2.85

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU UIU 
DAILY MATINEE*..

L* OXFORD GRAFT CHARGESAW. McBride wascouncil, was read.
again on hand to press the claims of 
the northern roadway.

Controller Ward expressed the opin
ion that It was a question of either a 
bridge or a subway at Sunnyside. To 
adopt any other scheme in preference 
to one of these would forever -prevent 
more than one entrance (from the Lake 
Shore-road. The adoption of one of 
these two scheme would enable the 
city at some future time to place an
other subway at Keele-st. as a local qulrv.
Improvement. The defendants appear to-morrow In

U.. P«U« court, wh,u th. on,,. „„
Ke<?I-et. than two-, narrow ones at dlf- ask for a remand, 
ferent points. Furthermore he pointed charges only against Buchanan as yet, 
out that there would never be enough perjury In swearing he did not bay the 
property owners at the Keele-st. point northern gravel toil road from Robert 
to pût- a subway thru as a local lm- Tate and receive money from Tate 1ft 
provement owing to Its proximity to purchase, and secondly, that he recelv- 
High Park. ed $340 from J. I. Case Co. for servi»

. . ' „i _ th„ nf Assess- while county councillor in securing or-

probable cost of the four schemes sug- charges only are laid against the 
gested, the three controllers decided to others, 
defer action until to-day, when the 
mayor Je expected to be present.

Mr. Forman's estimates as to cost 
were as follows: Subway at existing 
crossing at Sunnyside: Land damages.
$287,963; construction, $145,016, a total 
of $432,979.

Moving subway 200 feet west: Land 
damages about $300,000; construction,
$119,070. a total of $419,070.

Bridge ot* viaduct: Land damages,
$201,480 exclusive of the city land and 
damages to same, which will amount 
to about $40.000; cost of construction,
$99.460, a total of $340,940.

Eighty foot roadway north of the 
tracks to Keele-st., with a subway at 
that point: Land damages, $350,000; 
eést of construction, $410,988.

m PIUTE VET 
:SSV5 SIP J'S. WHITNEY

MS ON TRAIL 
OF HAPLESS WORKS DEPT.

and the government In one case it 
had been found that 487,664 more bush
els of wheat of the grade number one 
northern had been sent out from an 
elevator than should be received by 
that elevator, 
oases of similar excesses running up to 
half a million bushels. The allegation 
was that this inferior grain was sold 
in Liverpool at a price which affected 
the price paid to the farmer who pro
duced the grain. It was clearly a case 
had been made out for government In
terference In the Interest not only of 
the northwest, but of the wholç. of 
Canada.

censes would Issue without the consent 
of the-head of the department.”

Sir James Whitney also sprung a 
surprise. While the temperance pa
pers had been publishing letters against 
the three-flfths clause, the temperance 
people would be able to see and hear 
and know before very long, that a well 
defined portion of the liquor people 
were opposed to the three-fifths clause.

As to provincial prohibition, that was, 
an Impossibility, as such a law would 
be violated by liquor shipped every 

, hour of the day.
With reference to statements thnt

All the delegates to the temparance ' the Present law was not enforced the A Reciprocity Complication. view 0 fthe present trouble with
convention an hundreds of their To- 'premier said he wouÉjl invite any Than OTTAWA, Feb. 16. In the senate Senator Loügheed said that one of . t -works I am of the opinion 
ronto friends, besjeged the parliament or woman In the deputation, who heard to-day Sir Richard Cartwright ex- the results of the reciprocity agree- what ne»ed Is not so much an

buildings at noon yesterday They °f any such cases to report them to the plained In detail the new government ment was likely to be- the diversion of lnve8t(gatton of the works department,
S* W JVHan„ya ®nd tTcot» ’̂ f-dü^to consTder"the“cemem **^tta* Can^a^.n ^anek “ aTl’

Ke 'X K'îh. m»i.'p“ulSnC0“^ln »t K'£e‘Amïiîro -Sîi” , «“SS? Sâtlnï

h. favor oefVrovinclaTW“hl»ltiôn.imTho «d ^he dMirion ^ere" and^thl^tiitse ^n'iptiations : n^Tr Rlch.ard Cartwright replied that the progress of the works' investtga-

epuut.on desired the government to ^ ^ .^majority ^^^iHti^* K^ainv to12?

Mayor Lees. Hamilton, said he was ^ fraught with the greatest pos- ^nd^ô^pr^rUy” Te nS ^ MU ^“h^Vh" Torte d^artÆ
at One time favorable to thé three- alble ad\ antage for the PeoP e that west, and Indeed of the whole of can- parties !iad full opportunity of ex- [{jJ*., - reorganized," continued Con- 
fin^p clause, but had changed his oplri- three-fift.is clause should go1 e . a,jai than that the farmers should be - pressing their views with regard to It. rm’ifroh “The permitting ot

,-Joa. There was a growing laxity >n There had been a gradual and steady prosperous and content. Senator Landry caled the govern- tito devetop Is an ex-
\ the par; ot som;. inspactors w«h re- tocresre m public opinion in favor of The bill proposed the establishment menfg attention to the fact that Got- htoition of lamentable l^ompetence.

Bard .to liquor ;nw enforcement- the clause, and he knew whereof jof a grain commission of three, large- ielh, the Russian who developed chol- hLith of the city Is jeopardized
Joseph Gibson, fngersoll; president epoke- , I h; on the lines of the railway commis- era and arrived from Bristol on the J « industries threatened with great

of the Ontario AElance appealed for - Cries of "Xo” from the deputation sion, and to a considerable extent in- Royai George, is still held on Gross ! fn“ a reauU of condl-
thc repeal ,.f the thrcc-firihs clause, interrupted the prime minister, who dependent of the government. This Me, It wa8 stated that the solitude of whlcli should have been
Quebec had an equal vote. 'We; a remarked. 'Thank you for your po- commission will have full control of the place had driven the man almost ^vered before they reached such a
Frenchman entitled to have a privilege lit“ne«e." the pain trade. andLw‘11 have la^e crazy. He had been there three discovered
he in Ontario could not have”' Mr “When the times comes.” proceeded discriminatory powers to determine months.
Gibson also- said that a number of in- Sir James, "that a change Is neees- at what plaeeo shal ^e public ele^a-
•pectors were no; Joint Their duty — v. we will be rpsdv to do It. In the tor^ and take all

Hon.TX.J. Hav.na said that at the out- meantime we^ wU^ continue to d1an graln durlng its transmission to

We will follow the line Europe. » 
by our consciences- I

Defendants Appear To-day But 
Crown Will Aek Remand.

rlend, PAT WHITE. Ul 
'ashlngton Society Girl». ' WAS VERY MUCH NEEDED There were- several WOODSTOCK, Feb. 16.—The crown 

Is not ready to proceed against M. T. 
Buchanan, J. Young. B. B. McCarthy 
and James Vance In charges laid In 
connection with the Oxford graft en-

>w Minstrels
RATION hall,
1er and Saturday.
jfldren (Sat Mat. only), 
drved and sold at Bell 
ms. 146 Yonge Street.

X-

Water Famine Brings Demand for 
Reorganization—Sunnyside 

Subway Issue.

Neither Will the Government Go 
back on tne Three-Fifths 

Llause.

' Justification of Measure Before 
Parliament is Result of 

Investigation.PIGEON FANCIERS’ 
ITER SHOW
[1, Thursday, Friday apA 
Natnrday.
p.m. Admission 10c.

There are two

;

:£

STREET RINK1
ATCH T0-NICHT , j 
vs. VARSITY | 
Plan at Spalding's. Cambridge By-Election.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 
—In the Cambridge University by- 
election, Larmor (Unionist) received 
2308 votes; Cox (Independent Unionist) 
1954, and Page (Independent Unionist) 
822. There was no change.

Meeting of Library Board.
The meeting of the library board «6 

management, which had to be postpon
ed on Monday last, will take place 
this afternoon.

S' as *tr forward as possible In that 
direction.

a
iTO IIWRK

fNE L.O.L.
NO. 173

he above lodge ere (fe
nd the funeral of o'Uf- 

. J. Wray, front Turner* 
takers. 761 Queten West, 

18th, 1911. at"

critical stage.”
“1 am also of the opinion that there 

should he. a reorganization of this 
branch of the service," asserted Con
troller Hocken. "I think that the pre
sent demoralization of the water ser
vice justifies my contention of some 
years past that this particular branch 
of the works department shows a_ lack 
of Initiative and attention to detail 

1 that is Inexcusable."
Controller Church then gave notice 

Wednesday next he would 
that the board of control recom-

“ Consumption ”Sir Richard said he would have the 
n.atter looked Into.

i-brua ry 
unt Pleasant Cemetery, 
pr lodges are Invited to Three Deetera Attended Her. 

Dr. Weed's Norway Fine 
Syrup Cured Her.

known that the bal-

Snow Dumping.
About 100 residents of Brookfleld-et. 

forwarded a petition against that 
street being used as a dumping ground 
for the snow removed from the princt - .
^^ontiroller Ward also had something samio odor of^ne newly cut pine tree 
to say on this matter, as the street heals and in/gorates the lungs and
In front of his house was piled three consumptive» improve and revive amid
feet above the sidewalk with snow, | the perfume of the pines. Since but few 
and he received a notice from the . ^ command the luxury of a visit to the 
police department to keep the sidewalk pjaerfee, it will be good news to many to 
clear. This was an utter Impoesibidty (ylow that the essential healing principle 
with the heaped-up snow raejltlng and of the pine has -been separated, and

îS“-î±i;
streets was prohibited, it would cost o( ^ R^ihurot
the city $80.000 per year to remove it Mrs^Charies McDermott^athunrt 
Instead of $16,000 as at present. No ao- N.B., writes. I thought I would write
tion was taken. and let you know the benefit I have

City Engineer Rust wrote that In received through the use of your Dr. 
view of the possibility of the harbor Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Three 
being placed under a commission, it yearn ago f had Consumption and had 
would be well to reserve to the city three doctors attending me, and they 
the jurisdiction of that portion of A»h- were,veryèmuch alarmed about my eon- 
bridge's Bay and marsh adjacent to dition. I’was so weak and miserable I 
the treatment tanks of the new trunk cou|d not do my housework. While 
sewage system. This was laid over ItoLjng through your B.B.B. almanac I 
until to-day also, as the mayor • opln- nw thlt Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Synro 
ion was wanted on It. was good for weak lungs so I got a bottle

and after ta’^ing ten bottles 1 was 
pleteiy cured. At that time I weighed 
135 pounds and now weigh 172, a gain of 
87 pounds In three yean. I now keep H 
in the house all the time and would net 
be without it for anything as I owe ny 
life to it.”

Price 25 cents at aO dealers. MaOU- 
facturrd only by The T. Milborn COt, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont._____________

FOR WORKINGMEN’S HOMES*ct he wished to resent a statement duty, 
appearing in the morning nene-’n to the derstood. 
utmost of his ability, made liv Rev" pointed out 
Ben 1-1. Sinence. secretary of - ti:e On- pledge you this is the course we will 
tr.tip Alliance. take."

“If that statement reoresents

Ltohn AGXEW, W.M.
Can Shut Up Elevators.

The commission would be appointed 
for terms of ten years, and would have 
to vacate office on reaching the age of

„ , „ e m . seventy years. They would reside at Edward McLaren, realty broker, 18
1 he trOlIt pasre or ine j port William and Port Arthur. They East Adelaide-st., has just completed

Qonrinn fVn'c wopk ! would have special powers of Investi- the sale of a block of vacant lan,". 230 
1 Oil'll oPI t.lULI U1 fuis 're s i gatlons and in extraordinary eases to by 1000 feet on East Queen-st.. adjoln- 
Sunclav "World is worth tllO j shut up for a time elevators where lug Leslie Grove, to a syndicate of local 

— in . , ,. -p. I they had reason to believe there had capitalists for upwards of $30,000.
1)1*10,0 OT tile entire paner. 1)0 | begn improper practices. In certain The purchasers will run a street thru

- Qn-r-fliino- m-)TtP YOU I cases they wll have power to acquire, the property and place the lots upon
...not It t dll' limit; Illcuvu ' j iease 01- construct elevators, which the market immediately with reason-

fortrot. to order it To be had ! may be operated by the government able restrictions to builders to insure 
l h . | in caSe of need. The penalty clauses a substantia! class of workingmen'sfrom any newsboy or new» ! pcovlde for fines from five to twenty j dwellings.

„ i -i thousand dollars and of Imprisonment I Tht National Trust Co. will act for
- aeaiei. up IQ (WO years- The commission will j the purchasers in the disposal of the

report to parliament annually. | lots.
The best evidence of Justification for j -------------------- :--------*------

such a commission w*s shown by the 
results of the several years of investi- 

Ntcholls. was fratwn during which time the depart-
had taken the precaution to Mendelssohn Choir Asked to Sing at

Metropolitan Opera House.

Syndicate Secures a Big Lot of Land 
on East Queen Street.rBOYS

Û
the

temper and srlrit and honest omvic- 
tlons of the Dominion Alliance." pro
ceeded Hon. Mr. Hanna. ”T am great
ly mistaken.

that on

mend that the city council efect a re
organization of the waterworks branch 
of the works department Immediately.

Western Entrance Again.
The much-discussed question of the 

western entrance to the city was once 
more introduced. The letter sent to 
the board a few days ago protesting 
against the subway plan adopted by

NTED

“T do1 not
Tvhii 'hf*lipvp:v thpt. Si” Jarnp« TX'*v"fny,- 
a*10 his tmps have f*-d i.re°

to T.i«3 foinnfrance Dr a *"
a-d !f • ;sNING NEWS- 

DELIVERY 4
F”'

1 nd not eome here as a 
thtj? dp nutation.

“M-. Spence •aid t*iat fher
tiad iief»n no " p dvnnee in tht last 15 
>*enrs in fie te'*inAr.arce c^.u*e.

''T vonpide1- it

i

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT HERSELF.
interfere with 
Dyment.

:ulars apply

n Dept.

n*a« q^ advance ^’hen i •
thir "nunrihip»' 1 •'■'iin I T TORONTO SINGERS HONORED1 Nicholls, the secondMiss Haze! nmnDPt it?r*nrr| *»*> 1 -> «T

id
- daughter of Frederic

found dead In her bedroom by her bro- ment
weigh grain in transmission. The re- 
suit of thees Investigations shows that 

She had just retired after elevator coropanieei -had practiced 
returning from the theatre, when the the mixing of grain, and in some cases 
report of a shot was heard- i false returns had been made for tne.

It is believed by the relatives that, ^ purpose of deceiving the grain owners 
in taking some apparel from a drawer, ’ 
a small revolver "which she kept there 
accidentally pulled out and dlsc'narg- j 
ed. She was 23 years of age.

i tt'M T; ^pr>*n«r
ch-Trlrpn out of ’'-v- —b,.. if V-r-t j ther last night, with a bullet wound in 

t ' : he: head.
I)|),vl »

Un-Ip»* o1 t-,'7*
or \vli-) If vq^c f1. “ <Mr? Ad k'jb'f 

loral
as defeated on a technicality no H- |

\e
je\'srvi-»n£L
rot ni ■»

.In munieinnlit

f Dr. Vogt, has- received from the con
cert department of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York, a letter ex
pressing a desire for the iMe.ndetoaohn 
Choir to give a Sunday evening sacred 
performance in America's principal 
musical art auditorium, during the 
choir's sojourn in New York next 
winter.

ira

m;
DIED FROM EATING WALL-PAPER.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Feb. 16.— 
(Special )—The 3-year-old daughter of 
George Holding is reported dying to
night from the effects of chewing a 

of green wall paper she picked 
up while paper-hangers were busy in 
the house yesterday. The child was 
poisoned by the arsenic in the paper.

e World". 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

X

O.NIGHT
Organs at 50c a Week,

You can buy from the olde firme of : 
Heintzman & Co., at their new store. I 
133-196-197 Yonge-street, Toronto, an j 
organ at from $25 to $66, and pay for It 1 
In Instalment* of Just fifty cents a 
week.

is sent direct to the dtttaied pvt, by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

)J stops dropping» in the throat and 
F permanently cures Catarrh and 
' Hay Fever. 25c. blower free.

Accept no substitutes. All dealer, 
or Hmaneon, Bate. A Ce-, Tenet*

Canadian Northern Earning*.
Week ending Feb. 14. 1911, $203,900; 

same period last year, $189,800; Increase 
$14.600. From July 1. 1910. to date. $9.- 
232.500; from July L 1909. t* Fefc. 1A> 
1910, $7,939,600; Increase $1,292,900.

hit!Stand Trie*,
. an erstwhile opere’*, 
)le Detective Agenep".! 
or trial by Magistrat*]
y. charged with fal**-. 
to Ôlcment, stenogflBy 
suspected to theft o1

scrap
23 THE 9
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77m Jordan 1 
For First-

4M

BaseballOrillia 10
T. C. C. 3Hockeytft Scores At 

WinnipegCurlingÎ1

: il‘î

i rff
ai >-

LANGMUIRS WIN TWO III • 
BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE

PRESIDENT M'CAFFERY 
ANNOUNCES LINE-UP

ORILLIA WIN EASILY 
FROM TORONTO C. I

Note and Comment ONTARIO WINS ONE FIRST 
1 ■ — AT WINNIPEG BONSPIEL

:a\ -
IffWTYl

ifThe despatches announce 
Rennies were knocked out of the In
ternational, and Flavelle out. of *ne 
White Cup, tout bring the pleasing 
news that one first prize la being won 
by Ontario, Ament of Seaforth landing 
that for the best dressed rink. The 
Manitoba Curling Association, with a 
view to encouraging me wearing of 

. suitable uniforms by rinks entering tlhe j 
twenty-thiird annual bvudpiel, offers: 
First prize, four pairs of Livnatre op
era glasses, value »JU; also a second 
prize, four sets military brushes, value 
$20. A Winnipeg company also'In this 
competition offer four gentlemen's gold 
watches, value 275, as a special prize, 
which is also lanued by aunent. Fol
lowing Is the record:

1907— I. W. Johnson’s rink, Portage 
la Prairie.

1908— F. Matheson'g rink, Russell, 
Man.

1909— S. Hastings' rink, Minneapolis. 
1910:—B. Hallock's rink, Civic Club,

1—^T. Ament. Seaforth, OnL

iZ► seiarsesel '

i Woods-Norris Win the Middle En

counter—All the league 
Scores—Sidelights,

I- XProspects Good — Exhibition Ar
ranged With Pittsburg—Will 

Take 25 Players to Grounds.

Final Score Was 10-3 — Preston 

Juniors Win from Seaforth— 
Other Games and Gossip.

Seaforth Curlers, Best Dressed Rink 

— More Defeats for Rennie 

and Flavelle. JFORk
’MEN*

i

Mm Sim«
At the Toronto Bowling Cltfb last night 

Langmuir Paint won two out of three 
games from Wocds-Norrls, Limited, In 
the Business Men's League series, the 
latter making It a contest by winning th# 
n iddle game with the biggest total of th* 

yjk nl£ht- For high rolling it was an old 
aJT i lcye’ nl*ht all around, with Charley Boyd 

| siting the honors with a 538 total. Mai.
' | ct>’3] Sinclair got the place with 521, while 

V . «ayes, the old reliable for Wood*. . 
Norris, showed with 512. The scores-^ 

Langmuirs - 1237-1
§............................166 18) 193— 53g
bSm'S" *................... 193 168

Maguire 
Queen ..

n
w

James J. McCaffery, president of the 
Toronto Baseball Club, returned from 
New York yesterday, wnere he attended 
the National League meeting. While 
away the president met Tim Jordan, and 
the former Brooklyn first baseman is 
looking forward to a great season with . 
the Maple Leafs. He tried hie Injured ^ 
leg In a couple of light sprint* and 
thinks It will not go back on him. Joe 
Kelley thinks well, of the team, and sees 
no reason why they should not finish 
well up In the race. While, no new pur
chase* were made on this trip, negotia
tions were started for a shortstop and 
an extra good outfielder, which. If se
cured, will certainly strengthen the team.
The players who will make the spring 
'trip are:

Catchers—Phelps, Kroch, Slattery and 
McWhlrter. •

Pitchers—Killian, Lush, McGinley, Muel
ler. Bachman, Cathera (drafted from Lan
caster), Winter, McIntyre (formerly of 
Mitchell, Ont.), McDonald, Armlger.

First base—Urn Jordan.
Second -base—Mullen or Fitzpatrick.
Shortstop—Vaughn and another.
Third base—Brdley.
Outfielders—Shaw, O’Hara, Delehanty,

Keeler, Phelan (from Pittsburg), one 
other, with Manager Joe Kelley utility.

The home uniforms will be of white, 
with black caps and stockings. On the <*mt» 
right breast will be a maple leal and r IP?, 
beaver; and on the left a large T. The 
road uniforme will be grey with black 
paps and stockings, with Canadian em
blem on arm and the word Toronto across 
the shirts.

Sammy Smith and Andy Kyle will play

Arrangements have been made to play oisdYtone—FToraU v " iSowhfée

BiSSîM Morass: «m-

y«'Su'' s:. r 'sjrv'JtWMhlngton vn Saturday, March 18, mid Çentral-Blackhall's v. Hammond Bros, 
will leave immediately, for Macon Ga. Prlnters-FIemlng v. Tor. Typesetting.
While on the spring trip a practice ^me Hc>tel_Glt>eon v. Broolcer.
will be played with another Eastern Buslness Men's-Eatonlas v. National 
League teeun.

ORILLIA, Feb. 16.-In the Junior O.H. 
A. hockey game played here to-night

WINNIPEG, Feb. 16.—The Braden rink 
of . the Thistle Club kept uip Its sensation
al work this morning when they disposed 
of the redoubtable Dolg rink from Gleu- 
boro, after a hard fought game. The 
other features of the morning play was 
the defeat, of two Thistle cracks. Culilng- 
ford and Rochon, lust as they were ready 
to secure the jewelry.

The Seaforth rink will not go home 
without an awdrd. The prize for the 
most suitable uniform of the bonsplel 
will be presented to them.

—I o ciock Draw— 
INTERNATIONAL.

Thistles—
...................11 Bolwer, sk. ................14
PURITY FLOUR.

Fort William—

Orillia trimmed Toronto Oanoe Club by 
a score of 10 to 3. The score indicates 
tho play. For about the first ten min
utes they played fast hockey and than I 
It tecame nothing but a burlesque affair. I 
The Canoe Club played three man at one ! 
time. Every man on the Orillia team 
played well, but Butterfield and the two | 
wing men played exceptionally well. For 1 
the visitors Stewart and RomertU starred. ' 
The half time score was 7 to 3. Gren. i 
Caldwell of Barrie refereed satisfactorily. 
The line-up:

Orillia (10):

WMF.I -ti

To-morrow wc 
‘ will sell Fe tej

I Winn
1911 IS Dozent

Our “Victor” Boot 
for men answers every 
requirement for a sty
lish, durable, comfort
able boot for general 
and business wear,

epwar 
üü

The Galt curlers are here to-day, 12 
rinks strong. six at Queen City and 
six at the Granite, morning and after
noon. Both Galt Granites and the old 
Galt Club have the best of curlers and 
sportsmen, and four good games are 
sure to result.

Speaking of crack curlers. Just as 
we were Inclined to believe that our 
hero might have landed the Rennies 
winners of the Grand Aggregate, had 
business permitted h'ls presence at the 
bonsplel, in a moment of weakness, he 
went out to Park dale and skipped a 
rink against Bill Scott. Thùs It may 
be suggested that the hero in this case 
needs a manager more than a press 
agent.

STIFF
HATS

Goal; Corbould: point,
Ctoke; cover, MacNab; centre, E. Jupp; 
rover, Butterfield; right, L.. Jupp; left, 
Thornton.

Toronto C.C. (3): Goal, Smith; point, 
Sldley; cover, McKenzie; centre, Beaton: 
cover. Romerlll; right, Flerh-elter; left, 
titea art.

........  JM U7 ut: 474

. 178 168 149—435
172 140 187- 493

Toronto— 
Rennie, sk

St. Johns—
Palmer, sk.......... .. 6 Huston, sk................. 12

—3 o’clock Draw—
WHITE CUP.

WcXVrta—? f
Hayes ...........
XVemp ...........
P*yne .........
Stitt ...... .
Adams ...........

161 149-
160 186' 161-507 

• 146 130 180- 168 
•1.182 -167 164- 608 

............. 173. 190 127-490
m Port Hope 15, Belleville 5.

PETBRBORO, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—The 
first exhibition of professional hockey for 

Guelph Unions Beaten at Brampton ™is elty contributed by Belleville and 
BRAMPTON, Feb. lt.-Guelph Union Hopc teams, was much cf a comedy for 

curlers sent four rinks down to Brampton ta cr°wd of 400, whose request to the play- 
I for a fr'endly game to-day. Brampton ] ers to tt'I>pI51.the £ad met with generous 
won out from the Unions by 14 shots. The '"”P°nae. "he game was a burlesque 

The curtain was rung down on horse following was the score: „rilîu* .?ni* concluded with Port Hope
racing in California on Wednesday, Guelph. Brampton. SL01? of 16 to 6 score. Harvey
when the last race was run at Emery- C.Palmer. F. Early. opr ou le and F. c. Waghome handled the
ville. Owing to the Walker and Young J.Johnson. Prof. Higgins conteet and handed out 24 penalties with .
Anti-Betting Bill, which went into ef- W.E.Tavlor. W G WMson Doiierty of Galt doing the most time. The
feet, the hundred-daV meeting closed Wm.Gould.sk.......14 A." H " Milner "sk 14 teamB:
at .the end of the eighty-second day. A.Galloway. F Peeker ’ " Belleville (5): Goal, Baker; point, Do-
About 6000 persons attended the last j.Haddon. nr Brvdon herty; Rover, Lane; rover, Dusty and
meet. Shilling, Whose mounts were R.Hughson prn, m-viiioo Carmichael; .centre, Chlpchese;confined to the stable of George W. T.Jotos^sk.......... 13 F W Dawson sk 10 Hotfoot ; left, Cresset. P "
Berry, was restored to good standing w Laldlaw fh- Port Hope (16): Goal Mercer- Doint
on final day, -as was Gilbert. KWG,adson. nr. Davey Kyle: cove?. Nixon ; M^ser ^ce»:

< Robert Emane, the veteran of the' Dr- Roberts. gj Randa": rl»ht' Rowd«“: left. McMlI-
. umiplre staff, has bee-n named as “sub- 1 „ , „5.ele, sk.......... 10 Dr. French, sk ...L> Actinv for Relievliic „

stltute," probably because misguided P-^UKhton. S. H. Harman. Gordon^hnd «rnf.h'Jf M »G'
critics found so much fault with him i ?’aL°6?n- J McMurchy. token a«lnJ ,T^^!.PrOCeWlUlg8 tor **
last year. They saïd his eyesight was ; I» H. Hainan. gainst the gate.
impaired, but there was no ground for I J.Little, sk................ 4 J. R. Pallia, sk ..18
the assertion, inasmuch as Emane Is a 
crack pigeon shot, and ha# pierced 
numerous live birds and bullseyes in 
St. Thomas this winter, besides always 
playing the -broom when lie is curling.
Unless all signs •fall,-Hmslic will again 
be a regular before the season Is a 
month old, says The New York Sun.
President Lynch wants to make it ! 
clear that he will not be interfered 
with by the club owners. They will 
have nothing to dd with the removal 

matter how many 
file. Lynch will be 

He intends to travel 
around the circuit incessantly, making 
personal Observations of the work of 
the umpires, and will therefore be in a 
position to decide whether an official 
is competent or not. Lynch knows a 
good umpire when he sees one, and is 
better qualified to pass an opinion than 
club owners, who muet- naturally be 
prejudiced and influenced by the fault 
finders in their employ.

Lindsay— 
Flavelle, sk

Asslnlbolne—
9 Robertson, sk. ...12

la Mat*, team 
and brown .-1 [Totals 822 865 7*1—*63B Reg. tip to 3.00 - jR. C. B. C. League.

The Eagles flew away with two oui' 
of three gape* In the Royals' Bird 
League last night. The scores:

Eagles- 1 2 8 X’l,
i* ïï M

Nash".;::::::::::::::;::;; % %
Walton ....................................... 161 146 ml 4M

............... ~940 *766 "fflê-ÎBto

1 2 3 T'l.
.........-174 185 196- 543
........... 197 115 191- 496
............ 162 165 183-46»
........... 168 170 169- 4*7
........... 196 182 182- 500

OO1 o
A

—Special—
Bowling Games To-Nightt *

right,
Totals ..... 

Larks—
Bam ford ............
Dixon .................
Everest ...............
Pengllly ............
G. Logan .............

Totals ..............

IS Dozen1

Soft Hats
I

s,

.879 806 878-8561

Excelsior Three-Man League.
Moffatt Bros, cleaned up fron) Lane- 

down es In the Excelsior Three-Man 
League last night. The score* :

Moffatt JB roe—
Moxon ............. ......................   J46 180 170— 4*3
E. Moffatt. 1...ij............... 99 98 106-$;
D. Moffatt ........................  180 169 MS-Bt4

. Totals .................................  436 447- 840-1
Lanfittownes—

g€r:::
B; Clare .............

Totals .........

Reg. up to 3.00Occidents 2, Alphas 0.
On Thursday afternoon a very fast 

game of hockey was played In the De La 
Salle Iveague between the Occidents and 
the Alphas. The Occidents were returned 
winners by the score of 2 to 0, and now 
are champions of the league. Mr. Jerry 
Laflamme, tho handicapped by a black | 
eye, refereed very satisfactorily, and Art| 
Diseette made a very efficient timekeep
er. The teams llnd up as follows:

Occidents (2): Goal, F. Mahoney; point, 
C. Hayes; cover-point, R. Grossi: rover, 
J. Cronin ; centre, E. Murphy; left wing, 
F. Corcoran ; right wing, J. Cronin.

Alphas (0): Goal, C. Sullivan; point, 1 
J. Pamphilan: cover-point, T, O'Leary ; 
rover, A. Thompson; centre, J. Deacon ; 
left wing, Bisonette; right wing, J. Fltz- : 
slmmons.

! Cash.
Pay ne—Manhattan s v. Bachelors. 
Baton—General Office v. S 8, General 

Office II. vi Main Floor.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Dominions v. 

Thompson.
Rowing Club Three-Man—Mineralites v. 

Longboats.
Dominion. Three-Man—Dunn's Big Four 

v. Kodaks.
City Two-Man—Athenaeums at Paynes. 
Athenaeum Two-Man—EHmcoes v. Drum

mers.
Brunswick Individual—Bob Btewàrt v. 

C. H. Gordon.

r Total ..M Total , .... 55 Royal GreiWKOer»’ Indoor Baseball.
At the armorie» last night four fast 

and Interesting game* were played with 
tit* following results:

E. Co. 1st defeated C. Co. 8 rune to 4. 
Batterie*—G. Travis and Ryan; Wilson 
and McMullen. _ _ .

•H. Co. defeated1 F. Co. IS to 8. Bat- 
terle*—O' Brien and High; Keating and 
Morrison. 5 : ■. „

O. Co. let defeated1 D. Co. 1st If lb 8. 
Batteries—Sbarpley and Thompson ;: Finn 
and Saunders.

E. Co. 2nd defeated G. Co. 2nd IS to f. 
Batteries—Luchett and Brennan; Ham
mond and Jefferies. -

Umpire*—Q.M.-Sergt. Bewley and Mr. 
Hayden. . ,

The standings of the team» are as fol
lows :

1RS OO1Queen City and Lake view Win.
Two of the weekly friendly games weve 

curled last night. Queen City and Lake- 
view tied at Lakevlew, while the former 
were 14 up at home.. It was Granites bad 
night, Parkdale winning by 31 shots, the 
veteran Bill Scott securing a margin over 
one of the strongest players of the 
Church-street club, viz., c. O. Knowles, 
and his hand picked ring, the fprmer 
winning by 19 to 6. Following are the 
scores :

Parkdale—

ft

12 8 T’l,til, v' ill
I I

—Special—

Soft Hats and 
Derbies

Reg. 5.00 for 2.50 
" 4.00 for 2.00 
" 3.00 for 1.50 
" 2.00 for 1.00

■a

; of an umpire, no 
protests they may 
t'he sole Judge.

3 Ti 
.. 138 189 118— 3
.. 103 167 166- 1!
.. 117 110 133-3

2

Granites—
W. Scott, sk.............. 19 C. O. Knowles, sk. 6
A. A. Helllwell.sk.16 W. c. Chisholm, s'. 8
W. Coulter, sk........ 17 R. B. Holden, sk..U

—At Granite—
J. A. Hetherington. 7 Alex. Macklc, sk,.10 
S. Hi Armstrougsk.14 J. D. Shields, ek. 6 

11 H. P. Whttesldess.12

II . . OVER THE 650 MARK.

Christen sen, Victorias ...;. 
Fleming. Eagle#
Logan, Larks ...
Smith, Eagles .

-Croft. Flehltig CTUb ........ 666
Boyce, Dominions ... 565

358 406 * 407-1171

If 4 574 Dominion Thre-Man Leagu*.
The Dominions won the odd game from 

Sherbournes In the Dominion Three- 
Man League. The scores;

Sherbournes— 1 2 3 TI.
Dunn 165 183 183-
Bcott "161 144 186-

edInMP Wjth Floormen In No. 1 eeqtlon;: Atkin». v,. IM 14S- 1S»L 620 L
while J 18 won the odd game from J 6 Boyce ........................................... 172 188 196— 555 B
ln^No. 3. The scores: ^ Bennett'    ljl Ml 188-

Prlnters— 12 3 T1.
F, Barnes ..........I..... 181 166 182— 509
W. Barnes ....................... . 119 118 144— 381
Cook ........ .......................... .. 144 149 207— 500
Hadley ....................... :...... i« 18* 172—514
Powell ............................... 143 141 165- 449

.. 562 
.. 580

FDE LA 9ALLB LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.II 559' FIRST SECTION.

E. Co. 1st.
G. Co. 1st...
D. Co. 1st.... ^
C’ ^SECOND "sÊeTioNL :/•

WOfi: L6et: 
........ 6 0

1....... 6Occidents ...........
Alphas 
Omega 
Orients 

One game

W. Murray, sk Won. Lost. 
6 0 'm 21

2 ■ 2Total.............. ;.
Queen City—

A. F. Webster, sk..11 H. Whetter, sk... 8 
J. P. Rogers, sk.... 9 J. J. Brennan.■ sk.10 
G. S. Lyon,-sk...i.. 8 W. F. Cober, sk..10 

—AfQÙéen City—
A. L. Malone, sk... 14 W, Mansell, sk...,13 
W. W. Munn, sk.,.17 If. Baytiss, sk 
R. A. Gray, sk..........7 C. Snow, sk...

66 Total ........
Prospect Park and the Torontos did not 

■play.

,...6384 Total ............
Lakevlew— ' 4 ■42-~M8D. WOODS RUGBY PRESIDENT to play—Alphas v. Omega.

Pre»_ton Juniors Defeat. Seaforth. >
SEAFORTH, Feb- 17-—Pregtoil and Sea

forth juniors met here, tonight In the. 
third round- of the Os HA. se>tes and'.Pres# 
ton won by fl goals to 4, The Preston 
team gave the best exhibition of stick 
handling seen here this season, and won 
on their merits. The Seafortlb hoys, how
ever, put uip a great fight, but be
ing much lighter than their opponents 
they appeared to be handicapped by the 
soft ice. The score at half time was 6 
to 2 in favor of Preston. Referee Wally 
Hern missed his train at Stretford, and 
the job was satisfactorily performed by 
Jack McKenzie of<■ Seaforth. The line
up :

Preston (11):
fer; cover, Pioethner: rover, 
ton: centre, Beith; left, Anderson: right. 
Bowman.

Seaforth (4): Goal, Troyer; point. Rich
ardson; cover. Reid: rover, Jones: centre, 
Jones; left. T. Dick; right, C. Dick.

; JFairweathers
Limited

84-86 Yonge Street

5. 113 Varsity Elect Officer» for Coming 
Season With Prospects Very Bright.-

The annual meeting of the University of 
Toronto Rugby Club was held, and the 
following members elected to office for 
the coming year. Jack Maynard will be 
next year's captain, and he names the 
manager. Duff Woods is the new presi
dent.

X'arslty this yeas will In all .probability 
play - their games on the new grounds, 

r> which it is hoped will be ready in time 
■for the playing season. Should thev be 
again fortunate enough to win the inter
collegiate championship they will have 

; an opportunity of playing the final Cana
dian championship game 
field. Every effort will be made to have 
these new grounds the finest Rugby oval
in Canada, and Varsity are assured the ' Prospect Park goes to Hamilton next 
good wlshea of all Rugby enthusiasts to- Tuesday to play a four-rink game for 
ward another successful season.

' Tho question has been asked will Mr.
? H- C. Griffith again act as honorary 

adviser to the team. It is well known 
he Is now president of the Intercollegiate 
Union and secretary of the Canadian 
Union, which positions will undoubtedly 
take up some of his time, but it is earn
estly hoped lie will still find tlqpe to visit 

jf the campus, accompanied by pipe and
Stick, and look over the boys for another | piattsvllle 

, year. i -,
Hon. president. Prof. J. F. McCurdy ; j 4, " " "

hon. vice-president. Hugh Gall; president. I vx i-enoaii...........
Duff Woods; vi -c-piesld n', R. F. Thump, i 
son; secretary.treasurer, John Galbraith, i

: =
. JS\B. -Go. .

H. Co. ,
F. Co............................................ • 2

THIRD SECTION. .

G. Co. 2nd..
E. Co. 2nd.,
D. CO. 2nd........ .. 1 4

The followluggames will be played next 
Thursday: E. GO. 1st v. G. "Co. 1st, and 
B. Co. v. H. Co., 8 to 9.30. „

C. Co. v. D. Co. 1st, and G. Co. 2nd v. E, 
Co. 2nd, 9.30 to 11.

2. ;. J. D.Ill
I H -

529 FW.
647 477 571—1585 I

3»

Won. Lost. TotalsI IB .53.Total Curt. 4in
32 Central League.,

Ir. the Central League last night' Kla- 
_ ___ ____________ mets and Fishing Club won the odd gams

HO 772 ' 870-2362 fol^wi^'^are”"^:

scores:
K tsmets—

Walz .............
H. Graham.
Ellis ..... ..
Nell .................

6C0 662 707—2029 F' Graham

1 II

P:Proapcct Park Beat Swansea.
Swansea curlers visited Prospect Park 

last night and put up a very good brand 
of curling. Following are the scores :

Prospect Park—
.1. Graham, sk......... 6 C. H. Smith, sk....ll
L. Howard, sk........ 6 D. Carlyle, sk
D. Bryson, sk.......... 6 A. D. Lepan, sk.,15

Total

* > r nTotals ... 
Floormen— 

Stanley ..... 
Conliffe .... 
Anderson .. 
Campbell .. 
PhibbS .........

3 T'l. 
..... 136 153 148-437
.... 113 116 170-3)8
.... 118 123 152- 393
.... 144 150 113- 407
.... 149 121 124— 394

1

hockey results 1 ! ■ From *
*2 Twenty-tl 
? bonsplel wa 
if Ml ere were 
S The old Th 
.....teas on N<

'‘'"There were 
’■* anoe, rnostl 

there are s 
rinlps, and 

™ Tmndred an 
snee from ; 

u.ia wonderfu 
; i The grow 

eloeely tote 
, the country

western me 
m flrmly estai 

There art
....... «8 778 786-1-2889 "'«ice this :

12 i tT'l. #he initial
............. 17« 173 17*4- 888 them have 1
............ 166 166 180— 490 '* have drift*

169 167 174- 460 lvave
............. }« 1” « 'spiels. On
............St St SSS. : . .here this ye

............." 782 750 800—2383 * 8»J’-

T 2 8 T'l.
.... 183 143 186- 461
.... 146 117 182-e 395
.... 171 147 136-, 464
.... 121 133 176— 433
.... 136 16Ô 134-41»

Swansea—
Toronto Kennel Club Preeentatlon.
A very pleaelng event took place last 

evening at the club rooms of the Toronto 
Kennel Club when a handsome easy chair, 
accompanied- by an illuminated address, 
was presented to the former secretary, i 
H. L. Tibbs, at a largely attended meet- ] B1 
ing. Dr. Bdultbee made the presentation ; Foster
with a very happy speech. The presl-J H. Hayes ...........
dent, Arthur Atkinson, and Vlce-Presi- Cusack-...............
dent E. T. Campbell also spoke in a j. Hayes ...............
verv laudable manner on the good work 
done by Mr. Tibbs in connection with 
the club. Mr. Tibbs made a very touch
ing reply. The chair bore the following 
inscription : „

■To H L. Tibbs, from the Toronto Ken
nel Club, as a slight appreciation for his 
dog gone goodness."

The balance Of the evening waa spent 
by the members In a most enjoyable' man-

ex H. A.
—Junior—

Orillia....................... 10 Toronto C. C.
11 Seaforth .... 

EASTERN ONTARIO PRO.
.................. 16 Belleville .

EXHIBITION.
Eaton's G. Of flee.. 10 Thornhill .... .... 3 

HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE.
6 Orangeville ............. 3

FINANCIAL LEAGUE. -
Canada Life...........;.. 4 Canadian North... 3

, METHODIST LEAGUE. 
—Intermediate—

6 Bathurst .... 0

E 5m< Goal, Shortj point, Pelf- 
Eltherlng-on their own _________t»

34.18 Total t TotalsPreston
theJ 16- 

acklock
1-2 3 T’l.

............. 178 187 141- 506
............ 125 185 1 23— 434 Martin .
............. 118 104 140- 362 Dyer ...
..-......... 148 137 124— 409 Pies,ley
............. 140 13) 161- 430 Glynn ..

...... 756 690 716-2161
1 2 3 "TI.

........... 114 139 121-» 374

........... 128 157 138- 418
.......... 133 126 164-, 413
......... 168 140. 162— 460

........ 183 166 124-j- 472

........... 728 726 694-82146
1 2 3 TV

........... 142 160 160^- 463
........... 135 156 116e- 407

150- 499

Totals ...........
Grip Limited—.... 5Port Hope.

the Carlyle Cup.

Western Ontario Tankard.
; LONDON. Feb. 16.—Seaforth and In^er- 
soll will play off in the finals for the 
Western Ontario Tankard, the play of 
which started here this morning. Seven 
clubs, winners In their respective dis
tricts were entered. The e-ores:

FIRST ROUND.
Kincardine.

....14 J. D. Miller............ 14
,...18 W. Harvle

High School Hookey.
ORANGEVILLE, Feb. 16.—In a strenu

ously contested game of hockey here to
night Brampton High School defeated 
Orangeville High School by a score of 
6 to 3. The teamwork of the home boys 
was a feature of the game, but the shoot
ing of the Brampton team proved more 
effective. The Rame was remarkably 
clean, only two being penalized. Scotty 
Balbraith of Brampton proved an Im
partial referee. After the game the 
Brampton boys were treated to a social 
evening In the school, which was thoroly 
enjoyed' by all. The llne-ito:

Brampton /6): Goal, Bryans: po.nt, 
Robinson; cover-point, Cbrkett: rover, 
Brookbanks; centre. Doherty: right wing, 
HIM ; left wing. Brown.

Orangeville (31: Goal. (Nicholson; point. 
■Green : cover-point. McPherson : rover, 
Aiken : centre. Holmes ; right wing, Ew
ing; left wing, Lewis.

Brampton
Colt

.... 709 753 679-2121
1 2 3 T'l. Totals .........,i

136 * 95 109- 340 Fishing Club—
.. 140 128 191- 459 King...................... .
.. 31) 121 112- 37$! Vcdden •••
,.128 121 199- 447 G. Pethlck-...............
.. 139 117 119- 375 A. Emory ...V„ ..

Croft .

Totals ,
J 6-

Pepplatt ..
Galbraith .
Plppy ........
Simpson ..
Freeman ..

Totals .

Jarvis Collegiate Win Two Game*.

Centennial :
;

Hockey Games To-night 187 I 445175
556179 17319 "'■iINTERCOLLEGIATE.

—Senior-
Queens at Varsity, Mutual-street Rink, 

8.15 p.m.
Ottawa College at Laval.

O. H. A.
—Intermediate- 

Midland at Whitby.
Llstowel at Preston.

_ —Junior—
Péterboro at Kingston.

WESTERN ONTARIO PRO.
Berlin at Brantford.
Galt at Waterloo.

NORTHERN LEAGUE. 
Harrlstcn at Palmerston.

TÇENT VALLEY.
Marmora at Tweed.

683 581 730-1994
Totals .

Night Hawks-
41 ■■Total ..........

Seaforth.
12 R. S. Hays . 

I J.Lereau........................ 16 J. Beattie ...

Total........................32
Windsor—

; (" R.Ttison

........ 33 ner.

ROYALS’ ANNUAL MEETING. Leslie
Jarvis Collegiate seniors played Oak- i Foster 

wood High School at Excelsior Rink, de-, Tolley 
featlng them- 16 to 2. They also gave Fraser

..17Why Did Toronto Want Weldy 7
AUBURN. N.Y.. Feb. 16.—The National .

Beard of Arbitration of the National As- ; Total 
s oclatlon of Professional Base bull leagues Ingéré 11. 
to-day handed down the following among Tl R Hutt 
ot^ier decisions: Outfielder Weidensa.nl, > j e Laytêr 
wantgd by Toronto and Binghamton, de- i ' ' 
ciared a free agent from TJncr.ln. Neb Ti 
Player Moran -declared a free agent from 
Roanoke, Va.

I t ..22
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club held 

their annual meeting on Tuesday night, 
and a good attendance of members was Canada Life seniors a try out, defeat- Adams 
present considering the stormy weather. Ing them 18 to 8. Team were: Wallace,
An excellent financial report was pre- Ritchie, Murray, Smythe, Dopp. Mills, 
sented and the Indications are that 1911 
will be the banner year of the club.

The following officers for 1911 were In
stalled: Past president, A. Capps; Presi
dent, F. 4 Culllton; vice-president, A E.
Walton ; treasurer, H. Thompson: finan
cial secretary, Geo. Cashmore: chairman 
amusement committee. M. Macfarlane; 
secretary executive committee. Geo. E.
Barnes; recording-secretary. H. Butcher; 
trustees, C. Harlock, W. Dickson, J. Max- 
well.

ceas

!«
; 8 A

................ 28 Total .......................... 39
London Thistles.

................12 Dr. McDonald ...17
............ '.22 Dr. A. gcott .........11

................ 34 Total .................
SECOND ROUND.

Kincardine.
................. 12 W. Harvle ...
...............26 Miller ..............

'

Totals ...... Mr. Fia.v« 
tplel to Wi 

. ..«aid to a Ti 
îvJendod foui 
t v. Peg since
* * ir^> ’•
« t;;

28TotalS

Senfogth. 
R.S Hays. 
Beattie........

To-Night'» Game.
Varsity play Queens to-night at Mutual- 

_ , street rink at 8.16 p.m. This game will 
Tnf„, ! decide the intercollegiate championship.
Inverse,il .......... and- a most Interesting contest should re-

..10 J. I.avter ................ir 1 suit. Campbell will be regtoeed by Arm- Printers' League.

..U R. B. Hutt ...........16 - strong at rover, as the former s wrist Paturday Nlght defaulted to Dunlop A
is In no condition for him to pi » ■ Q Dod* p.ose In the Printers' League last night, 
are making evfP,!° hServices the latter roiling for their averages as
son on hand, as they feel his, services ... » Athenaeum Association

O'Grady ................................... 154 133 136— 423
Wilson ...................................... HO 133 183- «6
Minty ......................................... 145 178 183- 506

.23
Liederkranz to Pool Match.

In the Toronto Pool and Billiard League 
last" night. 7-lederkranz won four out of 
six from Toronto Rowing Club; as fol
lows:

Liederkranz.
Harman..............
Farley...................
Morton.................
Patterson..........
Eedle....................
Irwin....................

$ .. 6

Cosgrave’s 
Delicious 

XXX Porter

l RV .38 I >Total..............
Petrolic a.

, Tl.Ore^nizen. 
A. McQueen..

The Llnik.1
4

Toronto It. C.
...U Wade ..........
...50 Sutherland 
...50 riaske. ....
...50 human ...................... "0
...40 Conner 
...f,0 Marshall

......... 50 ü
Total ........................34. 1« ! Total .21

1; Centrals' Outing.
..........Vl i The boys of the Central Y.M.C.A. track

........33 team, accompanied by Manager James
Brydon, had another of their popular 
stag .outings. This time It was in the 
form of a theatre party to Shea's, and

tî
«•' ti ,i !■ If■;’S scores:* 

College— 
I-egge ...
GaMow ..

7ffi 734 611--T8) Fairbalm i® .34 Sll--3ai Arrnstrong .....
Vcdden ................

1 2 3 T'l.
...A...............' 223 138 157— 511!
.... ............... 140 168 157- 471 ;

.... 128 138 346— 411

.... 161 162 166-473

.... Ill 167 179- 497

Hockey Notes.
The despatch from Peterboro says pro. 

hockey game last night was a joke.

i Baseball Notes.
The sale of First Baseman Eddie Sa brie , „ .

to the Topeka. Kansas, team was an- i then an adjournment for some light re- 
ncunced at Buffalo yesterday. A south- freshments. emphasis on the light, ine 
cm vouth named Ragsdale has been sign- boys as usual had a most f^uny able time 
cd bv Manager Stallings as a •’atcher. and several of them thought Miss Kath-

Infielder Bob H ’ll of Baltimore has leen Clifford an awfully cute little thing, 
been «old to Mike Kelly's St. Paul Club.- Jimmy Brydon manages these little out- 

Manager McGrow's scheme to bring his ing8 In a ver>" commendable >e and
the newspaper menftwho were with the 
party felt highly honored.

II
Totals u

The T.A.A.C.-Eaton senior game on 
Saturday night is causing considerable 
comment. Both teams" have been prac
ticing faithfully. A win for Eatons gives 
them the group, while a loss will tie 
matters up.

City Two-Man League.
The Rowing Club won three from the 

Gladstones In a City Two-Man league 
fixture yesterday afternoon on the lat
ter’s drives. The scores:

Rowing Club— 1
Bird ..........
Edwin ...

Totals ...... ..379 362 359 314 346—1750
1 2 3 4 5 T’l.

....144 142 312 164 149— 811

... .167 172 172 187 1 89- 887

Totals ..................311 314 384 341 338-1687

* IV812 753 798-236?
1 2 It .T'l

14J-604!

Totals ... 
Victorias—

Taylor ........ ..
Cook .......... .

TJ- Wcod ...............
...........211 184 188 160 160- 90 effnetensen .'
.......... ICS 178 151 154 196- 847

No matter where you dine—at home or at 
the club—if vou want a good healthful 
beverage to drink with your meals, insist 
upon that delicious beverage Cosgrave’s 
XXX Porter. It makes everything taste 
good whether it is good or not; it will give 
you a fine appetite. Nothing is better 
than a bottle of it before going to bed. It 

____ makes you sleep fine.

Cosgrave’s is a mild porter, made from the very 
finest malt and hops, and perfectly brewed. Try 
a case for yourself. At all dealers.

The Cosgrave Brewery Co.
of Toronto, Limited

........  169 191

..... 104 126

......... 136 129 155— 420

..... 167 212 196—574
........ 181 ISO 155- 466

........  757 788 796—2340

376own umpire when the Giants come sotitli 
to train meets vigorous opposition from 
«H the Southern Leanrup owners, who do- 
rfare there will he no exhibition games 
with New York unless home umpires of
ficiate.

2 3 4 5 n
Orillia look to be the team to go after 

Kingston juniors. They looked good on 
their last appearance here.

Banka Wins the Spoon.
R. Banks, with a score of 89. won the 

Toronto Revolver Club's weekly handicap 
spoon shoot at the armories. The scores: 
A. Rutherford 87, A. Todd 85. N. Munro 
83, J. White SO, G. Barber 79, G. Mar
ietta 76, J. Thompson 75. D. Nasmith 74.

Maxwell ...t‘1
Totalsn Gladstone 

Walker ... 
Gluts ...........

General Office 10, Thornhill 7.
The General Office team of the T.

Eaton Companv Inurneved to Thornhill 
last night and 'defeated tale home team 
by 10 goals to 7. Winners lined up■

General Office (10): Goal, Burnie: point. SI».' 
Smith: cover, Bowie» Lowry: centre,
(Handler: right. Garrick : left, stripe. 

Referee, Wooster.

The Toronto Hockey Association hold a, 
meeting to-night at the Central Y.M.C.Aj 
Twelve teams have already entered the 
Weston hockey- tournament, which wilt 
be pulled off next Wednesday.

T. R. C. Three-Man League.
Traders won two from Maple Leaf* In 

the Rowing Club >Three-Man League last : 
night. The scores :

VJO Si
lm«

Hotel Krnnsmana. Kins and Chnrch 
Ladle» and gentlemen. German 

grill mth mnele. open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Beer» on draught.

Traders— 
O'Hara ...

The Brownies got away with all three ' Gh.rke ....
from the Florals In the Gladstone League Sa!e ...........
last night. The scores:

Brownies—
Gill ...............
Brown ...........

Queens team to play against Varsity JT!0®3 ............
this evening will be: Goal, Gilbert ; point, Wallace ....
B. George; cover, Trimble; rover, G. Wells .......
George; forwards, McKinnon, G. Smith 
and Box.

The following Scotch Thistle hockey 
players are requested to meet at Varsity 
rink Friday night at 8 o'clock to play 
the Rovers in a Toronto Hockey League 
juvenile game: Bulst, Haight. Casey,
Webb, Parker, Webster, G. Applegate,
F. Applegate.

1 2 3 T'l. I
.. 176 182 127— 435
.. 164 123 169- 446
.. 142 156 136— 432

.. 482 4M 421—1313 
12 3 T'l.

.. 164 143 132- 439
.. 127 154 91- 372
.. 152 183 151— 483

Ï Gladstone League.4
In the Central Y.M.C.A. Hockey League 

last night at Broadview rink Wanderers1 
beat the Strollers by 5 goals to 1. To
night the Ramblers and.-Rovers play at 
9 o’clock.

fl
; 1IIt Works Automatically.

Davy _ Automata- SaJety 
Escape is the best «ne-

devlce of Its kind.

Totals ...........
Maple Leafs—

1 2 3 T'l.
............. 188 142 111— 471
............. 16» 151 181— 492 Connor
............. 121 189 154-«5.
............. 178 138 129- 445 Burn art
............  190 173 173— 536

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

The
Fire 
Chan'icnl
In case of fire It is indispensable. Ev
ery house, factory and hotel should be 
equipped with it. Easily adjusted. Per
fectly safe. Gormaly, Tilt & Co., 33 
Adelalde-strect east, , Toronto, Cana
dian agents.

«I
*1 ' i « 1

J I 443 477 ,374-1291Totals

1 2 T"k Brunswick Individual Competition.
.... 144 127 194— 465 In the Brunswick Individual corripetl-
.... 142 97 138— 377 tlon yesterday a.fterfioon. F. Phelan beat
.... 137 114 M7— 358 G. Stewart by 183 pins. The scores;
.... 140 111 135— 376 | PI elen (2016)-
.... 188 151 148- 487 1 2G6 143 179 212 242 1*3 217 186 206 243

------ ------ ------ ------ G. Stewart (1833)—
Totals ...........    751 600 722-2073. 172. 184 204 105 203. 163 180 177. .190 135.

102-104 Yonge St-22 King St. Wi -w
Totals .... 

Florals—
F. Stokoe ...
Blrdsall ........
T. Stokoe ....
Bullen ..............
Rutledge .....

II
î i

>
PhondN. 608 I SAM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS

• 360 Gerrard Street East
Orders delivered to all parts of the 

Province. Write for price list.

**

West Ends Win at London.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—The Toronto West 

End Y.M.C.A. defeated London Y.M.C.A. 
basket bail team here to-night So to 23.ed
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-V9 ifBOB A. FAVORITE WINS 
FEATURE BT MONCRIEF

rordan
'irst me. ®e! OJ&e/è&

ÏENER.S LACE

\

i 1

Si
o

Fifth Race Furnishes Closest Finish 
of the Meeting—Mexico 

Results.

i

RS WIN TWO IN • P/LSENER, *
9.

1»

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. ««.-Bob R„ the 
public cboitip,
mile and -a sixteenth handicap, from 
pood field1 "at Moncrief this, afternoon. 
The closest foilsh of the meeting 
with the running of the fifth race, when 
Oakhurat, Ben Double and Sylvestrls fin
ished on almost even terms, and it 
quired the official placing, which was in 
the order named, to determine the win
ner. Only two pronounced favorites were 
successful.

FIRST RACE—Selling, «400, 2-year-olds,
4 furlongs :

L Mary Lee Johnson, 107 (Gross), 7 to 1
5 to 2 and even.

2. American Girl, Ü2 (McTaggart).
10, 1 to 2 and out.

3. Irish Town, 107 (Andrews), 6 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

Time ,4S 4-6. Sauce, Electric, Eglantine, 
Lavena H., Tillies Nightmare, Blowout 
and Mabel Virginia also 

SECOND RACE—Selling, $400, 3-year- 
oldS, 6 furlongs: ff

1. Monte Fox, 115 (Burns), 
to 10 and 2 to 5.

2. La U Mexican, 108 (Gould), R to 5,
4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

3. Cardiff, 100 (Killingsworth), 10 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.14. Firewood, Springmas, Red1 
Bob and: Dusty also ran.

THIRD 
furlongs :

1. Judge Moock. 107 (Bell), 9 to 10 2 to
5 and out.

2. Ella Bryson, 102 (Koerner), 18 to 5, 4 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

3. Rash, 1(H (Hufnagel), 26 to 1. 8 to 1 
and 5 to 3.

Time 1.20 4-6. Jack Denman, Billy 
devere and County Tax also ran.

FOURTH RACE—«400, 5-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and a sixteenth:

1. Bob R„ 106 (Koerner), 9 to 6, 7 to 10 
and out.

2. Ragman, 107 (Burns), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

3. Sand Hill, 101 (MicCahey), 3 to 1, 9 to 
10 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.47 3-6. Aylmer and Leamence 
alos ran.

FIFTH RACE—$400, E year-olds and up, 
• furlongs :

1. Oakhurst, 104 (Byrne). 12 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 5 to 2-

2. Ben Double, 109 (McCahey), 9 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Sylvestrls, 101 (Gordon), 12 to 1, 6 to 
1- and 5 to 2.

Time 1.13 1-6. The Moat, Casque, Royal 
Onyx, Gold Dust, Marie Hyde, Toison

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle”

A Standard for all the
World to Pattern t

“The Beer with 
« Reputation "

is not only as good 

V —but is far superior 

BF to any imported lager, 

pF even at double the 

price.

At Hotels, Cafes and A 

Dealers generally.

FE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED,
TORONTO.

I won the feature event, a
a

is WirTthe Middle En- 

All the League
ies-y-Sidelights.

I came

re- No Government in the 

world demands so high a 

degree of purity and 

quality in brewing, 

i as is in force in the 

O’Keefe Brewery.

NAVY curno Bowling Club last night
nt won two out of 
Wocds-Norris, Lknlted i„ 
Men's league 

It a contest

three

series, the 
by winning fli. 

nth the biggest total 

Igh rolling it was 
around, with

ii
of the 

an 014 
Charley Boyd 

nors with a 538 total. Msl, 
rot the place with 621, while 
ie old reliable for WonSw. 
1 with 512. The scores?***"

165 ill 193-^4 

158 IToTg 
131 197 146- ft

372 140

13 to 1.

»

I

THEO’]ran. me mei
20713 to 5, 9

a

178 168 I ./N

8» 945—*17
i 3 T'l

202 149-5,8
160 186' 161—............ Î» laL”

............. 16, 164— Jug

.............J90 127- 490

............. 822 865 Ttl—*63

839
1 f: X~3~161 %1 R e m s 4 

permanen i- 
GonorThrr

ect. Stricture, eto. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles curti 
the worst esse. My signature on every bottle 
r.one other genuine. Those who have trier! 
other remedies without avail will not h*di«.~ 
pointed ill this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency,
ScbOFiBLo’s Dave Stoke, Elm Street, 
Cor. TMAULEY. Tokomto.

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC a

RACE—£4600, 3-year-olds, %

To-day’s Entries cure
■

Nwe11—i. [,‘s^ —Jacksonville—
FIRST RACK—Sam Matthews, Indora, 

Amanda Lpe.
SECOND RACE—Fort Worth, Old Boy, 

Muff.
THIRD 

Miss Marjorie.
FOURTH RACE—Gov. Gray, Imprint, 

Via Octavla.
FIFTH 

Peep Over.
SIXTH RACE—First Peep. Ediwin L„ 

Gdconda.

Jacksonville Entries.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 16l—The 

entries for Friday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Breeder's Purse. 3-y«ar- 

olds and up, 5 furlongs :
Ruby Knight............103 Dancing Queen..103
Indora................
Sam Mathews 
French Girl...
Mozart.............

SECOND RACE—Se4 ling, 3-year-olds, 
6)4 furlongs :
Corinth............
Muff...................
Klittellon.........
King Pin........
Borrower........

mn;. B. C. League.
flew away with two out 

es in the Royals’ Bird 
ight. The scores:

an-

. ■« RACE—Louis Retl, Warden,<1 2 3 T’l.
• 192 146 224- 663
. 182 171 208-65#
. 2Æ 137 136- 60$
. 183 156 204- 540
. 151 146 129- 4M

Spirited Bidding at
Maher's Exchange

Prices Very Fair
«

108.103 Helen Gow 
.108 Amanda Lee ....106 
109 Front Row 
114 The Minks

109 RACE—Pedigree, Don Diaz,
,114

940 756 899—2803
12 3 T'l.

174 1 85 195- 54.)
197 115 191- 496
162 155 189— 469
158 170 159- 487
196 182 182- 56»

.......... ............ 879 836 876-S61

ir Three-Man League.
is. cleaned up from Lans- 
tbe t Excelsior Three-Man 
light; The scores :

s ri.
.......... 146 ISO 170-41*
..........  99 98 105— *2
......... 180 169 165- 614

. 425 447 440-131!
1 2 3 T'l.

. 138 130 11»- 393

. 103 167 166— 41}

. 117 110 133- 36)

i 358 406 407—1171

102 German Jew ....104 
.104 Commonsense ..104 
.104 Old Boy 
.101 Fort Worth . ..106 
110 Fort Carroll ....116 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards :
Louise Riel.
Radatton....
Francis Ray 
Warden ..•••«

d'Or, Joe Galtens. Dr. Barkley and Louise( The Earl....
WâxTHS°PU^E-»400. 3-year-olds, mile ,,F°URTH RACE-Purse, ^year-olds, 6 

and TO yards: ^longs
1. Discontent, 107 (Bell), 10 to L 3 to 1

and even. ’
2. The Whip, 107 (Bryne), 3 to 2, 7 to 10 ‘7^u4a,t™°'

and out. Vla Octavla
3. Detect, 106 (McTaggart), 12 to 1. 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.45 3-5. Golden, Goldwick, Mmta 

and Ben Lomond also ran.

—Juarez— ,
FIRST RACE—Zajotec, Bonnie Prince 

Melbourne. SayvlUe.
SECOND RACE—Lucky Mose, Fritz 

Emmett, Interpose.
THIRD RACE—Mike Jordan, Wolfer- 

ton, Sallan.
FOURTH RACE>—Dennis Stafford,

Kopek, Candieberry.
FIFTH RACE—Roberta, Antlgo, Union 

Jack.
SIXTH RACE1—Joe Woods, Thurbet, 

Rey El Tavor.

1X.4

IThe sale at Maher's Exchange yester
day was good. The market Is fair and 
the bidding spirited. • There Is consider
able demand for extra good heavy draft 
horses, but dealers complain that farmers 
are asking too much for their horses. T. 
A. Crow purchased a stylish bay gelding. 
City DaRy a brown work mare, and stout- 
bay gelding that looked good. Win. 
Boyd a bay gelding, and Wro.TDalby a 
bay mare. After Considéra We bidding 
George Kirby bought a good locking bay 
gelding team. Abel Boyd picked up a. 
styllshj pony. Robert Snell bought a. 
chestnut gelding, and Joshua Scluantz of 
Baden Jun tlon. a nice geldjng team. 
Ideal Bread^Co. picked' up a good delivery 

I horse. George Sharpe of Dundalk bought 
I a few extra good heavy horses for Brl - 
1 tleh Columbia. John Barnes of Cherry- 
wood picked up a bay mare of good qual
ity. Wm. Stephens bought three, a gray 
gelding,‘ a bay mare and a good looking 
brown gelding. T. H. Hulee of Aurora 
got a nice team of workers and J. Gar- 
butt a bay gelding team.

Mr. Maher reported prices of horse# as 
fellows: Heavy draught of good quality, 
$’95 to $225: serviceably sound. *150 to *135: 
expressers, $136 to $175; city workers. UO 
tO-K”. ________________________

The Grenadier Sergeants have also en - 
tered a five man team for the tourna 
ment, direct thru Buffalo, composed or 
the following: J. Phillips, D. Craig, D. 
Bickford, C. Fraser, W. KeHy and R. 
Wise.

LNAVVCUXj

(Tgarettes

.102101 Tortuous 
.104 Oghwaga 
107 Mazonla 
107 Miss Marjorie....107

101
,107

107

ImimTimu# •»*•«•»lew»
1 2is- ; ,104i"» .104 Imprint 

101 Mclvor
.104 White Wool ....107 
115 Aldrlan 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and' 
up, mile and 70 yards:
John Patterson....107 Peepover 

104 Don Diaz 
.107 Si go ....
109 Pocotaligo

sidelights.,101

Dick Howard and Harry Wells have 
entered In the doubles and the singles 
for the Buffalo tournament, and Tom 
Stegman Is also after the coin In the 
individuals. These are the only addition
al entries since the list was published 
Wednesday morning.

The following Montreal entries have 
been forwarded to the National Bowling 
Tournament, to be held at Buffalo: Al
bert Blondeau, J, B. Pelleter, E. Pelletier, 
P. Boullanne, N. La belle, R. Stanford, E. 
Gagnon. R. C. Bâche, F. H. Gardner, A. 
G. R. Darling,- and the following have 
entered In the doubles and singles : Gag
non and Boullanne, Pelletier and Pelle
tier, Blondeau and La belle, Stanford' and 
Nelson, Gardner and Darling.

115 I,

'
,104 ■,104Pedigree........

Spring FYog 
Me Andrews.
Havre..............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and) 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Sou................
The Monk.
First Peep 
Golcondg:.

Weather

107
109

10* Juarez Summary.
JUAREZ, Feb. 16.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs:
1. Thistle Rose, 110 (Molesworth). 4 to 1.
2. Frazzle, 110 (McCullough), 8 to 1.
3. Lady Dolors, 106 (McGee), 10 to 1.
Time .47 2-6. La Luz, Fangs, Defy,

Etna S., Woolvol also ran.
SECOND RACE, 1 mile:
1. Alma Boy, 112 (RioeX 5 to 2.
2. Judith Page, 105 (McCullough), 6 to 5.
3. Soltis. 112 (Louder), 10 to 1.
Time 1.40 1-6. Guy Spencer, The'Slicker,

evinced twenty years ago as there is ’Oralla. Sink Spring. Col. Bronston also

eyes shone with merriment as tie re- „ klT1Jr Periodic visits to Wlnnl- THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs:« - BSaroSL.wgwyg IÏSS* ï*S» i5V

-id o.; E'T=l,îrS2ii "dSSV.SS «rSÜ* WlTSTtiS W

voile, U took us four days to get to ^ jt9 progress that wei'e noticeable ivnln end Dr. Smoot also ran.
Winnipeg, and we did not have the eacfa r FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
comfortable and convenient ways of Some Faces Missing. 1. Follle Levy, 119 (McGee), 1 to 3.
travel that we have now. Automo- . . ... great ravages 2. Dorante. 115 (Molesworth), 4 to 1.

8X57~£3£as?ur«n »»s s nl rsasfflMtiiu. » l «asar-...»B i re were onlv two rinks in the citv. , dllri,"g March of that memorable year stalwarts 0f other days, how- 2 Mockler, 112 (McGee), 6 to 1. Char. Rothschild...100 Gunston ..
The old Thistle wi7 one and the other Thu 1 re aln Jivld memories of my achieved fame with the 'slanes' 3. Butter Ball, 105 (Rice). 2 to 1. Mike Jordan............ .100 Nebulosue ........... 100
I: ;°‘d i 'fîi mm? 5,0 Wk of ; different trips here during the past . . . stm exists and each vear stor- Time 1.39 1-5. Little Friar, Cat. Planter FOUR’JH RACE—Selling, l mile:
was on Notre Dame Jack _or : twenty-twb years, probably that first a re t o d Ind plaTs are recalled in also ran. ' Candieberry.............. 108 F. Mulholland ...110
Wi en- tue Queen s Hotel now stands. on(i ,_q the most fresh In my memory. nremlnent skins of for- SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs: Kopek
There were about fifty rinks In attend- remember that Main-street and which different prominent $» j. Fair Louise. 107 (Rice), 4 to 5. FIFTH RACE-Selling, 6 furlongs
an ce, mostly from Manitoba- To-day LnageTven-ue were nothing but mer times participated. 2. sir Barry, 115 (Parker), 10 to 1. Union Jack.................87 Dacia .......................
there are six large up-to-date curling y . scattered bufld in gs "Some of the famous curlers ot tne g E, XIc!lni)] m , McCullough), 10 to 1. Lee's Friar................80 . Lady Teiidi ...
rinks, and there is an average of one early '90s who have been called by Time 1.14. Ned Carmack, Preen. Sam Salnfox....,...................102 Mike Molett ...
1 lire! red and seventy rinks in attend- Tliere «ere. of cours -, no large and d are gam Harstone of Winnipeg, Barber, Soon, Personalty and Shamrock Roberta...........................102 Hidden Hand ....10,
a 7 I?m,n nil7mrts of the continent- imposing structures such as there are “ Patterson and Wm. Hope of Car- also ran. Antego.............................. 107 Mllpatas .....
*n J, 'notice to-day. Everything was crude and . Ne,w names app©ar on the list ------------ . SIXTH RACE-Selllng, 6 furlongs:

SSssffiS ^E|E@:sthf* country itself, and to-daj In tne «onri ar» vow mA-n ^î1 8 n P ® géants of the 91st Highlanders for a game Fljing Pearl.......110 Joe Woods ..........
the nais oeens. { jndoor haseball in Hamilton to-morrow Old Nick..................... 110 Thurbet

Altho the Toronto man has met with afternoon at the armories. Sergeants and Preen.................................118 B. P. Charlie....11-
a little hard lubk so far, he beara him- fi-jend-s wishing to accompany the team
self as behooves a true sport. One lit- will report at the mess parlors not later 
tie instance of his enthusiasm as a cur- than S o'clock Friday evening. It is ex- 
ler occurred during Mr. Flavelle’s de- pected that a very, exciting game will 
script Ion of the bons-plei in 1SS9. "There lake place as Qi-> «th Sergeants have not 

v v tv„m R.-vrta cp Wisconsin lost a game this season, and the &er-• re thl ve^ ^nd I think t^y won .--ants of the Hkt are leading in their 
nere that year, and i tnrok tney won lea,,;e at the present tlme. • ,
several prizes. They were good curl- s
erB, and I remember that they beat
us." he added, ruefully. ,

Backet 112

‘Iw.n- Thre-Man League,
ms won the odd game froen 
in the Dominion Three- 
The scores:

er «. 10369 Voltaire ... 
103 Christiana

.......... ....104 Ten Paces
................ 106 Edwin L. .
cloudy: track fast.

f 104
.104%
113

1K5 183 183- 5k
.. 151 144 166- 46U

...... 172 152 137—4,1
' Tv, 1452

.... 184 148 l'égî- 620

.... 172 18$ 195— 555

.... 151 14.1 188— 620

1

Juarez Program.
JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb. 16.-Bntriee for 

Friday are as follows:
FIRS TRACE—Four furlongs :

Louder..........................104 Boogev Battle.... 104
Niartin Casey.............104 B. Prince Me'•••}*}

1..109 Bill Lamb ...........
..121 Zepotec J............ ..

SECOND RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs:
Fritz Emmett............. 92 Agility ............    95
Doughty............ .)... 97 Helen Carroll... 9,
Aunt Nancyr................107 Sporting Life .. • .108
I.ucky Mose................ 108 Heart’s Relief ..108
Plume........................... ..110 Deneen ......................
Bardonia....................... 110 Interpose ................ u*

The following entries were sent in from 
the Toronto Bowling Club for the big 
National Bowling Tournament to be held 
at Buffalo from Feb. 28 to March 18:

—Five Man Teams—
Ryan’s Colts—Chas. Templeton, Frank 

Craig, Walter Williams, Bob Elliott and 
Tom Ryan.

Eatonlas—Geo. Doran, Ernie Williams, 
Harry Williams, Andy Minty, E. Tolley 
and H. Wise.

' K... 488
I1

ful and lighthearted as a boy, and his

J» D. Flavelle Says 
Curlers Are More 

Proficient To-Day

Wild West 
Say ville.... .107called some 

"'boys" had In days gome by.
477 571-155:Mi I

"3
'(

entrai League.
ral League last night Kls- 
ilnc club won the odd gama 
.imite) ân<t Night Hawks 

The following
—Doubles—

Herb Gillis and Tom Ryan.
—Singles—

H. Glllls, T. Ryan.
The teamÿ and their followers will go 

over on the Grand Trunk excursion, which 
will be run by the club March 4 at 9 
a.m.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

are the

3 T'l. 
... 183 1 43 136- 461
... 146 117 132— 395
... 171 147 136- 454
... -121 133 178-433
... 136 150 134— 419

IFrom T'ue Winnipeg Tribune. 
Twenty-three years ago, when the

' 2 ..loo

.160
"Thu I retain vivid memories of my 

f ; different trips here during the past 
twenty-twei years, probably' that first 
one Is the most fresh In my memory. 
I can remember that Main-street and 
Portage-avenue were nothing but 
roads with a few scattered buildings. 
There were, of course, no large and 
imposing structures such as there are 
to-day. Everything «was 'crude and 
primitive. •

i "Twenty years 1» a long time in a 
man’s life,” went on Mr. Flavelle, re- 

., ,, , .,ns fleet!vely, "and there are very few menwestern metropolis «Is a popular and ^ now who were at the ltH>nspleI ,n
I 'S3. There are only two that I know 
of who were here then. They are 
Charlie Huffman of the Thistles and F. 
L. Patton of the Asslnibolnes. 

j "Tho there are lots of men in town, 
who used to play. a. great many have 
given up the sport since they grew old- 

| er. They don't all hang out as long a® 
I have.

,, - . _____ , . ! “As far as the game goes. I don’t see
Vj'' •I'1t™lie, flr8t *188» ed“Yet •• he ' a groat deal of difference, except that 
i.ei in M .nninez In 15^.. 1 s, .. ■ curlers are more proficient to-day. This

Is due, no doubt, to the growing popu
larity of the sport arid to the Increas
ed opportunities to learn the game. But 
there was the same keen Interest 
shown and the same enthusiasm

1
■

The, Athenaeum Club are running a 
provincial tournament commencin'- on 
March 1 and ending on the 31st. A olano, 
valued’ at $225, is hung un for the high 
average man. In- the doubles prizes valued 
at $208.25 and In the singles $139.75 are 
what the ptn-sptllers will have to shoot 
for.

The line-up of the Toronto Bowling 
Club to do battle at Buffalo on Saturday 
night against the Blue Ribbon team, 
acknowledged to be the best five man 
team in Buffalo, will be as follows: Bob 
Stewart, Andy Sutherland, Tom Ryan, 
Herb Glllls and Fred Phelan. The team 
leaves on the T.B.C. (excursion train, at 
9 a.m. via Grand Trunk Railway, and 
the game Is to take place at the Lafayette 
Bowling Alleys at 8.30 p.m.

Back fresh from Ills European travels, 
T. P. Phelan Is out after ten-pin honors, 
anff with a five-man team captained by 
blrnself would like nofhlng better than 
a crack at "Jim" Currys much-heralded 
Bankers. It s like! ya match will be ar
ranged between these teams to be rolled 
at the Toronto Bowling Club the fore 
part of next week.

Edwin! Where did that name come 
froni. Some gentleman of that name roll- 
ed for the Rowing Club yesterday, 
der what It will be next?

110 Dennis Stafford. .110........... 756 690 716—2161
1 2 3 'T’l.

........... 114 1.39 121-t 374

........... 126 157 133— 418
........ 133 12Ô 154— 413

........  158 140 1 62— 460
.......... 183 166 124y 472

726 «94—2146
2 ’ 3 TV 

.... 142 ICO 15<P-453 
. .. 13$ 156 116-407
... 1ST 162 150- 49?
.... 175 125 145-r 44a
.... 179 172 ,20-5- 556

1661-2389
3 ITT

,T,: 1^-45»

167 174— 469
US 137
114 168 111— 418

7n0 ' 800-^3#

BF= 90
99

lut
i

110
I

,107.... 726
. 1

^SPECIALISTS
no

firmly established institution.
There are very few men in attend- j 

ance this year who were- present at 
fhc initial carnival in 1S8S. Many of 
them hax e been called by death, others 
liavc drifted to other lands and a few | 

rtieipate in the ! 
best known men

m of Men:
Varicocele 
Epilepey 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emission»

Dysp^tM.#» 
Kheumatifc.L 
Lost ViuUt>
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 1

First Ball Team to Organize.
The A. Matthews Co. Baseball Club 

has reorganized for the coming season, 
electing A. Matthews honorary president. 
J. O’Donnell, president; I. Moren, sec
ret a rv; L. O'Donnell, corresponding sec
retary: J. H. Kidd, manager; J. Wilson, 
captain, and have with them such well- 
kowii players as Armstrong, Billings, 
Cowling, Horner, Kearns, Macdonald, 
Padden. Plumb, Stacy, Wilson and Wln- 
stanley. , ,

til teams wishing games kindly write 
L* O'Donnell, corresponding secretary, 
care A. Matthews. Limited, 256 West Ade- 
lalde-street, Toronto, Ont. Out of town 
games preferred.

Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetfs
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis» 
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished In tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m to 1 p.m.. and 2 to I p.m. Sun
days—10 a.m. to l p.m. Consulta- 
• free

.......... 818
:s—

155 166
have, ceased to 
’spiels. One of 
h?"e this year is J. D. Flavelle of Lind-

was a159

Stag Dance.
Reliance AC. will hold their regular 

stag euchre party next Monday, Feb. 20. 
Euchre will start at 8.30 sharp. Three 
valuable prizes will be given. A good 
program of, boxing bouts. If you want 
to learn tot dance come and bring your 
gentlemen jfriends. Jack Platt will be 
at the pianio.

say.
.. 752

Spiel in Winnipeg In 1S89. 
said to a Tribune reporter. “I have at
tended fourteen bon spiels in Winni
peg slnc'e its inauguration 23 years 
ago."

Parkdale Gun Club.
At the regular weekly shoot of the Park- 

dale Gun Club on Saturday next, a hand
some bronze dog will be shot for. The 
match will be for 50 birds, handicap from 
16 to 19 yards. A cordial welcome to 
visitors. Ammunition on the grounds.

IDR8. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronta St.. Toronto, Ont.

Won-
Recalls Days Gone By.

The Lindsay skip appea.rs as youth-
fve s By “ Bud99 FisherMutt Didn't Get His Valentine, But Little Jeff Got His

■y I { OH, THAT'S A PGACH »
I «Tutor pits uinv a 

yicroge op a -no
IT SANS:-** YOU UTTCt sttaiwF 
TSDCTRC R5EKLV4 TONNT,
I WOUUXeY YOU v
Co5 A BARHeV. OF MONAY J 

Tit. YAKS
"his one

US li.' rt-L CtTfV HORRIBLE

owe, ve Ry sfvRCAvric,
AND 516N HlL GlRCs 
NANe TO IT - N6'U- 

1 ThfNK LHfe'S tlNCN 
HIM TH^ HOOK'

i liant rne iuor%t
LOOKIAfe ONt YOU'VE 
Got - SOMETHINtr 
REAL INSULTING. 
TEH,FOR A 

UTTLG GUV

jmm( SeE.'l almost 
Forgot' tomorrows
VALENTINE !
t MUST SNEAK OUT 
AND GET A CONMf- 

ONÇ FOR-rTEFF

«?
9rter fMs

«i4Ï:—at home or at 

good healthful 

our meals, insist 

■rage Cosgrave’s 

everything taste 

• not ; it will give 

jthing is better 

going to bed. It

war.,74. I WISH MUTT 
would <»o out 
So i Could

(âo GET HIM A
VÂLENYlNÇy
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JOHBe TemperateK. C., for the Methodist Church. A. C. 
Helghlngton, for hoirs of Austin Mc
Rorie. A motion by exécutons of WH 
of Mary Edwards under C. R. «03 tor 
an order construing Will.

Judgment: It te cflear 
clause of the will in question that the 
Intention of the testatrix was that al
ter the death of her grandson, Austin 
McRorie, the property ^ gestion 
should be devoted to a charitable o - 
Ject. It seems to me clear therefore 
that the intention of the teetratrlx In 
devising the house and lot in question 
after the death of Austin McRorie to
the Wesleyan Methodist Foreign Mis
sion was that the property in quwtwn 
should on the death of’Austin McRorie 
pass to the Methodist Church, to he 
held by it for the purpose of that 
branch of its work which deals with 
foreign missions, and I so construe the 
clause and decide accordingly, costs
of all parties out of the property to 
question.

1
The Toronto World train equipment - such as would allow 

of a forty mile an hour express at 
least, doing the distance in elx hotfra 
instead of ten as now.

Have you read, Mr. Hays, about 
McNIcotl and Leonard being in town? 
They'll be here every week now for 
some time. Ontario is to be a wonder
ful place for railway business, but it 
must be looked after.

And, Mr. Hays, do you see that the 
C. P. and C. N. R. are reaching for all 
the tonus on the lake front from 
Whitby to Belleville! Why not put on 
a fast suburban train, eay from 
Oshawa to Brampton ? The road that 
offers the advantages will get the 
business.

-, f
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A Morulas Newspaper Published Every 
Bay la the Year.
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Corner James and Richmond Streets.
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ing All Departments.
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■ In t«3.00

will pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered in the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. part

AND Betfa«2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for 
one year by mall to any address In 
Canada Or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and neweboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.
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makCOMMON SENSE ..

NAF
OOLD AND SILVER IN ONTARIO.

Cobalt will easily produce fifteen 
millions of silver bullion this year. 
More than half a dozen ml ties will 

deal ■ over a million

Ü x
kin*.
RS
26 X
kins

Divisional Court.
Before the, Chancellor, Riddell, J„ Mid-

Burns v. Rombough—F. Aylesworth, 
for defendant. A. MacGregor, jo 
plaintiff. An appeal by 
from the Judgment of the 
Court of Lanark of Dec. 7, 1910. Appeal 
argued yesterday. _

Judgment: Judgment for the plato- 
the county

m14 ji

Make a Perfect Blend
FRIDAY MORNING. FBB. 17, 1911.

liil 9— average a good 
apiece.

Gowganda district, once It gets a rall-

,
CITY MUDDLING.

Under a system of government by 
commission the waterworks would 

. have been managed by the best engi
neer that Canada could produce for 
125,000 a year, who would not have been 
hindered and embarrassed by a crowd 
of aldermen pulling wires for local pur
poses, and a board of control trying 
to pare down the necessary appropria
tions for required Improvements.

The dilemma of those who find them
selves tom with a desire to defend 

t a system they profess to find perfect 
and to condemn its results is no com
fort to the citizens who want a busi
nesslike, that Is a competent and effi
cient and economical government. That 
can never be obtained except by com
mission government.

It Is ungrateful as well as 
less to Jump upon Engineer Rust at 
this crisis. If Engineer Rust had all 
the talents of the finest engineer In 
America he could not get the board of 
control and the city council to do the 
things that are needed by the city. If 
he Insisted that they must be done he 
would not be city engineer. Any man 
that showed himself to be bigger and 
stronger than, the mayor and .board of 
control and city council would be dis
missed.

Citizens might as well recognize the 
facts. The Globe last April told them 
that It would be an injury to the clti- 

'- zene to have a perfect government. The 
Telegram can see no fault in the sys
tem,. while It howls about the results 

i the system attains. They ail Jump on 
The World for advocating something 
The World never proposed.

The World believes to evolution, and 
the business world has evolved the 
most satisfactory way of doing cor
poration business that can be devised. 
A municipal corporation can be' con
ducted on the same principles as a 
commercial one.

A corporation is composed of share
holders, who are, in the case of the 
municipality, the electors. The share
holders elect directors, who in the case 
of the municipality would be ally coun
cillors. They would receive no salary', 
and their duties would consist In ap
pointing the officers of the corporation 
—heads of departments or commission
ers, who would be as free to act as 
the officers of a great railway or bank.

The World suggested five of them to 
deal with law, finance, health, engi
neering and electric power and trans
portation. They should get 126,000 a 
year each. Their professional standing 
and reputation would be sufficient to 
secure the best and cheapest munici
pal government in the world for To
ronto. The new .council of superior 
men to any now elected, would take a 
pride In seeing that their appointments 
were a credit to them.

Tie objections to the plan are that 
graft and pull, political Influence and 
fraternal society favor would no long
er have any place In city affairs, and 
that city business would be done as 
business men do It.

1 TAE
■way, and the railway now seems in 
sight, will ship and’ Increase Its ship
ments at the same rate as Cobalt. It 
sent Out 8800.000 worth of salver in its 
first year without » railway, which is 
twice what Cobalt did to its first year 
with a railway right at the mines.

And nobody can say what Porcupine 
will do in the way of gold output even 
this year, once the railway Is running, 
and it will be running before June 1. 
But it will ship several millions of 
gold In its first year of operation.

And it looks as if the opening up of 
other gold and silver camps will follow 
at an early day. The geologists and 
mineralogists all advise to that effect: 
the prospectors are ahead of them in 
realizing It.

A SETBACK TO ENTERPRISE.

If Canadian manufacturers and the 
capital behind them get it into their 
heads that there is even a danger of 
annexation following reciprocity, they 
will immediately let up in all kinds of 
enterprise and foresight in regard to 
the future. If a man has a factory pro
ducing a variety qf articles in the one 
line, he will certainly not develop that 
factory on general lines if he thinks 
that in a few years he will be yp 
against the specialized lines of Ameri
can competition. Fear of the result» 
of reciprocity will be a blow to the 
spirit of ènterprise that now character
izes Canadian business men.

In tr> î x 
2L.4: rtiff for $75, with costs on

defendants. An appeal by plaintiff 
from the Judgment of the Count! Court 
of Carleton of Jan. 6, 1911.

Argument of appeal resumed from 
yesterday and concluded. Judgment 
reserved. ’

Boyce v. Township of H.
Harris (Port Perry) for plaintiff. H. ts. 
Bbbiee (Port Perry) for defendant. An 
appeal by plaintiff from the judgment 
of the County Court of Ontario of Jan. 
U, 1011. An action by plaintiff tor $R*u 
damages for alleged flooding of bis 
lands by reason of construction or a. 
culvert and ditches along the roadway 
by defendants. At the trial the action 
was dismissed with costs. Appeal
argued and dismissed without costs, 
without prejudice to a future action In 

of damage by the defendants to 
the land of the plaintiff.

Houghton v. May—J. H. Rodd (wlnd' 
A. H. Clarke, K.

* Most Men Usey Coffee For Breakfastiff the ridings and 
men.

create competition ia 
would bring out good

Mr. Studholme rose again and called 
attention to the vacant chairs, with 
the suggestion that it the members 
w'ere to be paid for their serviles they 
should be docked for absence.

Hon. A. G. McKay agreed1 with his0 
colleague, Mr. Clarke, that the Idea 
was well designed to add to the in
terest of the ihouse. The increased in
demnity would bring out the $1400 or 
$1500 man in place of the 10-ceht pi

laff
Sir James Whitney said it was an 

oversight on Ills part not to have men
tioned his viéws " re absentees. He 
favored demanding a sworn statement 
from each member at the end of the 
session as to his days of attendance, 
and it would be his pleasure to ask 
the boues to .pass a provision that 
members should be charged for an ab
sence of more than eight days.

LOCAL ASSEMBLY’S 
BUSY AFTERNOON

$3.60I
i in TOt#

Pur<
brokbum!r

, a-iw 1 and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get.

I « Continued From Page 1. une
■Ri 4.00

E. Jtaxation while the home of the P0®7 
widow was taxed out of due propor
tion In consequence.

Measure It Knocked.
Hon. W. 1. Hanna said that In view 

of the fact that the bill would be over
whelmingly defeated both in the com
mittee and the house, It should be 
withdrawn, as It was a few years ago 
thorol ydlscueeed in committee.

Mc. McKeown said as a '«yal Con- 
servattve he would withdraw his bill.

Mr. Bow y eris bill to amend the Pub
lic School Act, so that the summer va
cation in rural districts would be ex 
tended to two months, as maintains 
in urban localities, was .given Its sec 
end reading and was referred to tn 
committee on education. The , nd n 
contended that 260,000 country children 
were unfairly discriminated aKa>nat’ 
as well-as the teachers. The hot final 
two weeks In August ehould be enjoj ed 
by the country boys and K^js with to 
same liberty as the city children. Sp 
clsJ short courses had 
in the Guelph Agricultural College to 
the benefit of rural teachers. If thej 
chose to take advantage of these th 1 
had very little of the six weeks hon 
days to themselves, and they would 
return better fitted for work If given 

,e advantage of another f<*t"Jgh ■
Hon Dr. Pyne requested all the rur 1 

members to express themselves.
Holidays Long Enough.

Mr. McEwtog, Liberal, West Well
ington, opposed it. He thought the 
was no great demand from the rural 
districts, and there was a strong reel 
ing that holidays were too numerous

" Dr. Jessop, Lincoln, favored the MU.
He had often wondered why the rur 
teacher should be denied ttoe jtonger 
vacation. This was. also the 
j a. Ross (Monck), who called atten 
tlon to the fact that the clty teacher 
had an hour and a half tor noon,while 
the country teacher got only an hour-
Favorable comments also came from v 
Ferguson (Slmcoe), and J. J- UT“ 8 
(East Wellington).

Hon. A G. MacKay w« opposwl to It 
and would advise hesitation untU the 
returns for August,were shown, to see
1£ the MtepyneC.e.Ho-eing the debate,

to Augu.t the school, were 
and he advised that

BA1HI Michie’s finest blend of
*> z

Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself-— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY
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InChicase

IS • I HICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., Toronto

11 J t NAFsor) for defendant.
C„ for plaintiff, contra. An appeal py 
defendant from the Judgment of (-lute. 
J. of Dec. 16, 1910. Appeal argued and 
dismissed with costs.

Re Mallloux-St. Louis v. SlailloUx 
—J. H. Rodd, (Windsor) tor plaintiff. 
F. E. Hodgina, K.C., for defendant E. 
Mailloux. A. St- G. BUI* (Windsor), 
for executors. J. R. Meredith, for of
ficial guardian. An appeal by plain
tiff and a cross appeal by the defend
ant E. Mailloux from the Judgment or 
ante, J„ of Dec. 3, 1910. This wm an 
Issue, directed to be tried at Sandwich, 
to determine the respective rights or 
Rose Mailloux and Eugene Mailloux 
under the wilt of HypoUte MaiUoux In 
certain lands to Sandwich. At the 
trial a certain division of said land was 
made by the trial Judge with costs out 
of the estate. Appeal and cross appeal 
partially argued, but not concluded.

THE GROWTH OF THE 
CANADIAN DOMINION

Lira»
Line!
Nap*
hard
valut

*m.1 BRICKS!» 1-■Hi ; «AIL
8 . James WhlteAddresses Empire Club 

on Some Old-Time Stirring 
Events.

TORONTO PIRE BRIQK COMPART 
Manufacturers of 

High Grade Red
Fretted Bricks

Rich Bed Colors, and made of 
pure ehale. Also Field Tils 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimica

Phene Park 2886,
NIGHTS—Park 2697
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James White, an authority on diplo
matic questions and documents, ad
dressed the Empire Club yesterday on 
the extension of British rule from the 
Lake of the Woods td the Pacific 
Ocean, and the delimitation of the Ore
gon boundaries.

/ I
the

N. Y. C. AND C. P. R.
Financial conditions "to the United 

States, and especially in Wall Street, 
are such that it Is Impossible for a 
great road like the New York Central 
to sell bonds for terminal facilities in 
New York City. As a consequence, the 
company is now offering $30,000,000 in 
4<4 per cent, gold notes. These notes 
will bring less than par.

In Canada the Canadian Pacific can 
put out all thé debenture securities it 
■likes to market at 4 per cent, or less.

These facts bear out what we said 
a couple of days ago that Canada, i? 
she became a part of the United 
State®, would be part of a financial 
system much Inferior to what she now 
has, and she would no longer enjoy 
the confidence of the English market. 
From even’ point of view it shows 
that Canada ought to keep clear of all 
entanglements with the United 
and with the Institutions of that coun
try. She can do much better on her 
own account with her own Institutions 
and In touch w ith the mother country.

IT
« :.f

f Before Mulock, C.J., Britton, J., Suth
erland, J.

Brown v. Canadian Pacific Ry- Co.
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and G. A Wait
er, for defendants. L. F. Heyd, K.C., 
for plaintiff. An appeal by defendants 
from the Judgment of Teetzel, J., of 
Nov. 29, 1910. Plaint*» got upon a 
freight train of defenadnts' going from 
Toronto- to London, a a defendant al
lege, without their knowledge or con
sent. and alleged that defendants’ ser
vants compelled him to jump from said 
train while it was passing thrti Gait 
by which he fell and had Ms right arm 
cut off at elbow and he claimed $?000 
damages. At the trial'he was awarded 
$1000 and the costs of trial and former

Judgment: Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

The Louisiana purchase led to the 
rejection of a treaty In 1*01. The ques
tion was postponed at the settlement 
of Gheht in 1814, and a treaty was ne
gotiated in 1818 which settled tile 
parallel from the Lake of the Wood» 
to the Rocky Mountains. The nego
tiation* did not oome to an actual 
agreement, but British geographer» 
Placed the line on their

i HEARS CASE OF STRIKERS
«• if Propolib’ fudge Barron Holds Private Enquiry 

Into Complaints of G.T.R, Men. 649thI
i If Judge Barton Occupied room “F” in 

8he King Edward Hotel yesterday, 
hearing the final grievances, of the 20 
participant* in the recent Grand Trunk 
strike, who have not yet been rein
stated. The hearing was conducted 
under the strictest privacy and wlthouti- 
counsel.

maps. Until
1841 the whole territory north of the 
42nd parallel was in the hand* of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, Oregon terri
tory extending from the 42nd north to 
Prince Rupert. • The Americans claim
ed 64.40 as the utmost concession. As 
a “compromise’’ the 49th parallel was 
extended from the Rockies to the coast 
as the boundary.

At this time Great Britain represent- both sides and then forward the evl- 
ed the Hudson » Bay Co., no one then ...
dreaming of .the extension of Canada dence* w 18 0PtoJon, to General 
to the Pacific. McLaughlin, the head Manager Haye, who will finally dispose 
Of the Hudson's BayL-Co., assisted the of each case.
emigration from the United States and , Seen yesterday concerning the in
tima established an American popuia- I v es ligation into the demands of the 
tion which became the pretext of the i intercolonial Railway telegraphers and 
?h^h»er„ te„rrttary’ Mr’w'llte station masters, Judge Barron, who

rare £ ahem was chairman of the board of concilla-
t winter tion, said that after a yearis délibéra- when they came and put tnem on vos- .. .. ^

sels and sent tliem licme again «when tion th® b.°frd haf, c5"l* ^”^111
the spring came. At the same time f s pZnremtül** The
|f the settlement bad been delayed un- bc satlsiactory to all concerned. The
til the discovery of gold on the Fraser not, in „favor of government
and the great influx of Americans at ownership of railways, and says that
that time, Mr. Whjte had no doubt ti-at •• -.............. ..— u,,uel tue con-
the whole territory including British trot of McKenzie and Mann It would 
Columbia, would have passed tiV the return to the people Of Canada a year- 
United States by right of occupation. ly revenue of millions of dollars Instead

Mr. White believed thfct the Em per- ol an annual deficit, 
or of Germany In 1872 gave the only 
decision possible o« the question re
ferred to him, by which Ran Juan Is
land went to tlie United States.

Tile death of a Hudson Bay hog anil 
the warlike proceeding* that followed 
was delightfully described by Mr.
White. Troops were landed by the Un
ited States, and but for the common 
sense of the Britteh officers the two 
nations would have been brought to 
war. Title wa* only forty years ago.

R. S. Neville, K.C., in moving a vote 
of thanks suggested that Mr. White 
be invited to address the club on the 
Alaska boundary question. -He h«4 pre
viously spoken on the Ashburton 
treaty and would thus have dealt with 
all three of the great treaty questions 
in which Canada was directly concern-
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It Is not intended to give out any 
of the eildence. His honor will hear

Hon. Dr. 
stated that
poorly attended, ___
the motion go to committee 

Sir James Whitney’s blll to have 
laundries. Chinese et al., put under laundries. regulation, received

The startling suggestion is 
made that Good Queen Bess 

A. well-known
ON-’ States

£ was a man.
English author has collected 

of evidence that 
points to that conclusion. 
The article is pictured and 
described in the four-color 
front page of the Magazine 
Section of this week’s Sun
day World.

faetdry inspector
it* second reading. __ . .Allan Studholme said .the Principle 
was O. K- from labor’s .point of vto . 
aiM the leader of the opposition dldn

B°Hnn'ewhjr' Hanna^PI^eed IV saving 
there had been no demand made, and

SjsssirssziA-
to tie UP the Whole provinceen^

I B a mass

GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATIONI
Prepare Fine Program for Convention 

to Be Held in.Toronto In March.

The Ontario Good Roads’ Association 
have prepared a lengthy and ambi
tious program for their convention, 
w hich is to he held In the York County 
Municipal Building. March 1 to 3.

The Initial session Is to bc address
ed toy Mayor Geary and R. T. Bull, 
warden of York, whilst the speakers at 
the various other sessions will include 
Hon. Jfl Morrissy. minister of public 
works. New Brunswick; W. A. Mc
Lean. C'.E., provincial engineer of 
highways; Geo. C. Diehl, engineer of 
Erie Count» Buffalo, N.Y.; Hon. Dr. 
Reatgne, minister of public works; A. 
McGlllivray, highway commissioner 
for Ontario; Geo. H. Goodenham, M.L. 
A., and many other well-known ex
perts and public men.

Special efforts are being made to se
cure low railway rates and invitations 
to attend have been extended to muni- 
Jjpal councils, boards of trade, fa. mers' 
(Institutes, dairymens' live stock and 
allied associations. A Mg attendance- 
is expected at the various sessions, all 
of which are open to the public.

NEW QUEBEC BANK BUILDINGÏÏ 1

1 I

r $2,10—Buffalo and Return—$2.10, 
Saturday, Feb. 16th,

via Grand Trunk Railway System- 
Ticket* good going via Grand Trunk • 
a.m. Buffalo Express. Return limit 
Monday, February 20. The Grand 
Trunk Is the only double-track route 
to Niagara Fall* and Buffalo.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk c4ty 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streels. Phone Main 4209.

Verdict of Aeldentâl Death.
Coroner Currie’s Jury, enquiring into 

the death of Mr*. Matilda Andrews, 
who lost her life in a fire at her home. 
162 Sheridan-avenue, on February 9, 
returned a verdict last night of acci
dentai death. The firemen were com
mended for their quick action.

m Will Be Erected on East King-Street 
’ and Be Four Storeys High.

ONCE WE GET ON THE GRADE. To Regulate
Ellber's bill to do away with ar-

•simple agreement between to P*
v.nd

reading.
The house

supplementary
number of statute revision

»
V"rF!?annnaCe present “the" MU °to 

^ ' i' Motor Vehicles Act wit.i
anln?ct to taring automobiles, and it wTr%rred to fhe municipal comm V 
w a” xiv Ntrklc’s amendment to -neï,.—ï - •"« “•■“

committee.

If reciprocity means annexation and 
ultimately the American flag over all 
the American continent, as Champ 
Clark says ft means, does It not follow 
that each recurring deal between Can
ada and the United States in tariff 
matters will be more and more direct

Mr.
t Plans for the erection of a new tour 

building at Nos. 35-37storey office 
West Klng-st.. are now being prepared 
by the Quebec Bank. The first storey 
Of the structure will be of granite, and 

other three of white terra cotta. 
The lot ha* a frontage of 35 feet on 
Klng-st. and a depth of 84 feet, on 

two old frame buildings.

supply on the
" estimates, and passed athein its annexation tendency? If men say 

what they say now, that it means an
nexation. .what will they say at the 

Tlien we will
which stand

second or third deal ? 
begin to realize what a serious matter 
it is for every Canadian to think about 
now before we get into the tangle.

MR/HAYS ?

To Met Board of Education.
The Trades and Labor Council last 

night decided to ask the hoard of edu
cation to hold a special mertmgjlien

y

j ed.
thev will Impress upon 
visabiltltv of choosing the Borden- 
strect site for (lie new technical scnool.

HAS ANYBODY SEEN
The Grand Trunk and Toronto.

that Mr. C. M. The Famous JCcXyb;? The World trusts 
Hays and the other officials of tlie 
Grand Trunk are getting busy in the 

of Improving their sendee In On- 
In some respects the ad vant

ail with the old tine, provided

Opposed Increase.
w f Nickle. Kingston, moved that 

the item of $42,400 to increase too ap
propriation to $1400 per member, be 
struck out. He considered the Increase 

submitted to the voters a.

BOOM PRICES ON QUEEN-ST.

i CONVIDO PORT1 way
tarlo. Let With twentyfFour Feet Frontage 

Sells for $11,000. Does Not Strain the EyesJT.1I li ■ ages are
there Is enterprise and a study of pub
lic requirements. Take the business up 

1 north, namely, from Toronto to North 
$" Pay, leading to Cobalt, Porcupine and

Giyshould be 
a ornerai election. .

A Studholme. Hamilton East, agreed 
with Mr. Nickle.
j McEwlng. West Wellington, twit

ted the premier for having said he 
would assume all responsibility for the 
proposal. _ ..

Valentine Stock, South Perth, ex
pressed himself also as being In ac
cord with Mr. Nickle.

Sponsored the Proposal. _
Sir James Whitney said that the 

Item would not be withdrawn. In In
troducing toe proposal he had assum
ed the usual responsibility of a gov
ernment. Hî did hot desire to shift 
his responsibilities to anyone else s 
shoulders, neither did he Intend to, 
have anv member do so toward him.

Welcomed the Increase.
S. Clarke. Wist Northumberland., 

declared boldly that he didn’t care 
what fine scruples his colleagues had, 
he was going to accept the increased 
Indemnity anyway, and he wasn’t tell
ing as to what purpose he would ap
ply it- It-would work to toe immense 
advantage of toe province, as it would

ïsHport AT

Its Best
Don’t use a small, concentrated light 

over one shoulder, it puts an unequal 
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, sort, 
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal
izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo 
Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.

The Rayo is designed to give 
best light, and it does.

It has a strong, durable shade-holder 
that is held Arm snd true. A new burner 
gives added strength. Made of solid 
brass and finished In nickel. Easy tt> 
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced, 
b« no other lamp gives a better tight st 
any price. ’

Once » Rayo User, Always One,
D*trs

The property at Nos. 217 and 219 
Queen, juat west of Simcoe-et., na.s 
been sold to John D. Moat for $11,000. 
As there Is but a frontage of 24 feet 
by a depth of 100 feet, it looks as tho 
property on this street is getting back 
to the price* of the boom days.

ffl
FT.

sensati 
O’Briet 
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murder 
came t 
diet of 
In the 
chenko 
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Ji
Cochrane. It takes the day train from 
8 o'clock in tlie morning until 6 o’clock 
at night to get to North Bay, and then 
it is nearly always late. This is barely 
twenty-two miles an hour. There will 
soon be so much traffic between Tor-

Port Wine is the 
noblest of all 
Wines—when it’s 
good—

•*
theNote of Thanks.

The Rev. and Miss Softley desire to 
thank the many friends who so kindly 
remembered them in their late be
reavement.

(
1

onto and the north, that unless the 
Grand Trunk gets busy and Improves 
its service, there will be an agitation 
for a line from Sudbury to Cochrane 

f; via Gowganda and Porcupine, and the 
Canadian Pacific and the Tlmlskaming 

», and Northern Ontario will be able to 
the Grand Trunk’s passengers 

f, from the transcontinental at Cochrane 
ÿ quicker than they can fen oxer its own 

rth Bay. Most of the line

CONVIDO
PORT m ROM 

sMtfht I 
In*. bJ 
new it] 
expect J 
care aJ 
pletelyl
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ill ter*is unmitchsble for 

body and flavor 
All Dealers, Cafes, Ito.

■M 1670ffli $ carrym MON-j 
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*ros„ 1 been dd

The Queen City OH ComplyD. O. ROBLIN
Sole Agent r«4 Canada 

TORONTO 8
lé line from No
é from' To?6nto to North Bay ought to 

be overhauled, the heavier grades tak
en out, new rails put down and the

: 1
I

y
f
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AT OSGOODE HALL
announcement*.

Feb. 10. 1911- 
will be held onJudge’s chambers 

Friday, 17th Inst., at 11 e.m.
Peremptory list tor divisional court 

for Friday, 17th Inet.. at 11
1. Re Mallloux-St. Louis v. Mellioux 

and cross-appeal.
2. Wilson v. Simpson.
3. Murray v. Mackenzie.
4. Latoédd v. Maiocrf & Maloof v 

Leubadd.
Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K-C-. Master.
Slngerr)Untor plaintof.^Motton by^lato-
tiff on consent tor an ord*r 
certlfcate of Ue pendehs. OrttiMftade.

Miller v. Fodlett—Cass (Hoskln & 
Ogden) tor defendants. Motion by de
fendants on consent for an order dis
missing action without costs. Order 
made. * . T aMcLellan : V. Sterling Ba^-L S. 
Fairty for defendant. D. r°*
executors of J. W. W. McLellan. C. R. 
McKeown. K.C., for plaintiff. Motion 
by defendant for relief by way of in
terpleader. Reserved. _

Smith v. Pytn-W. R. Smyth, K. C.; 
for judgment creditor. Mot'°" 
Judgment creditor for an attaching 
order. Order made. Returtiable on 
23rd Inst. Costs reserved.

Elliott v- Harold—J. H. Spence for 
Matthew Parkinson. Motion by owner 
In a mechanlls' Hen for an order va
cating certificate of 11* pendens and 
Hen. Order made. _

Fair v. Tierney—W. R. Smyth, K.C., 
for plaintiffs. T. N. Phelan for defen
dant. Motion by plaintiff for an order 
renewing ’writ after lapee of jears. 
Reserved. v

Ontario Bank v. Hayes-Stoan (Blck- 
nell & Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff tor leave to issue concurrent 
writ for service on defendant Eagen 
In New York. Order made.

Davis v. Follett—Case (Hoakin & 
Co.) for defendant. Mbtton by defen- 

consent for an order dla- 
mleslng action without costs.

Ontario Bank v. Benson—Sloan 
(Blckneli A Co.) for plaintiff*. Motion 
by plaintiff for leave to issue concur
rent writ for service on defendant in 
New York. Order made.

daints on

Judge's Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Gibson v. Hawes—B. D. Armour, K.
F. Amaldi. K.C.,C., tor defendant, 

for plaintiff. Motion, by defendant for 
leave to appeal from the onler of 
Teetzel, J.. tn chambers of Feb. 14,1911, 
ordering committal of defendant un
ies he attends for examination and 
answers certain questions. Judgment: 
I Ohink this a proper case In which to

the order.permit an appeal from 
Leave granted.

Single Court.
Before Teetzel, J.

Mr. Richard 8. Caesels presented his 
patent under the great seal of the pro
vince, appointing him a King’s counsel, 
and was called within the bar.

Mlles v. G. T. R.-W. G. Thurston, 
K.C., tor plaintiff- F. McCarthy, for 
defendants. Motion by plaintiffs tor 
an injunction to restrain defendants 
from entering upon hi* lands. Upon 
defendants, by their counsel, under
taking not to ehter upon plaintiff s 
lends until after decision of the rail
way board meeting on 23rd Inst., mo
tion enlarged sine die.

Sharpe v. White—C. A. 
plaintiff. R. B. Henderson, tor de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for Judg
ment. It appearing that defendant 
has launched an appeal, motion enlarg
ed to come on with appeal.

Bank of Hamilton v. Chandler—W. 
M Douglas, K.C., for plaintiffs. No 
one contra. Motion by plaintiffs for 
Judgment on further directions. Judg
ment tor plaintiffs tor amount found 
due iby report against both defendants, 
with costs including costs of reference.

•Macdonald v. Benner—J. Mitchell, tor 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff tor an 
order continuing an Injunction. By 
consent of counsel, stands till 22nd 
inet. Injunction continued meantime.

Haddington v. Currie—J. H. Spence, 
for plaintiff. F- E. Hodglns, “K.C.. for 
defendant. Motion by defendant for an 
order dissolving Injunction. Upon 
statement of plaintiff's counsel that 
they admit that the injunction should 
be limited to 40,000 shares, and that 
defendants may be freed for their un
dertaking. motion drops.

Lindsay v. Currie—F. E. Hodglns, 
K.C., tor defendant. J. H. Spence, for 
plaintiff. Motion toy defendant to dis
solve Injunction. Motion enlarged sine 
die. to be restored on two days’ no
tice.

Re Solicitor—F. McCarthy, for client. 
M- Macdonald, for solicitor. Motion 
to; client for an order to commit the 
solicitor for contempt in not obeying 
order of court to deliver bill of costs 
and account to client. At request of 
solicitor, enlarged until 20th inst.

Abell v. Jacobs—R. S. Cassels, for 
plaintiff. €• C. Robinson, for defend
ant. Motion toy plaintiff for aq order 
continuing Injunction. Without preju
dice to the questions of law and facts 
between the parties. Injunction grant
ed restraining defendants from remov
ing any of the stock In trade and goods 
In question, upon plaintiff undertaking 
to pay $1000 Into court out of the pro
ceeds of the goods, as security for the 
defendant'» claim, and also undertak
ing to pay whatever*that claim may be 
found at the trial, to be out of the 
proceeds in his hands. Costs in cause 
unless otherwise ordered by the trial 
judge.

Van Everv v. White—F. E. Hodglns. 
K.C.. for plaintiff. H. C Macdonald, 
for-defendante. By consent and with
out prejudice to the right^ of either 
of the parties. Mr. G. Kappele Is ap
pointed receiver. Case to be entered 
for trial one week after it is set down. 
Trial to be expedited. Either party 
or the receiver may apply to me for 
trustees. Costs In the cause-

Moss, for

Before Sutherland, J.
Brooks v. the Catholic Order of For

esters—J. F. Grierson (Oshawa). for 
plaintiff. H. E. McKltrfck, for defend
ants. Plaintiff's executors and trïh«^_ 
tees of Timothy J. Hayes, brought ac
tion to recover $1000, amount of the 
said Hayes' insurance in defendant or
der, In favor of his two sons. Judg
ment: Letters probate have been Issu
ed to plaintiff. In addition to the 
clause of the will appointing plaintiff’s 
executors and trustees thereof, there 
Is a further clause- "In so far as I 
have power so to do, I appoint said 
trustees, guardians of my children, 
with power to demand and receive the 
moneys payable to them under certifi
cate No. 201,870 of the Catholic Order 
of Foresters. Judgment will go in fa
vor of plaintiffs for the sum of $1000 
end interest theron from Sept. 23. 1910. 
The costs of all parties will be pay
able out of the fund.

Re "Estate o flMary Edwards—H. S. 
White, for executors. N. W. Rowell,

Money deposited with this Cor
poration is always

Available When Wanted
No depositor has ever been 

asked tn wait an hour for shy 
money at his or her credit.

Established 1836. 
TOIIONTO STREET. TOROXTO. j
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C.M.X.COUNCII OPPOSES NATIONHOOD IN BALANCE 
REOIPHOCAL AGHEEIIAENT BOARD OF TBAOE’S VERDICT

4 ESTABLISHED ISM. 1THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON
FEBRUARY
SPECIAL

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Feb. 16.
__,(8 p.m.)—From Lake Superior east
ward» there lias been a slight rise In 
temperature to-ktay, accompanied by 
fair weather. In the western prov
inces temperature* were low In the 
morning, but rose considerably dur
ing the day. A disturbance now cen
tred In Iowa Is likely to cause milder 

1 an<l junsetUed weather In the 'lake 
' region.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 1* below—6 below; 
Atltn, 18—22; Victoria. 84—44: Van
couver, 34—48; Kamloops. 6—32; Ed
monton, 4—18 : Calgary, 6 below—24; 
Prince Albert, 16 below—12; Qu'Ap
pelle t below—18; Moose Jaw, 10 be
low—26 ; Winnipeg, zero—20; Port 
Arthur. 30—34; Parry Sound, 16—80; 
London. 28—86; Toronto, 17—30; Ot
tawa. 14 below—20; Montreal. 2 below 
—14: Quebec, 8 below—16; St. John, 
4—34; Halifax, aero—86..

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay— 

Southeasterly and southerly winds; 
milder and cloudy, with light local 
rains.

k
Continued From Page 1,

Step Ahead of Spring Into 
, Alexandra GardensY Looks Towards Dependence Upon 

U. S, Markets Rather Than Ex
pansion of Home Market.

swould show that they were one In a de
sire to do what was best for a young 
nation.

The meeting agreed that the time 
speakers should be ten 
Gourlay announced that

limit for the 
minutes. Mr. 
to open the discussion, a resolution 
Would be Introduced by Sir Edmund 
Walker and J. W. Flavelle.

Canada’s True Interests.
Sir Edmund Walker, who was receiv

ed most cordially, announced that he 
had kept so carefully aloof from poli
tics, that perhaps few knew he had 
been all his Mfe a Liberal, and for the 
past SO years had been engaged In 
business In Canada and the United 
estates. During that time, he ihad 
considered the trade and political out
look of Canada, and was convinced 
that the true Interest of Canada was 
to remain under British connection, 
and to develop Its own resources, so 
far as possible, Independent of Influ
ences of the greet republic to the 
south. (Applause). The young nation 
could best develop, naturally, political
ly and ultimately go its own way.

Annexation Revived.
Many had thought that the Idea of 

annexation to the United States was 
dead for ever, that from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific no man would dare to 
raise his hand in favor of such politi
cal union, 
the people of the United States had 
accepted the Idea that there 
no annexation. The speaker was pre
pared to say. without fear of ridicule, 
of the newspapers, that In the past 
three or four years they had had that 
Idea most rudely dispelled, without any 
Imputation on President Taft, It coulld 
be said that the idea in the minds of 
almost all the people in the United 
States had been most effectively shown 
In the past four or five days.

Honest Champ Clark.
One could not read, the utterances of 

Chàmp dark without the feeling that 
he was a good, honest, southern De
mocrat, who didn't know much about 
the feeling in Canada, but that he 
spoke what he believed to foe in. the 
hearts of all people In the United 
States. When, also, they read what 
that astute statesman, Philander Knox 
had said in Chicago, In repudiation, 
Canadians would feel that Ms audi
tors listened with their tongues In 
their cheeks.

“When he said that Champ dark 
didn't really represent opinion in the 
United States, our disgust Is greater 
than our anger," said Sir Edmund.

Mr. Knox, when he said that Anglo - 
Saigon communities had never shown 
a tendency to confederate, appeared 
to have forgotten the confederation of 
Canada, Australia and South Africa.

“We should not doubt for one mo
ment that we have, by our own ac
tion raised hopes In the minds of 90,- 
000,000 or 100,000,000 people In the Un
ited States that as Champ Clark ao 
eloquently described It, the Stare and 
Stripes would float to the North Pole 
eventually,” declared Sir Edmund.

The Opulent Farmer.
The problem of keeping Canada with

in the empire was already hard enough 
why it should be made harder he could 
not iimagine. * From reading the news
paper* one might suppose that the far
mer* were In a depressed condition and 
some industries needed such help, but 
never in the history of Canada were 
farfnere so prosperous, as In Canada 
at present. (.Applause.)

“Never before have the returns from 
capital Invested been so large ae now,” 
declared the speaker, emphatically. 
‘Hf there Is any class who are pros
perous, It Is our Ontario farmers. Since 
the time we determined to run the 
country on lines east and west, they 
have practically paid off entirely the 
mortgages on their farms. We almost 
never hear any more of a farm mort
gage save In the west, where agricul
tural life Is Just beginning. That we 
should

"help our agricultural conditions Is a 
delusion. You may say they might do 
better, but for years they have receiv
ed the highest prices for' their pro
ducts. How can it be pretended for 
a moment that they want "a larger 
market? It means nothing to them 
unless It means higher prices.

A Kaleidoscope Policy.
“In the papers of the United States 

we And the view expressed of a larger 
market for the Canadian farmer, and 
cheaper food. It appears to be one of 
these kaleidoscopic things with the 
pieces of glass turned one way for 
Canada and another way for the Unit
ed States, where they are to have a 
great supply of food from Canada,

De-In the Household (
“Recognizing then that an arrange

ment such as is proposed, while bring
ing advantages in some cases, will un
questionably work Injury In others, we 
believe that as a whole It is not in the 
beet Interests of our country."

ào speaks the executive council of 
the C.iM.A. In opposition to the reci
procity agreement in a statement unan
imously approved yesterday. Continu
ing, It says in part: .

Strengthen National Ties.
“Our widely scattered territory, with 

Its diversified Interests, requires the 
strengthening of every national tie to 
build us up as a strong and united 
people.

"The propesed agreement lo)ks to
wards dependence upon the markets of 
the United States rather than tôwards 
the expansion of our home market, 
which for years has demonstrated Its 
ability to consume over 80 per cent, of 
all the farm produce wè raise.

"It would divert a large measure of 
trade north and south which now goes 
east and west and west and east be
tween the sister provinces, and so help 
to build up Unite dStales cities, ports 
and transportation routes -by directing 
thither the trade now carried thru our 
own channels.

"We feel that the substitution of in
tercourse with the United States In 
p]a\e of the Intercourse which now ob
tained between our own provinces, as 
well 83 with the mother country and 
the sister colonies, and the placing of 
ourselves under obligations to the 
United States In such a way as to pre
vent free and Independent action on 
Our part regarding questions of public 
policy, mean the beginning of a condi
tion which will extend, end which the 
United States will do all possible tj 
extend until our very existence as a 
separate nation is threatened."

Jewish Club Protests.

partments -------- N springtime there is no more beautiful spot than Alexandra
Gardens, at Stop 19, west side of North Yonge Street. Spring 
is now fast approaching this ideal residential section—and 
are scores of discriminating homeseekers ; therefore, the wise 
word to the particular homeseeker isv “Step ahead of Spring 
into Alexandra Gardens.” Get your homesite‘in Alexandra 
Gardens NOW, while you have wide choice, and while prices 
start as low as $20 per foot. If you act very promptly you 

* may be able even to get one of the few remaining extra-desir
able ravine lots.

The Alexandra Gardens tract is far above lake level, in pure air, and 
is beautifully wooded. From every vantage point there is a cheerful out
look on ravines, golf grounds and surrounding country and city. At the 
western boundary a delightful natural park is reserved for the pleasure 
of residents in the Gardens. Near the property are colleges, schools, 
churches and stores.

Concrete walks are down. There is a water system, supplying an 
abundance of pure spring water. Gas will be installed by spring. Several 
artistic residences costing $6,000 and upwards each are now on the pro
perty. Many more splendid homes will be built in the springtime. Home- 
sites are roomy—50 feet frontage by a depth of 135 feet and upwards. 
Money will be advanced at a low rate of interest to assist builders.

Look this property over at year leisure. It le only SO minutes from the 
city by esr. Better still, call, write or 'phase and arrange to be motored 
over the GARDENS and given complete Information.

Quilt*. Blanket*, etc., «te., and spe
cially re-marked 
making clearance.

SO .

E them for room-

:

napkins
32 X 24-tnch Pure Linen Damask X 
kin*, specially priced at jKt-OO,
18.00. #3.60. Regularly $2.60 to $4.60 
dozen. •
2* x 26-Inch Pure Linen Damask Nap
kin* at S8AO.SS.75, S4.00. SAS0 and 
84.00 dozen.. Regularly $4.00, $4.50, 
$8.00. $6.50, 17.60.

I

nd THE BAROMETER.
Bar. Wind. 

30.14 15N.E.
Time.
8 a.m...........
Nooq.... jè 
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m.........................

Mean of day. 23 
average, 1 above; 
est, 17.

Thar.
22TABLE CLOTHS 26

... 29 30.15 8N.E.

... 29 ....
28 30.15

difference from 
highest, 30; low-

? ?r -t r?s\"?ivii
214, x s yard*, and up. From 42.00, 

Hilo, $4.00, $4.50. $6.00 to $8.00.

Calm as
t Men Use
or Breakfast

$3.00,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.TOWEL BUNDLES S!
They had supposed thatFrom

Uverpool 
New York....Southampton 
.Boston

Fob. 16
Mauretania........ New York
St. Louis...
Tvernia.......
Merlan.......
Chicago....
Roma..........
Cleveland........ Algiers....
Duca d'Geneva.Naples......
Taqrmtoà........ ..Genoa.......
Oceania.......................Genoa.......

At àPure Linen Towel*, hemmed, all 
broken lines of regular stock in 
bundles of V» dozen to-wela at Sl.lO,«fissevs
$4.00, $4.50. $5.00 per dozen.

asinterested in the 
coffee they get*

wag to be a
Liverpool S’........ Queenstown.. Philadelphia

........ Havre.................New York
........Marseille*......... .New York. ) BATH TOWELS .........New York

........ New York
..........New York
..........New York

t blend of 
ha coffee is 

itself-----
buy better.
FAST NECESSITY

Plain hemmed Linen Turkish Bath 
Towel* with white stripe. Extra 
Special. 60c each. ?

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.WHITE QUILTS *
Feb. 17.
Royal Alexandra—"The Encounter,” 

$.16.
Prince**—“The Spendthrift," i.16. 
Grand—“The Chorus Lady/’ 8.16. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 3.15 and 8.15. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.16 and 8.16. 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.16. 
Duiferln School Old Boys' banquet- 

81. Charles. $.
Ward One Libel-ale' social—Oddfel

lows’ Hall, BroadvteW-avenue, S.
Huron Old Boys’ at home—Temple 

Building. 8. „ :
Frank Yelgh lecture—Margaon Baton 

School, 8.
Dufferln School boys' banquet, St.

Charles, 8.
East Toronto Independent Conserva

tive smoker, Prospect Rink, 8.

=Full-size bed Honey Comb Quilts, 
clearing at #155.

WOOL BLANKETS
Extra Special, elngly finished, 66 x 86 
Inches. #8.50 per pair. ROBINS LIMITED THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY0., Ltdy
t;The Disraeli 28 Adelaide Street East

Phoxk MainI NAPKIN EXTRA 
* SPECIAL

Llberal-Coneervatlve 
Club with a membership of over 1000 
Jewish citizens, has passed a resolu
tion protesting against the pact.

"we believe.” It sa ye, "that recipro
city will foe detrimental to the best 
Interests of t'he whole Canadian peoples 
that the reciprocity agreement will 
tend tj divide this country Into two 
sections—east an4 west, and that com
merce between our various prorinces 
will foe seriously Impaired-; It will also 
lead to A lowering of the wages of the 
wdrklng people without any apparent 
advantage: It will tend to keep Ameri
can industries out of this country. 
These Industries, with a larger capital 
and employing thousands of people, 
have been recently locating in our 
country in large numbers,- and we are 
convinced that no attempt should be 
made to interfere with present condi
tion of affairs. We thoroly endorse the 
stand against reciprocity taken by It. 
L. Borden, M.P.. in parliament."

« Kin# St West. 
3 limited PSoifii Main 71747171

Toronto
Limited quantity of 22 x 32-ln«h Pure 
Linen Double Damask -Satin Finish 
Napkin*, beautiful laundering and 
hard weaning quality. Regular. $4.00 
value. Weed-end Special. #8.76 dozen.

MAIL ORDERS ON EQUALITY WITH 
SELF SHOPPING.

CHS
BRICK COMPANY 
«tarera of
de Red 
coed Bricks
ire, and made o' 
so Field Tilt

deaths.
CLARKŒ—At the residence of her son, 

W.. H. Clarice. Fair Bank, on Thursday 
morning. Feb. 16, 1911, Sarah Platt, 
widow of the late William Clarice, In 
her 86th year.

Funeral on Saturday, 18th, at 2 o’clock 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FORD-On Feb. 16, 1SB1. at her daughter's 
residence. 36 Columbus-street. Mâry A. 
Anderson, widow of the late Peter 
Ford, in her 68th year. Deeply regretted.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 18. at 2 «.in
to St. John's Cemetery, Norway. Lon
don. Mitchell, Ont., and Dundee, Scot
land. papers please riopy.

GILLIES—On Feb. IS. at 96 Bathurst- 
street, Mary Jane Gillies, aged 52 years, 
widow of the late Donald Gillies of 
Prtcevllle, Ont.

Service at 8 p.m., Feb 16, at the above 
address. Interment at South Line Ceme
tery, on arrival of C.P.R. train, leaving 
Toronto at 8.15 o’clock Friday morning. 
Durham papers please copy.

HAWTHORN—On Thursday, Feb. 16, 
1911. at 23 Luttrlll-avenue. Blast To
ronto. Mary Jane Sharland, be'loved 
wife of Adam Hawthorn, in her 38th 
year.

Funeral from above address on 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

MEfBHAN—On Feb. 16. 1911, at her 
father's residence (John J. Meehan). 
1ft Fermanagh - avenue,
Meehan, In her 28th year.

Funeral on Saturday, peb. 18. from 
address, at 8.30 a.m., to 

Interment In St.

JOHN CATTO & SON ment simply moved away In the wrong 
direction. From 66 to 70 per cent, of 
the lumber of British Columbia was 
low- grade and subject to fierce compe
tition from the republic! -which produced 
a vast amount of low grade lumber 
and would now be able to dump It into 
Canada In even greater volume than 
In 1908, a year of business depression, 
when .the surplus was poured Into 
Canada^—What the lumber Interest In 

■ Canada needed was more protection.
As to the cattle producers of Alberta, 

the product would largely go to the big 
market of Chicago, and Canadian rail
ways would lose the eastern haul of 
cattle. Alberta would be part of the 
area of the United States and would 
have to stand or fall where cattle were 
so concerned. The same was true of the 
wheat of Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Gre*test of All Folies.
“Of all follies, there is none greater 

than reciprocity iir wheat," declared 
“The western millers 

may be able to get their share,butl t Is 
certain that it will not be carried east 
by the-railways, but will be diverted 
south to be ground Into flour."

The speaker declared 4-t was sheer 
fallacy to suppose that Canada'* pro
duction of 100,000.000 bushels of wheat 
going Into the United State», where 
600,000,000 bushel* of wheat were pro-- 
diuced, would affect the price with Eur
ope'* production In the foreground as 
well. Anyone would be silly to sup
pose that America, not Europe, fixed 
the price of wheat.

Blow to Winnipeg.
Touching upon Winnipeg's amazing 

growth, and that It was now a great 
wheat market. Sir Edmund declared 
that free trade In wheat would divert 
It over the Hill roads to the south 
and Duluth and Minneapolis would be 
the market*, little reaching- Winnipeg, 
which iwould effectively check Its 
growth. Left alone. It should become 
also a great manufacturing centre, like 
Chicago, but with reciprocity 1 
lay aside these hopes. No city 
United fegfgfl
the past five years as Port Arthur and 
Fqrt William, because they were the 
natural places -for the grain -to foe col
lected, and raw materials also. Lier 
there would be great steel mills there, 
but reciprocity would set these cities 
back for years.

Ruinous to Fruit Industry.
At to the fruit growers' outlook, he 

knew of one man who had recently 
paid $40.000 for a fruit farm in Ontario, 
and It was now offered for $20.000. Brit
ish Columbia would foe ruinously affect
ed by the competition of the great fruit 
area immediately to the south.

, "We have practically throttled and 
■ham-stringed the fruit industry, and 
what good purpose of any kind has 
been served?” he demanded.

Immigration's Danger.
Thqre was a question bigger than 

trade. A1tho a Liberal, he was a Cana
dian, first, last and always. (Applause). 
The danger of the growth of annexa
tion spirit was not to be found among 
old Canadian families, some of U. E. 
Loyalist stock, who had lived thru the 
tariff unsettlement of bygone years, but 
there were plenty of people in Canada 
who would not be opposed to annexa
tion. In no other country of the world 
was the ratio of Immigration to exist
ing population so great as -in Canada.

"We have to try to -bring up these 
people as good Canadians. Ft Is a hard

Instrument

Ing,whether we like it or not." looked to Buffalo. Toronto had to fl«lit
Tried to Stem Tide. for th «territory to the Detroit River,

F. W. Hay. Llstowel, came at the and had got It at last.
Invitation, he said, of those opposed “Do you know what you are doing " 
to the resolution. They were all agreed lh pull-lng down the results of the tre- 
about the first clauses, -but from No. mendous effort of the last thirty 
3 onwards It would be a matter for years?" he asked.
them to deteiglnë. He thought It He took issue wjth the statement 
should not matter what politicians or that the United State* was a good 
others might say. They had only to market It was fu,i already of the 
ask was It a good business measure things Canada produced. The effect 
for Canada. He could not sit still and w°hld be that Canadian products would 
admit that because he wanted to sell exported thru the United! States, 
his goods In a foreign market that he “I would not foe surprised It they eat 
wanted to sacrifice his country. The outs and export- their own," he said, 
trade to and from the United States "for we have them trimmed on qual- 
now came to $300,006,000, and several lty, and they know It." 
militons more would net make much. Col. Denison advocated taking action, 
difference, nor sacrifice the connection “Canada First" men should write to 
with the mother land. their members to come together on

The treaty was made In private, but what was not a commercial but a na- 
was to be ratified by the mens who ttonal question, and appeal to Sir Wll- 
represenied them. Cries xof "Partir frid to leave It open, so that all might 
men” arose. On the whole, he thought vote without consideration of party.
It a good agreement; Traffic would not They had a senate, and If ever the 
go south for the railway cars would senate should do Its d-uty It was at 
have nothing to -bring back as they that moment. The senators were not 
would have on the east and west haul, tied to party and should defeat the 

"We have a good deal worse things measure, 
to contend with than the tariffs Tn Mr. Atkinson spoke last. He pro- 
Oanadn. We have to face the grip ceeded to recall the course of events 
of the several trusts." since 1866, and the several negotiations
z Mr. Eckardt was not afraid of com- with Washington which proved futile 
petition with the United States, he under both.parties. The reciprocity pol- 
sald. Icy had run. thru both parties. The

recent new congress had changed the 
whole situation, and now the. Ameri
cans' were in favor of general Inter
change of products No one had any 
trlason to suppose that the United 
States would go so far. Discussion had 
taken place thru th* whole jf Canada. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had toured the 
west, and the manufacturers had also 
gone on J.our. Something had to for
done for the farmer, and what was 
proposed, while It might Injure Isolat
ed Industries, was In the way of a busi
ness transaction.

No one was so well or better fitted 
as Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson to 
make such an agreement. The whole 
question was in polities. To take It out 
of politics was to get out of the ques
tion Itself, he said. In reply to sug
gestions that hi was making It polltl-
C*l'f they talked of sacrifices, would 

to blame If they

» to 61 King Street East. 
TORONTO.

its. ORGANIZATION FORMED 
TO OPPOSE RECIPROCITY

cs—Mimica.
'ark 2888.
-Park 2697

TEACHERS GET INCREASES
At Board of Education Meeting:— 

Psych I no Charges to Be Probed.
OF STRIKERS Feminine seductiveness and mascu

line combativeness were the two oppo
sites that enlivened the meeting of the 
board of education last night, when 
the delegation of teachers filled the 
council chamber to ask for larger sel- 
aries, but were first forced to watch 
the skirmishes between the members 
with Chairman Levee and Trustee»
Lewis and Nofole as principals. The 
teachers left roses on the desks of the 
trustees, officers and press.

Events ran smoothly at the start, 
when Ex-Chairman Jas. Simpson was 
presented with a silver service, and 
more foouquets of the rhetorical var
iety were passed around, after which 
the clouds of psychine (pronounced si- 
keen) as expounded In Saturday Night, 
in an article some weeks ago, began to 
rumble, the storm breaking when Trus
tee Lewis moved a resolution asking 
that the city council be asked to lay 
the matter before the county judge 
and demand full Investigation. Chair
man Levee thanked the mover, declar
ing that It modified a motion he had 
been shown, which was of a very vin
dictive character. Lewis's motion car
ried unanimously.

Again the weary arguments for the 
removal of the technical school site to 
Bord en-st. were gone over, finally re
sulting in the new members lining 
solidly against the old, and carrying 
the motion of removal to the bigger 
site, the required two-thirds.

The school teachers did not wait in 
vain, for all their salaries were boost
ed as recommended by the committees, Ah ere the food is.”

Tills satirical reference was deceived 
with laughter and applause.

It all meant that on one side or the 
other there was a huge delusion, 
brought about by making the pieces of 

to principals, having commercial class- g]ass ]ook different in different places, 
es, $50 bonus- i a Hasty Bargain.

Sir Edmund was sure that the gov-, 
eminent of Canada believed it was do
ing the best It could for Canada, but 
gentlemen engaged in business knew 
how extremely technical and compli
cated business was- They must won
der that any two men could Imagine 
that no matter how highly endowed 
they might be. they could make a tariff 
of a wide, sweeping nature suitable 
for -the people of Canada. XVe could 
imagine them bringing back for dis
cussion, with excuses and doubts, a 
proposal, but he could not Imagine 
why two men should think they could 
make such a bargln in secret In such 
a way that when deputations came and 
laid their objections before Jhe gov
ernment they were told that they were 
too late, and the matter was beyond 
the possibility of consideration.

Sir Edmund’s Sarcasm.
"It Is impossible to discuss the merits 

of the agreement Item by Item," said 
Sir Edmund dryly. "From beginning 
to end It Is so obviously wrong that 
one wouldn't know where to begin."

This sally provoked laughter an<^ 
deafening applause.

He did not hesitate to say as one 
who had studied Canada's industries 
that with one or two trifling exceptions, 
affecting fishermen, he was afraid it 
was not likely to work out the “way 
the gentlemen at Ottawa seem to think 
It will."

Turning to the Pacific coast, the 
speaker declared that the halibut and 
salmon industries had for years found 
it dlflcult to struggle along, owing to 
the competition of the big fish packing 
industries of the United States and 
the hundreds of thousands of dollars 
they had to pay on freight rates to 
reach the markets of Eastern Canada. 
Reciprocity would make It easier for 
the United States interest* to make 
depredations upon this industry", which 

S needed a United States

Proposes To Preserve and Extend 
British-Canadian Channels 

of Commerce.
bids Private Enquiry 
ts of G.T.R. Men,
L——I
k’cupled room "F" In 
rd Hotel yesterday, 
grievances of the 20 

e recent Grand Trunk 
not yet been reln- 

[rlng was conducted 
| privacy and without

Great interest has been taken in the 
letter published by Arthur Hawkee, 
calling the people of British birth and 
origin to unite together against the 
reciprocity deal, and * to promote Bn- 
tlsh-Canadian relations.

At a meeting held at 210 Manning 
Chambers yegtterdgy. It was decided to 
form an organization to promote, es
pecially among people of British .birth Church
and origin, the sense of Canadian na- ^tohael's Cemetery, 
tlor.allty as an increasing powerjrnnin NICHOLLS-6uddenly, on Wednesday, 
thè British Empire, by preeecvlngana F#h Bt -The Homewood." Toronto,
extending the Canadian and British pjaxel Florence, daughter of Frederic 
channels of commerce on which the . Nicholls.
great prosperity of the Dominion has ^ Funrcai ^private) Saturday. Feb. 18,
been founded. , ... , RICKETTS—On Feb. 15, 1911, at 28

An executive nai formed nltli Ar sussex-avenue, John Ricketts, In his 
thur Hawkes as chairman and conten- year. r
*r, and P. L. Brown. 210 Manning, Funeral Friday, Feb. 17, at 2 p.m., 
Chambers, as interim secretary. The, from above address to Mount Pleas- 
meetlnf decided to attend the British 
rally to be held at Earlscourt on Sat- 
urday evening. It was also decided to 
hold a public meeting of all those m 
sympathy with the abject of the asso
ciation, on Saturday, the 25th Inst.

Several letters were also read ex
pressing the satisfaction that some one 
had the British pluck to take this mat
ter up in a straightforward manner.
and hoped something tangible would ,Canadian Associated Press C«blc). 
result, while another gentleman. ■ . LOxdoX. Feb. 16.—The Standard 
loyal Canadian, who values our British .-nie conspiracy of silence on tne
connection, said that everyone " h" , t of the American press cannot 
values that connection which ntror •* . prevent the Canadian people from dls- 
lsts should bind themsehes toget, e covering what 1* being said and done 
and defeat any attempt of this reia , ^ (he ^her side of the frontier. An- 
tionahip being disturbed. | nexat|<,n sentiment may be dormant,

The following extracts from some but lt never been quite extinguish- 
the letters will give an Idea of the feel- ^ The mere prospect of union with 
Ing aroused among the Bntish-iana- (.anada fills ardent Republican Chau- 
dlans. vlrists with exultation which they are

"Am an out and out free trader, but gble t0 repress. The president ie 
have no use for reciprocity with the naturally anxious not to frighten Can- 
United States, and descended from i ■ .. too SOon. otherwise the agree-
E. Loyalist stock thru both my pa-1 . mav bc rejected. It Is easy 
rents, and I cannot see American j ^ h f(^r Canadtane to get Into re- 
graft. loosening anh lack of high ideals . .. but getting out is different,
threaten Canada, and this would com. . nâllv Express pays that reclpro-
wlth free trade or any measure of it . leads to annexation. Canada 
with the United States." ..emed to have been lulled by Laurier

"The Dominion has never been so ?**"• utterly false s<#»se-of security, 
proseprous. and the changes Proposed “ delusions had been dissipated
are nothing short of national ejilc.ifle. • champ Clark’s words- 

"T do hope that our people will stand thru cna p 
up for the welfare and dignity of our 
great country, and not sacrifice our 
existence to a grasping republic.

Sir Edmund.

Interment at
56

Catherine
"If 7 could not compete with them 

a fre trade in my own line—" he be
gan. but was Interrupted by uproarious 
laughter, which continued at Interval*. 
He could not see why the agreement 
should not foe a great benefit to everyZ 
one. /

1 J. D. Allan was fervid In his appeal. 
He had been a member of the board 
for 30 year», and the meeting was the 
mast important they had ever held. He 
Stood up to say a word against Ills own 
party. The Closing of the market with
out warning In- 1866 was a warning 
not to place themselves In a similar 
position again.

He outline ditto growth of lnter- 
provlncla ltrade fram the $500,000 of 
40 years ago to the $200.000,000 of last 
year.

"Are we going to Imperil that mag
nificent Inter . provincial trade by 
grasping at à shadow?” he asked.

He had the greatest respect for

led to give out any 
Ills honor will hear 

icn forward the evl- 
■ opinion, to General 
ho will finally dispose

concerning the in- 
klie demands of tne 
\ ay telegraphers and 
Judge Barron, who 
lie board of concilia

tor a year's delibera- 
1 come to the uneni- 
nich lie believes will 
I all concerned. The 
favor of government 
ways, and say* that 

u u,.uci the eoii-
iind Mann it would 

pie of Canada a year- 
lons of dollars Instead

think It necessary to

ant Cemetery.
WILTSHIRE—At the Toronto General 

Hospital, Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1911, H. Hor
ace Wiltshire, aged 76.
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock 
from the residence of Charles Simp Ron, 
60 8Uauuon-street, to St. James' Ceme
tery,

11 must 
In the

States had grown so fast In

the farmers be 
thought the ldssle were the manu
facturers and the sacrifices on their 
part?

Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, end 
both gentlemen believed they were do. 
ln=- right, out why should others be 
deprived jf the right of judgment be
cause of political considerations?

"To me this 1* not a political ques
tion. I will say to my friends et Ot
tawa not to ratify It." (Loud cheers.) 
He believed the passage of the agree
ment meant the disruption of parties 
and the formation of a new one, such 
as 30 years ago— Canada First! „p- 
plause.1 It had been sal dthat If It 
were passed and they did not like it 
they could change next year, but what 
business man would make arrange
ment» on such terms?

Mr. Oockshutt also struck a stirring 
note and aroused enthusiasm. His 
chief-point was bis appeal to Toronto 
Itself which he said "would get It In 
the neck" if the agreement passtel. 
They must remember that Brantford 
and all the western Ontario had once

CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE believed the opposition aroso 
from the feeling similar to that In 1891. 
of political exasperation against the 
government. When the Conservative 
government was In power th» people 
thought affairs were In bad shape, and 
they wanted relief. They got relief, 
he remarked, and the audience laughed 
at the obvious suggestion. Thej- gor 
relief, he proceeded, by turning to Eng
land and opening rito markets there.

This did not fit the logic of the oltii- 
atton, and the audience laughed again. 
He insisted that the resolution meant 
the defeat of the government.

“Do not let us foe under any appre
hension that by some- turning Jt corn
ers. which. If common, Is not proper, 
ther, is any possibility of tne question 
being anything else but one by which 
the government must stand or fall In 
the house of commons." ________

Herit. *
with a few more additions, as follows: 
Manual training assistants, 7th year, 
$1700; 8th year, $1800; domestic science 
teachers, Sth year, $1000 as maximum.’ 
four instead of thre wpmen assistants

end Return—$2.10,
[. Feb. 18th, 
k Railway System, 
k via Grand Trunk 9 
press. Return limit 
fy 20. The Grand 

double-track rosi to 
[and. Buffalo.
It Grand Trunk city 
khwest corner King 

Phone Main 4209.

1
ALLEGED “HANDBOOK'’ RAIDED.

The police net gathered In an alleg
ed gambling resort yesterday and eight 
were 
toria-street.

Lawrence Munro, 126 University- 
avenue, was charged with being “keep
er”; i John 
Fred Perry, 38 Nassau-street; Albert 
Joslin. 11 St. David-place; W. Hall, 144 
Hamilton-street; E. Skill, 12 St. David- 
place: Herbert 
avenue, and Lionel Johnston. 96 M-il- 
tun-avenue, are charged with frequent
ing. All secured tjall;

arrested In the premises, 107 Vlc-
icldental Death.

Jury, enquiring Into 
?. Matilda Andrews, 
n a fire at her home, 
itte, on February *. 
t last night of accl- 
r firemen were eom- 
quluk action.

Kello, 6 Hetwitt-avenue:

TûqpIi

Your Ctildren 
to Cook

Kingston, 241 S’ape-

“We have to try to bring 
people as good Canadians. Ft 
job, and a meet deadly 
against it has been Invented In this re
ciprocity." he asserted, amid a wave of
------------- “i will not say there will

e-when we will yield to 
as annexation, but the 

rave doubt and

fr©
applause, 
ever come a»yn 
such a thing a 
time Is filled with g 
danger." he concluded.

French Treaty Mistake.
"I do not believe in treetle» or 

agreement* with any natlosi In rela
tion to trading matters with Canada 
other than With members of our own 
family," began .1. W. Flavelle on ris
ing to second the resolution.

He was persuaded they were un
wise to hamper themselves at this 
stage with any treaty whatever.

"We made a treaty with France we 
should not have made, and Its ad
vantages are as nothing In the sweep 
of our general prosperity." Out of 
that treaty arose much anxlet yacross 
the sea. and It led to the present nego
tiation.

"The fallacy j>f wider markets has 
lived long at Ottawa. It Is the con
stant market taken continually that 
le of advantage." (Applause.) After 
the setting aside of the treaty of 1854 
In 1866 they had pulled themselves 
together and built railway* east and 
west The barriers were put up In 18ftJ 
by the Dlngley bill, and If occasion 
arose they would think nothing of 
putting us In that position again.

-We fought it In the open before. 
I sav It without the slightest’bltter- 
ness—we figfot lt this time with our 
hands tied behind our back. (Cheers.) 
We have not the opportunity of ssy-

W0ULD ANNEX CANADA Coll. 3645 v.v
the Eyes --

WASHINGTON,
GIVEN PENAL SERVITUDE. Bennet of

resolution in the house of Usetative
representative* to-day calling upon 
President Taft to open negotiations 

British Government, thru

ncentrated light 
uts an unequal 

diffused, soft, 
cker, that equal- 
such as the Rayo 
ye strain. 
ed to give the
le shade-holder 

A new burner 
Made of solid 

lickel. Easy to 
o is low priced* 
a better fight at

ways On#

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 16.—The 
sensational trial of Count
O'Brien DeLaesy. Dr. Pantchenko and wlth thP 
Mme. Muravteff. charged with the : Ambassador Bryce, for a treaty pro- j 
murder of Count Va sailli Bouturlin, : vui,-,», for the annexation of Canada 
came to an end to-night, when a ver- , by tbe united States, 
diet of guilty was returned by the jury Representative Bennet, with Repre
in the case of De Lassy and Pant- tentative Gardner of Massachusetts, 
chenko. and not guilty In the case of an(j one or two others, opposed the 

De Lassy was sentenced -proposed pact, obtained an oppotunity 
to penal servitude for life, and Pant- t0 {UI tfie air with smoke to-day, and 
chenko to fifteen years Imprisonment. )t |g now believed that unless President

Taft can find some way of halting 
the annexation talk, the opponents of 
reciprocity in the senate will make 
use of their opportunity to kill the 
pact In the senate finance committee, 
where the bill now awaits action.

In speaking of hie resolution In the 
house to-day. Representative Rennet 
insisted that he was both serious and 
sincere. He declared that, to his mind, 

j annexation was the " logical result to 
he looked forward to following reclp-

Patrlck

Coleman’s
Sandwich Bread

ia
on a modern Gas Range. It is as 
easy as play. There's nothing more FT
important to your little girl’s future I 1
welfare than the KNOWLEDGE? of II
the capability, cleanliness, comfort fjf----— ssa
and economy of the only up-to-date Lf
method of practical cookery. Gas ■ lk
ranges are fast superseding the ^oal stove; and it is, therefore, es- fj 
sential that growing girls should have a working knowledge of gas | 
cooking, which Is more healthful and more pleasant in every way. 
The Vulcan Gas Ranges are the most serviceable and most economi
cal. Inspection free every three months. Prices right.

I the woman.

For lunches, part
ies, teas, etc.

Put up in either 
white or brown.

To Order Only

The Pooe’e Condition.
ROME. Fefo. " 16.—The Pope had a 

slight rise in temperature this even
ing. but Dr. Petacci found his holi
ness In a satisfactory condition and 
expects that with a few more days of 
care and vest. Ills health will be com
pletely restored.

.

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY OF TORONTOdt:
The Deal is Off.

MONTREAL. Keb. 16.—(Special.1—It 
1* announced to-night that the deal . 
whereby .T. x. Oreenshields and C. R. rocn>. 
Whlteh-gd were to buy the Tooke 
Rra*. Limited, nisn for $700,000 has 
been declared off. -

45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. TELEPHONE M. 1933 .
^OVBI^7^7^iAfOIim5RfM>^9E^>^rO^NT^ANl^UB^MKk

- in no way 
market.pany

1\ Ruinous fo Timber.
As to timber, the proposed' agree-Herper, < wetoeie Broker. McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. edtl
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ftWest Toronto 

North Toronto 

East ’ Toronto 4
=J

ts

YORK COUNTY
MONTO BUEHTTD BE 

IN 6000 ROADS SCHEME

gay’*

Doings 
I in»

if %■nil & v MONTREALII

i
Ked»

PfflNOMIOTfe±^FOUR TRAINS LEAVE TOROMTO DAILY

7.15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.
-The 9 00 a.to. train carries Parlor-Library Car and Dining Car to 

Montreal "reaching' there at 6 p.m. This train also carries Pullman sleeper 
to Montreal and Boston. The 10.80 p.m. train arrives Montreal at 7.40 
a.miandcarries flve or more modern Pullman sleeper* daily, alep through 
sleeper to Ottawa.
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was j 
Corn 
Oats 
to W

1 1IIE want you to know about 

W this thriving western city 

and the money making opportu- 

nitr offered in lot. «t City View mmtMm 

Rflint*. Coapon and fcf - Jgf.,
etin, full of information of value 
and absolutely FR E E without 
any obligation oh your part.

il I

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTEVm Us Not Too Lato, Yet To Get in the 
Game—Matter Discussed in

Committee—Suburbs.
I ______________
! NORTH TORONTO, Ï».
I dal l—The attention of the board or 
I control, the city council, the 
[| Government and the Ontario Motor 
a Lseajrue la drawn to -the fact that there 
Jisln the system at “good roads,’’ now 
Î about to be ratified, a-great Mg dra-w- 
loack. and this is found in the fact that 
«right on the border of the city there 
>2\w and a half miles thru the Town 
•of North Toronto wholly neglected.
* That the York County Council should 
■ sidetrack the proposal is not to be 
! wondered at. but that the city coun-
* ell and the Ontario Motor 
•not taken the matter up Is inexplic- 
| able. That the thing will go by default

**•
» of works and the fire and light com 
I mit tee, the matter was freely diecuss- 
ked and as a result Mayor Brown and 
ï the town engineer were appointed to 
Î interview the board of control at once 
I relati ve to the whole matter. The at- 
I tentlon of the Ontario Motor League 
land the government ought likewise to 
ibe drawn to the situation. There »
*no earthly reason why the Town of 
Ü North Toronto should not be included
Bin the proposed "good f°®^s .fitter» !
«and now to the time to.do H before ,
F the matter is tied up hard and fast.
•No time should be lost, as the York 
Ü County Council meet next week to 
i close the deal with the city.
* As stated by Councillor Mue ton there 

M no doubt that the town would will- 
insrlp became a parity to the scheme 
and bear its proportion of the cost*.

.Two and a half miles right at *he out- 
•„t in absolute disrepair would detract 
♦from the pleasure of the trip tip Tonge- 
i street, and the Ontario Motor League 
#will surely take hold of this matter and
* force it to a conclusion, 
r The town is heavily involved in the
I construction of important PUhUc wonts plefmente. At the same time and place
* at the present time, but not do muc (our fine heavy draught MM es, the pro-
* as not to assume a fair share of any ny ^ Mr D. H. McCaugherty, will 
» scheme for the benefit of the »>m™™1 also be offered for sale. ,Two of these 
I ity at large. Let North Toronto have a fl]UeB ^sing two years old and are
* finger in the pie. ____. „ registered; the other two are rising one
* At the meeting of the board of work oM and are aig0 registered. These
| h«ld to-night and primed oven oy fimea aTe ^ good breeding and qual- 
| Chairman Howe, a number of detau afid wlll make good brood mares. 
Î matters were dealt with, but nothing part|e6 ,wanttng flret-olass stock should
* very outstanding came up. The-water, 
i fire and light committee also met, with 
i Chairman Reid in charge, and award- 
! ed the contract for 400 cedar poles, 30
" feet long, 100 poles 35 feet long and bu Qn Thursday. Feb, 23, an 
“ 40 feet in length. The price will be credit auction sale of farm stock, imple-
b .. on FOB. cars at the old belt line meats, grain, roots and poultry, the pro-

hrMee and W k. Houser of Earlton, perty of John Lennox, Lot 14. Con. 2,
bridge and \v . A_ Scarboro (Danforth r.cad, east of Woburn
was the man who receivea itw Hotel) ^ take place on Thursday, Feb.
tract. Tenders la£\r be acreP 23. There will be positively no reserve

" for the remaining 460 poles. _ whate er, as Mr. Lennox is retiring abso-
i A meeting of the Ratepayers Associ- ]ute,y from farming. The herd is one of 
t ation has been called for Saturdaj the be5t |n gèârbdro. and Mr. Lennox has 
I evening Feb. 18.. by President Banton, won many prizes at both Scarboro and
* ln the town hall at S o’clock. Markham Fairs. The horses, too. are a
* ty, mo”row night (Friday) a concert fine lot. Sale starts at 11I -nd plav will lx-Egiven in the town hall Lunch provided. Beldattf & Ingleton, auc-
Ibv the'pupils of the North Toronto tloneers. _______________________ .
I High School. Let there be a big

BIG MASSEY HILL CROWD 
HEIRS SCHUMANN HEINK
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/ FULL PARTICULARS AT CITY OFFICE, NORTHWEST COR. KINO AND 
YONGE STS. PHONE MAIN 4208.

0

I
FARMS FOR SALE.BENTLEY”it XfORTHWEST FARM LANDS, half a 

AN million1 acres, best selected lands in 
the west. Special Inspection excursion 
in the spring. "Write now. Stewart & 
Mathews Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. Agents 
wanted. ed <

CmA' V&11C
west
cagoj
stand 

l betw! 
highj

i f u
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34 VICTORIA

InvestmentSpeclal*iIl i STREET, hundredriN BATHURST
v acres, new brick house, with lawn, 

ST., close to hedges, etc; abundance of fruit, spring 
creek. Principals only need apply. The 
'IcArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Tonga. ___

Oa
,42500r”5njrcb^street, splendid: new

solid brick, well constructed warehouse, 
3 flats and basement, each 40 x 80, wide 
lane at rear, affording A1 shipping fa
cilities. freight elevator, steam heated. 
Rentals over *4300 yearly. Reasonable pay
ment down will secure this.

: ing < 
lious 
and,.I De

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. sion a 
bent 

• pork
<1,

OORT ALBERNI, B.C., to the coming 
JT Manchester of Canada—There are 
many reasons why. Investigate. Judg
ment decides. I stand beck of every pro
perty I sell. Address L. W. Blck, King 
Edward Hotel, city. .___________ dtr

10c,

tA i^AAA—YONGE ST., north of Bloor. 
tOVUU Choice corner block of 122 feet 

frontage, by a depth of 140 feet, overlooks 
the ravine, splendid opportunity for Stores, 
apartments or north end hotel. With the 
completion of the railway plans in the 

i north end, Yonge-etreet north of Bloor 
1 will rapidly increase in value. Easy 
terms.

51 jr
Ret

point!&tt
- LOTS FOR SALE.

ChlcR 
Wine 
Du lu 
Minn

A • GOOD Investment in lots—Lots in a 
Ax fast growing town, if bought cheap, 
are a splendid investment. The tee test 
crowing town In Canada Is Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen will be 
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
choice workingmen’s lots close to the 
factories, for from ’*80 per lot up. As 
these prices will be doubled shortly we 
would advise you to write us at once it 
interested, when we will be glad to mail 
full particulars. Canadian General Se
curities Corporation, Ltd., 39 Scott-atreet, 
Toronto. ,_______
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4 TV ENT LEY, 34 Victoria. Phond Main 
6267. Exclusive agents. >
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Map showing proposed new street 
car line for North Toronto. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. HELP WANTED. ThiIpi
to.:* 

.. and i 
' wefp 

Pest

FOR SALE.
SALESMAN to handle specialty on road 
O —Big money to the right man. Call 
between 8 and 2 p.m. A. J. Hart, Room 
342, King Edward.

! j»*
Ji

a NY person who to the sole head of 
/a a family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands' Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father. 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sle-

XTEW detached house for sale on best 
JN residential street to East Toronto. 10 
rooms, all modern conveniences; big lot: 
splendidly built; *4500, half cash, balance 

Charles Elliott, barrister.

466
IN

ANTED—Steam^fitter. Apply^Nation- 

street.

Br<arranged.
Jaces Building. 75 Yonge-etreert ed tine

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE*' ! BUSINESS CHANCES. . . Whe 
CornI Hr of 11.600New Twln-Bcrew Steamers 

tons.
NEW ^ORK-PLYMOU™. BOULOGNE

Ballings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
Vi .....................................POTSDAM

FEB*. 28... 5...........................„J™ORDAM
MARCH ..........................................STATENDAM
„T,5 « Sf’SSïï!

»“■- W»â.ï.7ar11
General Passenger Agent. Torenta. Oat.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.attend this sale. TDUTCtiER BUSINESS for sale: good 
D trade; good village. Box 42, World.

Brc
f for x 

north 
there 
and '

A UTOMOB1LE—Five-passenger 
xX car: bargain. 1996: worth dou

touring
car; bargain, *996; worth double. Also 

Franklin four-cylinder roadster

FARM STOCK-SALE. ed7X

r ivunim luui-uj'uuuc iwou.,.,. BOtn 
like new; must be sold to settle a debt. 
1588 West King.

important LEGAL CARDS.
Î

TJAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE, 
D Barristers and Solicitors. games 
Baird. K. C.^ Crown Attorney^Cdurnty of

Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont,

"L'OR SALE—London-built landlaulet 
A- body—to seat six. Good as new. Box 
8, World.

# Wheter.
In certain district* a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside u 
on the homestead o yre-rmpttcn 
months in each of six years .*rt**n date 
of homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 

, cultivate fifty aoree extra, 
i A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en'er for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
*3 00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each-of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and* erect a house worth
*300.00. w w. CORY.

Deputy ot^fi'e Minister of the Interior.
N. *B.—Unauthorized publication of 

i this advertisement will not be paid for. 
I edtt

do.i 4567
ed Coru

do.
Oats

-to

ed.
T7IIVE HUNDRED raatiy printed cards.
J- billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- , 
Phone, Barnard, 36 Dundaa. ed7tf -r

rxl.D MANURE aud loam tor lawn* * • » 
aA gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis strseu

edltl

iÇ-six;• a pNjp; j! ; I
E H /-tURRT. O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 

V Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. f------
D.i I C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor. 

Crown Life Building. 135tf - Mir 
week2rat]
light 
are t 
mises

ST. CHARLES.8* ’ TP RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, SO
X’ Heitor, Noury Public. 84 Vlctorla- 
streeL Private funds to loan. Phone M.

Met .elect location, fronting H?» ocean-, TW
rïïïï’Æ jgLggÿ

«7^1
Golf privilege.. ^YÎN^HAINESCOMPANY

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND blCyoDs; 
AN lowest prices in city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonge St.2944.

y ENNOX A LENNOX. Barristers. 3o- 
1J licltors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 

T. Herbert Lennox. K.C. John

ARTICLES WANTED.W- g A good choice.

UDORA.
i . Ml 

open! 
- sure 
way 
Arne 
ad vie 

v lieavj 
the f 
Wtot4

/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
D unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson. Canada Life Building, Town-

$ streets.
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5262.

t

HOTEL DeVILLE STSS, »
-The hotel for comfort '; splandld lo^a- 

sun
1|B Atlantic Wtr. N J

ed
» 1.

15. — (Special.) — ec;to.Feb.VDOR-k.
• The annual meeting of loyal grange 
! ledges of North Ontario was held here 
I with County Master Dr. Freed of 

Stoufvllle In the chair. The gathering 
large one considering the

MONEY TO LOAN.4
Symphony Orchestra Concert One 

of the Notable Successes of 
the Musical Season.

VETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontarl-i 
* or Dominion, located or unlocatei. 

Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg. Sd7tt

Lia fir..1 xrOTICE Is hereby given that the Boiler mRUST MONEYS In large or small sums 
JN Inspection and Insurance Company of i on improved real estate In Toronto. 
Canada wlll apply to the Parliament of ; Ktngstone, Symons & King-stone, Star 
Ccnada at Its next session for an act Building, 18 King-street West. 456

! extending Its powers so as to enable It 
to make contracts In any classes or 

: bronchos of Insurance (except life Insur- 
I ance and fire insurance), for which it 
I may from time to time be licensed.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Oc
tober. 1910.
MASTEN, STARR, SPENCE & CAM

ERON, Solicitors for Applicant,

* r>
|*U-' ! lugWANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 

»» lots. Kindly state price. Box 88. 
Brantford.

was a very
-bad roads. _ .
I W. H. Stlret. G.D.G. of East York, 
land Bro. Lowry of 548 Markham, at- 
«tended. A speech was given by Toronto music lovers were accorded 
sthe former, wherein he laid clear why a btg treat last evening in the anpear- 
Ï North Ontario should celebrate with ance 0( Madame Ernestine Schmuaiin- 
6 Bast York this year at Markham VU- Heink_ the famous operatic and lieder 
liage By a unanimous vote North On- gtnger vvith the Toronto Symphony Or- 
1 tario will Join with us and endeavor chestra In Massey Han.

to make this year's celebration one of a* a contralto sdlotot Mme. Schu- 
»the largest ex-«r held In Ontario. The mann-Helnk to everything that cou.d 
« brethren and citizens of Markham ex- be desired, and her wonderful conrt- 
| tend a cordial invitation to all for July mand o faon* was fully displayed In 

12, 1911. her opening number, the wonderful re
lative and aria from Gounod’s Sa- 
pflb"_the diva’s rendition of this won-

« ----------- defful aria was a great revelation.
. John TT'iomson, auctioneer, has re- t But jt was jn her four songs given 
* ceived instructions from Mr. Peter jn BngqiSb that the prima donna ap- 
I Fmith to sell by public auction on the peare<i at her best. The sweet little 
| premises, adjoining Streetsvllle, on Irlsh love ballad “O, the Time is Long, 
4 Thursday. 2nd March, 1911, -his farm of Mavourneen," suns “in Schumann.- 

105 acres, also his farm stock and ten- Helnlc's own Inimitable manner, was 
1 particularly well received and

pea ted as an encore in response to the 
unstinted applause of the audience. 

The remarkable dramatic power of 
Schumann-Helnk’s voice was

ment 
ing. 
weal 
ports 
the 1

"0
LEgJD—City, 
loans, stores. 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

farm, building 
Agents wanted.

Sd7

as to the way
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edAn English
cently gathered the facts 
Napoleon-the ablest intellect as mere 

knows—got his work

iff y>
6 » D»

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. prove 
the 4 
strenl 
yestej 
not d

• live BOI-LARb7rWholesals" and 
A tail Tobacconist. 12* Yonge-strasr. 
Phone M. 4543.

MEDICAL,
intellect history VvR DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Men. 

JJ 6 College-street. ed
•dJ

5tf Toronto.do687- ,
In battle «he way orders 

and delivered means success or
commander can do 

straight

' are carried 
fail-

ROOFING.
Galvanized- iron skylights, metsi
VA ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Broa.. 
12* Adelalde-stnest West. edl

PATENTS AND LEGAL. « TheTHE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY. ' an,d 

regai 
for. t 

) as- a 
tlrtle 
gitïéh 

; es» w

Ç^tHBRSTONHAUGH * Co., the old 
P established firm. Fred B. Fethor- 
stonhaugh, K.C., M.B., Chief Counsel and 
Ê», ert. Head office Roynl Bank Build- 

10 East King-street, Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

The ablesture.
nothing if his orders do not go

those ordered. Tne 
It Is well

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
At a meeting of the Board of^DIrectors 

held- this day the following dividends were 
declared :

On the preference stock two per cent, 
for the half-year ended Dec. 31 last

On the common stock two and- oae- 
half per cent, for the quarter ended 31st 
December last, being at the rate of seven 
per1 cent, per annum from revenue and 
three per cent, per annum from interest 
on proceeds of land- sales and other ex
traneous assets.

Both dividends are payable 1st April 
next to shareholders of record at 3.00 
p.m. on 1st March next.

Warrants will be mailed on 31st March 
next.

By order of the board.

II IPROPRIETARY MEDICINES.and unerring to 
bravest army perishes unless 
and speedily directed, says 
delphta Press. v

Napoleon trusted no orders to 
lies. He had no aide picked hy in 
fluence or family. Out ^J^J^ung

company offtcero.^Of these he had

brTaVrfhto ordero ln%e^e a^d *n ggg

war. Their baçs carried them thru w 111# WllWl e*
■ all lines. It was a point of honor tnar . ClIVAnA
they rode at top speed, and, thr the | LV kill V|I6
trip were long, by day and by nlgnt. 5 *aye 12 hours from Halifax to Bristol
Xone halted If the ride were less than by the Express Turbine Steamers
tnree or four days and a man with «ROYAL EDWARD" 
changes of horses goes far in four AND
days If he never draws rein. • «ROYAL GEORGE "

But speed- ^ere^the Triple screws, turbine engines, 12,000
were trifles. These men . . tons, thermo tank ventilation In every
eves and ears of Napoleon- Nothing room 
must escape them. A man rode »
Mardid and on his return was asked «Royal George”.............Weg, Feb. 22nd

* i“>-T;r *v r.‘ -^sss'tôK-J'shfsitis
vas properly sodded. The young mes . <3eneral Agent, Canadian Northern 
senger was expected in peace to see tne steamships. Limited. Toronto, 
crops, to note if the market place of a — 
oity thru which he swept looked bus) i 
or If a regiment he had passed at a ]
gallop had full flles on lts march an prison, said to one of the inmates,
ÏÏÜÏSïï: you will b. gM when your

is up.
“Well, not so very.”
“Not; glad ? Why not?"
“I’m here, for eloping with the ser- 

i i vant girl, and my wife will be waiting, 
for mè outside.”—Llpplncott’s Maga- 

•zine.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE.I >! I
tyROF. MIJLVENEY’8 famous t«ps 
JT worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedles.167 Dundas-street, Toronto, edl

The Phlla-I III SI I
siain^i‘VF»1

LIVE BIRDS. PRINTING.A
jgOPK'S BIRD STORE. 106 QueenU M street

edlI Whe:TYUSINESS CARDS, wedding announcers mentsi- dance. partye tally corda; 
office and business stationery. Adomy.

ed7te

M Ma-
was re- Jub

Osts-HOUSE MOVING.
401 Yonge.

i INFANTILE 
I PARALYSIS

Mo:ttOURE MOVING and raUnig 
II xeteon. 106 Jarvls-street.

done. J CAFE. Juljed.
Mme. . . „ .
t-xempiiMed in the “Cry of Rachel, by 
M. A. Salter. This doleful lament was 
replete with anguish, which was, per
haps even more wonderfully expressive 
of real art than the simple and humor- 

air, “A Child’s Prayer,” (Harold),

ARCHITECTS. ARR BROS., dinner 20c, 26o and 3*0. 
D Every day. all you want to sot

ReelGOTTINLOCK. Architect. 
Building, Toronto. Main «506.

A EO. W. 
U TempleW. R. BAKER.

Secretary. dreadHERBALIST.
* LVBR'S Tapeworm Curs,Alvar's Nerve 

A. Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures plies, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 16» Bay street, 
Toronto.

Montreal, Feb. 13, 1811. WhHOTELS. to. aous
____  which followed.

—. This was the first appearance of
Germ Disease Which 18 naming >Im€. Schuman-Ifeink with an orches-

the Doctor, end Alarmin, the j u.i
Peonie Generally. 1 the singer xlth the orchestra, under

“ - | -the direction of Mr. Weleman, con-
u mar be said that doctors are only stituted a triumph in itself. In tne lat- 

aereed on two points regarding this ter part of her program. Mme. Schu- 
* much dreaded disease. , mann-Helnk was accompanied by the
k ti«ref that it is a germ disease, and. pianist 6nly.sefond' like all germ diseases, can only , To the Symphony Orchestra . no 
To fought wUh puro. rich blood. 1 greater compliment could be paid thansss.stü’sffzuévsrast
,»urr and rich ami the nen^es healthy ,a|ngJr Von Nurberg,” of Richard Wag- 

ana^btrong^ibx using Dr. Cha.se 6 . e , ner* the orchestra did not outnvai its

«-. Rich, red blood is a deadly pr^e eighth symphony by Beethoven,

d.Erase germs, whether the) are 5e_n probably the most humorous «no Joy- 
.«)f Infantile paralysis, of colds, of con-( ^ aJ1 the great master s composi

tions. was also an attractive feature.
The Symphony Orchestra Is recog

nized as a permanent factor in Toronto 
music circles, and its appearance with 
Mme. Schum&nn-Heink was a worthy 
exhibition of its abllitiee.

The absence of Mr. Frank Blachford, 
concert master, was a regrettable in
cident, but his part was admirably 
filled by Mrs. Dressier-Adamson.

-*t - 6Ÿc td 
Had

A NEW COLLECTION. ^?%!enadmWhU.l°t“

ed rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
% j.

The following epitaphs having been 
prepared expressly for The Boston Com
mercial Bulletin, that journal cautions 
ah persons against using them without 
obtaining consent:

Epitaph for a liar;
In life, he lied while he had breath; 
And. strange to say, lies still in death. 

For an Angler: "Waiting for a riee.” 
For a baker: “He kneade no more on 

earth.”
For a betting man: “Better off.”
For a brewer:

A well-known brewer Ileth here.
His ails are o'er—he’s "on hte bier.” 

For a1 waiter: “Only waiting.”
For a doctor: “Waiting» with patients." 
For a beggar: “I asked for bread, and 
— gave me a atone.” '
For fa bootblack: “With the shi/ling 

or.es.” x
For a potter:

On earth he oft turned clay to delf. 
But now he's turned to clay himself."’ 

For a razor grinder: “Under ground.” 
For a dressmaker: "For the fashion of 

this world passeth away."
For a musical director:

In beating time his life was passed. 
But Time has beaten him at last.

For a sailor: “Anchored.”
For an auctioneer: “Gone!”
For a watchmaker; “Stopped.” %
For a barber: "Sent a-head."
For a wheelwright: “Tired of life."
For a telegrapher: “Despatched."
For a scalemaker:

His weighs were ways of pleasantness, 
In all life's fitful dream.

He struck a balance with the world. 
And then—he kicked the beam."

For President Grant: “The sun shall

i from- ed7NEXT SAILINGS» Dr« STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ** *9.60 
light

VmT.ÛMlK
-..Wh

FLORISTS.
X-’-EAL—Headquarters for floral i

654 Queen West. College 3766. U 
Queen East. Main 3738. Nlgbt and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734.

F ~~4
mHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
X and Packing—30 years' experlenca 
Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

•*4- wreatha
4 135

ed7
< PATENTS.In No Hurry.

A kind-hearted odl lady, while vlslt- MASSAGE. Wh
Ryt-KTHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A F Co Star Building, 18 King West. T* 

rento; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. •‘The Prospective Patentee*' 
free. ed?

FA^.L=.fN^a.ma2?S*1 sJ&St

604 Parliament street. Phone North 2491

Be
PeU

! ed off and were checked by the reg
ular reports.

Out o fthese young officers came col
onels, generals, marshals and gover- 

* 4
It was Napoleon’s way,to ask men 

tc. work as all men Should always 
work, seeing all. forgetting nothing, at ! 
top speed, careless of life, sleep or 
strength.
strength, asking no question, permit- 
lasting M-luh Lie.. mcmf schrdl shrdlu 
ting no delay, but always and every
where going straight to the task, cost 
what It might.

It is this way that all men work to
It Is this way that all men work to 

whom success 1* precious, and the man 
to whom It is not is always hunting a 
job and ne^er finding either Job or 
success.

Oat
Seed

ed?

j -» SASSAGE (Scandinavian)—Instruction 
JXl given. Madame Constantin, 80 Brun»- 

! wick avenue. Phone College 6478. 357tf

sus "sr-
avenue. ed?

Ah
LIVE STOCK FOR'SALE. AlSi' they•1t ! Alenors. fto

Re
R(

umiption or any other disease 
Don’t let the blood get thin and 

watery. Don’t let -the nerves get ex
hausted. The risk is too great. Every 

dose of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food goes 
to the formation of a certain amount 

Î of pure, rich blood. For this reason 
certain to benefit by this

TilNothing to Worry About.
' “Sorry, Brown,” said the doctor, ai

rier «he examination. You’re In a very 
1 serious condition, 
to operate on you.”

“Operate!” gasped Brown.
I havn’it any money for operations. 
I’m only a poor working-man.” 

"You’re insured, are you not?”
“e*Y, but I don’t get that until after 

I’m dead."
“Qh, that’ll be all right.”—Lippin- 

'ottc? Magazine.

‘ TinH BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
rniThT CONTRACTORi’ 8UPPL?~Ca! 
X Limited, Manning Cham bars—Crushid 

. *1.26 per ton, oa wagon*, at Jem, 
■treet Wharf. ed7

Alt
York:

“Critic* are ifne chap*, but I must 
confess that, when they condemn your 
play, you feel annoyed.

“ * Iwonder why we call the people 
in the top of te houae god*?’ an act- 
re** asked an unsuccessful playwright 
once.

" -We do that,’ tile unsuccessful play
wright answered, ‘so as to distinguish 
them from the people in the bottom of 
the house who write the criticisms.’ ”

Al11
I’m afraid I’ll have r H&♦

1.

Why, Clostone.
Str

H l . Str
Frul 

. Qn!

you are 
I treatment.
I < You need not wait until you have 

«orne form of paralysis before testing 
^thle great medicine, 

headches.
failing memory and power of concen
trating the mind. Restore the system 
while you still have something to
.build on. j

Get new- energy and vigor Into the 
system by using Dr. Chase's Nerve 

/ Food. 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for *2 6'>; 
St all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A 
Go., Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
II IrnHE ONTARIO MARKET, 02 Queen 

X West. John Goebel. College 306. edTtf
Pot

." Car
. Ape

Lesson From the Past.
William of Orange pondered.

”1 seem to be in a fair way to become 
a lemon, all right,” he said, 
how can I be expected to discourage 
this incipient eNtherland Insurrection 
when I’m more than half insurgent 
m>self!”

Muttering that he knew exactly how 
” R. felt, he continued to ponder— 

. Chicago Tribune.

Be warned by 
sleeplessness. Irritability.

!
ART.;f «• ce0 Dgirj

But
*-But: t. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 

tl Rooms 24 West King-street. Toroa^kI On the Firing Line. His 0°*/ Conclusion.
"Son. -1 hear you have Joined the hoy ' "The. secret of success in matrimony 

ft—out movement ” is to marry one s opposite,” quoted not smite thee by day.
■'Ye* dad ” the Wise Guy. “Then a man must be
“Well. S’poee von scout ahead and a fool to marry a brainy woman," D-V-L8...................................

see if vour mother Is sitting up for added the Simple Mug.—Philadelphia Somerset Maugham, the playwright, ever was in. The sewers were busted
Record. . .,i :t. -v/-jgl said at a theatrical supper in New all the time we were there!—Puck.

tie1 Hi* View.
Friend—And were you ever in Ven-

MORTGAGB8.ice Tur
-Gee

s " ( “Prij
l' > :"

■ I 4Mr. Richquick—Yes. Slowest town I TVTORTGAGE8 FOR SALE. Merrit* 
ill Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chtstmrt-strefL 
Toronto. iTt : m^/'-^Newark Star.

f
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i i

«?. West Indies “« Panama Canal
Second Delightful Cruise

S. S “NEW YORKMERICAN
LINE

ft Twin-Screw 
10,800 TonsA

* EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED

Leaves March 4 — 31 Days — $150 and Up
Shore Excnrnoa. Acroe. Iethmui, Across Cuite, and Othere.

Profre» on Request 1
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent, 41 King Street East. Toronto

I-

Write for our free 
folder of Panoramic 
Views of

Lawrence
Park

That this park is 
the loveliest of all pri
vate residential dis
tricts in North To
ronto, will be partly 
proved by the views 
shown in this fold- 

It is free.

Lots $20 Per 
Foot Up

North Toronto of
fice at Glen Grove 
open daily.

Dovercourt Land, 
Building & Savings 
Co., Limited

24 Adelaide St E.

Tel. M. 7281

er.

THI

MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 
Doily, except Saturday, ter

QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND THE STDHETS

MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON

NECTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 
Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

Maritime Express
Maritime Express leaving Mont
real- Tuesday, February 21, con
necta with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Hnllfax 
February 22.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, 
fax when incoming mail steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express. ,

For further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King Street East.

leaves Hall-

to

ed

Canadian Pacific Railway
NORTH TORONTO TO

PETEBBOBO, OTTAWA, MONTBEAL
Lv. North Pnrkdale 9.16 p.m. 
Lv. West Toronto 930 p.m.

Ar. Ottawa 630 a.m.

Ar. North Toronto 9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.

Daily Except Sunday.
Ar. Montreal 7 a.m.

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AMD MONTREAL
Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 aum.

Montreal Tickets Are Good Via Ottawa in Both Directions

FROM UNION STATION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
0.02 a.m. Daily. 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 16 KING -5 AST. NEAR YONGE
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U only Paperbanger»' Shear*, 14 In. '
AV*rs,&. rss^ar $ te.
orveretock. we make the price v $,

Forty-nine Cents. ’

MIXED PAINT ? 

35c PER QUART j

A eervice- 
able and-

■ following >'
colors: Light drab, autumn green,» 

olden mineral, dark elate, light red.d 
rown, Indian red, olive and bottle- 

green, priced as follows:—Quarts,, 
SBC I % gallons, OBci gallons, $1.18.

I

Big Gas Bills Will Not be Yours »
If you use the famous* 
Rayo Lamp, which Is be-:, 
Ing so extensively adver-^.' 
Used by the Queen Clty.j 
Oil Cp. and the Standard . 
Oil CO. We are local ag
ents for same. If you are 
Interested In selling thet 
most perfect oil lllumln-d 
atlng lamp on the mar-, 
ket, come In and we will, 
give you a demonstration/ 
Priced upwards from 

A Dollar Seventy-live.

A i

« *9

1
Positively 
the high
est grade * 
Illuminât- _ 
Ing pH 1
free from-

I1 GOLDEN LIGHT 
COAL OIL

obtainable. Is absolutely 
smoke and odor, gives greater satis
faction than any other. Sold only 
by the Rnselll Herd wave Ce* and» 
delivered In city and suburbs In lots 
of five gallons for

A Dollar and Tea Ceats.
Here’s a Real Bargain

We secured 106 
squares of 
painted metal
lic siding, rock 
faced pattern 
only, at a bar
gain. This Is 
not regular 
stock, list • a* 

j-.,n f.n. ‘ . gu.ar selling priée per*
100 square feet Is $2.60. If you buy 
on Saturday the price will be only

5
-i

Sp

A Dollar Klaety-elght Conte.

FEBRUARY 17 1911 . 9 : n

t

Savings!
1

?»
Paper Hanging Outfit f

1. tii i

I

A

1 -
It's surprising the skill whtch some 
amateur paperhangors display, 
you have the skill, here le a chance 
to secure the necessary tools with 
which to exercise It;—
Seam rollers, worth 25c. for.... .tfc 
Snlloed Straightedge, worth $1, for JTfc, 
Trimming Knife, worth 25c. for, .HT 
Paper-laying Brush, worth Me,' ,

t
If

r.1

*-

Or the whole outfit for
A Dollar Twenty-five. a;

<*
18 only ve*yi 
best, quality u
Plasterers’ apd 
Kalsonitae 
Brashes, .best ... 

English and American makes, good 
regular value up to $8.75, for '

Two Dollars mad Fifty-nine Cents. "

CUT-PRICED
PLASTERERS’
BRUSHES

BYou’ll Ruin Your Range
If you X««P- 
on using It „ 
with a delect 
thro a#'worn-*
out set of f irai
bricks. Buy %, 
package of . - 
Rnesllre Per-, 
feet-Move

> Lining. This a 
3 material can

be used to .. 
make a com-i • : plete lining. 5 
or t-o repair ri 
and held in a 

„ Place broken 5
fire bricks, warranted to give : per-/ 
feet satisfaction In every cade, ■ regv, 
uil»r 26c jper package, cut-prtcod foP 
Saturday'S selling at ->

Nineteen Ceatn.

n

i

-
Steel Grin it

■ Solid Ceases» 
BrnnheS. J,aw 1

St.MS’SMsr-- SprMlr-

STEEL GfclP 
PAINTBRUSHES I

ft-
When You Need Window Glass

- Ton'll find It edn-a
qimBf i veulent and econ- 
-UfVjIHH •*, omlcal to place® 
MAŒjeltwU DU your order with»

tH u®:. We have n. 
■* I y 11 range of--

a.. splendid'
quality of gig*#,,, 
expert glass cut-5- 
ters. who cut ex-< 
act to the sise andt 

pattern.reasonable prices and prompt 
delivery service. What do you needt*

------ f We have the *>
BOTTLED GOODS (i011®*1?* »
DEPARTMENT
- v . In bottles ■ l

and priced as follows:—
Pare Shellac, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 8(o. 
Spirit» of Turpentine, lOc, 16c, 80c. 
Unneod Oil, belled or raw, 15c, 80c. 
Wood AleohoL 10c. lSc, 25c. ,
Beaslne and Gasoline, 6c, IOC, He. 
Driers, 10c, 15c.

;

t

4

A Bargain In Paperhangere’ Shears

ir

THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

Reversal in Market Action 
if Short Traders Cover Contracts

Reports of Eaport Business Bring Tarn in Wheat Market—May 
Option Up 1 1-2 Cents. <

Î9ÎT 7-.
butchers cattle, 860 lbs. each, at $5.50; 17 
butchers cattle, 800 lbs. each, at $6.40; 19 
butchers, cattle, 850 lbe. each, at $5,16; 7 
hulls, 1600 to 1600 lbs. each, at $6.26; some 
sheep at $4.25 per cwt., and some calves 
at to-25 per cwt., and shipped out 10 load» 
cattle on order, and handled 500 hogs dur
ing week. ,

84 CARS 8T.CIÏÏ KURDS 
GENERAL THE STEADY

7r

our free 
moramic Representative Purchases,. _

Wesley Dunn bought 60 sheep at $4.40 ____ .
per cwt.; 500 lambs at $6.50 par cwt.; 50 There Is a Very Great Difference
calves at $8 per cwt., all of which are era in prepared roof-
average quotations. lugs, some look

Fred Bowntree bought during the week Av-—~ ■ '■'w I good, but have no
108 cows at prices ranging from $50 to jH|■■■£==! durability. We
$85, but only one at latter figure. Mr. h.n.°.w for B tlct
Bowntree reported a sale of one carload w*
to Arthur Tardlff at $67.60 each.

W H Burton bought for the Lalng jdRya." o'Co., Montreal, 3 loads of cattle as fol- R^Xgthtn’you
lows: 2 loads of steers, 1130 lbs. each, u will g^et elsé-
at $6; 1 load coWs, 900 to 1100 lbs. eacn, where. It is absolutely waterproof 
at 84 to (5. • • and practically Are and weather-

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butch- proof, can be quickly and easily ap- 
ers. 1025 lbs., at 16.90. , plied by anyone, and costs per roll
n Rowntree bought for Harris Abattoir of 108 square feet, complete with 

Co*- 90 lambs at 96.50 to $6.75; 20 sheep, nails and cçment.^as follows: Extra 
" ev; n„lv#g «t 17 to Siv. heavy grade, $S.80i heavy grade,’ do^Rowntree boiht U cattle for the *>fOf standard grade, SS.OO, special 

Harris Abattoir Co. : Bteeys and heifers, «rad*'
$5.50 to $6.10; cows, $4.50 to $5.30; bulls,
^W * J.^Neely bought r loads for Park 
Blackwell as follows: Steers and hellers $5 St# $6; cows. $4 to $5; canners,

.Alex. Levaçk bought 40 cattle, 960 to 
lico lbs., at $6.60 to $5.90. ' ... —,

U 3. Pringle bought 42| butchers, ioO 
to 1000 lbs., gt $6 to $5.75. .-

Geo. Dunn bought 1 load of steers, ItbO 
to 1250 Iba. ait $5.90 to $6.20.

» W. McDonald' bought for Gunns :
Six loads at $5.50 to $5.76.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 50 choice se

lected lambs at $6.75 per cwt.

UNION STOCK YARpS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 2 carloads, consisting of 5 
cattle, 68 lambs and 18 horses.

Rice & Whaley sold: 2 oxen, 1Î20 lbs. 
each, at $5.75; 1 steer, 1260 lbe., at $5.75; 1 
bull, 1450 lbs., at $5.15; 68 lambs, 112 lbs. 
each, at $6.56.

Supposed Fraudulent Pedigree.
Editor Wprid: Some time ago a mem

ber of the Clydesdale Horse Association 
bought an unregistered mare, and it Is 
believed that he faked a pedigree for her 
and sold her a* registered. In order to 
have the matter Investigated would! R be 
wise to place the facts In the hands of 
the association, or Is It another case for 
the already overworked attorney-general 7

Farmer.
Send the particulars to J. W. Brant, 

accountant, Live Stock Records, Ottawa, 
and he will investigate the matter.—Ed.

Cattle Prices Unchanged—Sheep. 
Lambs, Calves, Firm—Hogs 

Easy at $6.90, F.O.B. Cars.Spring ducks, lb........ ............. 0 18 0 20
Fowl, per lb..

Fresh Meets—
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$7 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 50 10 60 
Beef, choice sides, c t.... 9 00 10 03 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, light, cwt...

, »eals, common.
Veals, prime, cwt:.
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Lambs, per cwt....

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Ruseo-Chlnese war 
talk, export sales and belief that the anti- 
option btU would not include grain, Put 
np the price of wheat to-day. The close 
was firm at a net advance of lie to %=• 
Corn was He to He higher than last night. 
Oats unchanged. Hog products down 2Hc 

to 10c. • • •
Underlying the strength in wheat there 

general feeling that 'the recent de

ll 12 0 14nee give you 
value for 
money In

The railways reported 84 car loads of 
live stock at the City Yards, consisting 
of 111$ cattle, 1116 hogs, 1840 sheep and 
lambs, • and 48 calves.

Thfe qvallty of fat cattle was much the 
same as has been on the market all week, 
many common and medium and a few 
lots and loads of gobd to choice.

Owing to there being over 1600 butchers’ 
cattle, trade was none too brisk and at 
the close of the market a little easier 
t cel ing prevailed.

Prices were about steady, not any high
er. and considering the quality they were 
good.

k 8 00 9 00
7 006 00

8 00 ' 10 00
9 607 50cwt..

. .10 00 12 00

.. 9 23 10 25

. .10 00 11 60park is 
ofallpri- 
îtial dis- 
Drth To- 
be partly • 
he views - 
his fold-

.cllne had been so long continued that a 
< reaction was Inevitable. Stimulus came,
; too, from the fact that Ice was blocking 

shipments from Russia. Export sales ot 
durum were reported and there were rui- 
ther purchases of Man.toba cargoes to1 
go to Europe. In addition scauered buy-, 
mg of flour on the part of foreigners wa^ 
reported at Mlnueapous and 6>t. 1-ouis.

- u was the Asiatic war scare, however, 
/•that gave shorts a genuine touch of 
i , fright. Quite a rush to cover ensued.

The full effect nevertheless' failed to last,
' altho the closing tone was firm. May 

ranged trom 91Hc to 924»c with final saies 
He to HP net higher at 3l%c to 92c.

Corn ruled higher on the -wheat ad
vance chiefly, but also because of wet 
weather present and predicted. In Chi
cago, roral selling appeared to be at a 
Standstill for the time being. May ranged 

' between 48%c and 49He, closing %c net 
- higher at 48Hc to 4ec. Cash corn was 
*i Steady. . .
, ‘ 1 Oats trade consisted mainly of buy- 
i : ing of May and selling of tiepi. for cash 

houses. May varied irom 31%c to 31 He, 
and closed He to He up at 31Hc.

Despite belter prices tor nogs, provi
sions weakened in the absence or any 
better demand. At tue end ot the aay 
pork was 5c to THc down, lard oft 2Hc to 
19c, and ribs at a decline of 2Hc to 6c.-

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE,
A Dollar Fifty.

Hay, car lots, per ton...
Hay, car lots. No. 2..........
/rtraw, car lots, per ton..... 7 W 
Potatoes, car lots. bag..:.... 0 to 
Potatoes; N.B. Delawares... 0 90 
Hi tier, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots..................   0 17
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 h! 
Butter, crèamerÿ. solids.... 0 22
Eggs, new-laid ........................... 0 25
Esgs,zcold storage’........,,.... 0 17
Cheese, lb............................  o 13
Honeycombs, dozen .............. .2 50
Honey, extracted, ib.,....... 0 10

.$12 pO to $13 50 
. 8 50 10 50 a

Poultry Netting Buyer»7 50
Butchers.

Prime picked lots of one, two and three 
cattle, sold at $6 to $6.20, and In one or 
two Instances, $6.10 was paid for loads; 
leads of good, $6.75 to $6; medium, $5.40 to 
$5.70; common, $5 to $5.30; cows, $3.60 to 
15.26; bulls, $4 to 15.35, and In one instance 
$5.70 was paid for a choice quality bull.

Milker* and. Springere.
. There was little change In either quality 

of offerings, or prices paid, which ranged 
u,-i . « frem $40. to $70 and. In one or two in-
Hides and Skins. stances $75 and $80 was paid.

Prices revised dally by Ë. T. Carter & Veal CalVee.
Hides3 rffr&in".* “iT'fEZZSS™ VRaw Receipts of veal calves were light and 
Furs -rfifnw r»c * Sheepskins. Raw prlce, for them held flrm- ranging from 
No V $3.S0 to $8.50 for the bulk, and two orcowc; 6teers an<1tn <iav +nt three prime new milk fed veals were re-
Nor? Inspected ' stëêrs ** ’ V Ported at » Per cwt

dows............................ ..0 08% .... sneep and Lambs.
No. 3 inspected steers, cov.s Wesley Dunn reported price® as fol-

and bulls ............... ..................... 07V4 ___ lows: Sheep, ewes, $4.25 to $4.75; ran>s;
Country hides, cured.............. 08 0 08H $3.50 to $4; lambs, $6 to $6.60 per cwt
Country hides! green......... 07H .0 OS Hogs.
Calfskin! ........................... .:..... 11 0 13 Selected hogs, fed arid watered, at the
Sheepskins ................................ 9o 1 20 market, were reported at $7.15 to $7.20.
Horsehides, No. 1.....................  00 ..... and $6.90 to $7 (for hogs, f.o.b., cars, at
S°,I!seha/'- per Ib......................... SO 0 ffl country points, the bulk going at $6.90.
fallow. No, 1, per lb......... 06 0 07 Representative Sales.

GRAIN AND_PRODUCE.

foK Sra'n dealerS' qU0tat'0nS are “ *■*'’ Etoc^er^ïO.^O^; at toSO.^Cowi

-12, 980 lbs., at $3.10; 8, 1080 lbs., at $4; C,
Oats—Canadian' western oats No 2, ^^0 lbs., at $4.80; 3, 1280 lbs.,, at $5.10.37%c; No. 3? 36Hc. lake pon^’ Ontario. Maybee & Wilson sold. Butchers-One

Ko. Î, m „ % ,W. ouMd, gy- -#»* “g'i." fil* &’à

*6"’ ” «4*4 “ “ SS’ti {86 RJfr &
~ bull, 1290 lbs., at $6.36; 1 rnlHier, $65; 1

Rye-No. 2 64c to 66c outside.. milker, $62; 30 lambs, at $6.50; 2 calves, at
» _______ $8, and shipped 2 loads on order.

.Barley-For feed, 50c to 53c; for malting, Dunn & Levack sold i Butchere-4, 12$
C2c to 65c, outside ,bs- each, at $6.20 per cwt.: 2o, 1040 lba, at

----------- ---- $6.10; 4, 1065 lbs., at $6: 19, 1020 lbs., at « 90; CHICAGO, Feb. l«.-Hogs-ftecelpts, 15,-
Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside. K 1070 lbs., at $5.90; 14, 925 lbs., at $5.to. 000; market 10c higher. Mixed and but-

---------— 18, 910 lbs., at $6/7744: 17. Wto lbs., at $a.®; chers, $7.06 to $7.56; good heavy, $6.96 to
Manitoba wheat—No. 1.northern, $1: No. 30, 940 lbs., at <15.S>; 9, 0A lbs., at 47.15; rough heavy, $6.96 to $7.15; light,

2 northern, 97Hc; No. 3 northern, 95c. », 875 lbs., at $5.60: 23, SOO lbs., at $U»; $7.25 to $7.60: pigs, $7.40 to T.70.
-----------  2, 1000 lbe.. at $5.50; 12. Sto lbs., at $.3744: Cattle-Receipts, 6C00;' market 5c hlgh-

Corn—No. 4 yellow, hew, 61c, Toronto 16, 765 lbs., at 85.30; 10. i9B lbs., at $0 $. er. Beev.ee, $5.10 to $6.50; cows and helf-
frelghts, prompt shipment from Chicago. 6, 810 lbs., at $5.10; 5. 1060 lbs., at $6 : 4, 960 erS, $2.65 to $5.8b; stockers and feeders,

-----------  lbs., at $4.75. Cow»—12, U0> lbs.,, at $5: 13. 43 g» to 45 «9; Texans $4.25 to $5.60; calves,
Peas-No. 2. $0e, outside. 1180 lbs., at $6; 4, 1230 lbs., at H90: < 1™ $7 to $8.$; '

------  — lbs., at $4.85;. 6, 1140 lbs., -at $4.85;. 3, ICto sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market strong. ,
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto lbs., at $4.80 : 6, 1160 lbs., at $4.73; 6, luo Native, $2.83 to -$4A0; western, $2.S to

are : First patents, $6.40; second patents, lbs., at $4/70; 14, 1040 tbs., at $4,65; 2, 1030 tife- 'iamhs. $4.75 to $6.36; western,
$4.90; strong bakers', $4.70. lbs., at 84.65; -7, 1000 lbs., at $4.23; 7, 1010 t0" « -5 •

----------- lbs., at $4. Milch cows—3, at $60 each; 2,. ' 'f-r • “
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.55, at $62:50 each. East Buffîno Live

seaboard. «McDonald & Halilgan sold at the West- - . ™ =TyTrRtAT,n ni_r«ttle—Re------------ ern Cattle Market this week, cars of f ASl BUFFALO,. Feb. lft-^ati
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; stock as follows: Rutehers-2. 1240 lbs. ® htneher ^Mes'

shorts, $22; Ontario brae, $22 In bags; each, at $6.15 per cwt.: 22. 975 lbs., at Prime steer*. $6.59 to $6-75, butcher grades
shorts, $24, track. Toronto. _ ^ U. 1030 Jbe, at ».90; 10, -999- lb»:, at »^fc^ves^e.pts «0 head. Market ac-

Toronto Sugar Market $5.90: 16. 890 ibs.V at $5.75; 5? 950 lbs.,’ at ^Ive. 2ac lower. Cull to choice, $6 to
pe^ewt!, as6 follows T°r0nt°' *" bW> SSj L m lb»V £ t 8 Zi’, t Æ a^fve'andVl^Tho.^ la^e' 
Edora|erdSa!fted' St' LaWreniC-;— t $'££>:'4 « W at t? to 56-

do. eh5M activé and
Imperial granulated .........4 15 Butcher Cows-2, 1325 lbs., at $5.40; 4. 1220 ^ go to to s*mI K.S0
Beaver, granulated................................... . 4 1.5 tbs., at $6-40: 4. 11*1 lbs., at $5.10; 5, U«5- J2*£Sr',£orSfS’ ,?'S mixed $7 65 to
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence,,-...:... 8 90. lbe.. ' at $1.9»; 6.1220 11«.. at «.«Ht:481 rS'Ukhs $6 3 to

do. Redpath's 90 ccipmon to good; 990 "to 120»'lb®., it $2.75' *6.3 to
dq, Acadia .......................... ........................ 3 90 to $6.3. Bull»-2t 1309 lbs.. kt;$5 per owt.: *••'»• • • * •
do. Acadia, unbranded ./................ 3 83 2, "1205 lbs., at $5.25. Milkers—3. at $51
These prices are for dëllvery here. Car each, less $5 011 the three; 2, at $50'êàéh;' 

lots, 5e less. Prices in barrels are 5c morel 1. at $40. ' ''''» i
per cwt. D. McDonald sold for McDonald & Mal-

lirpn: Lainbs.. 59, J06 lbs. each, at $6.55 
per cwt. : 35, 108 lbs., at $6.55; 20. 16À lbs., 
at $6.55; 28. 126 lbs., at $6.40. Sheep-£•
140 to 170 lbe„ at $4.S5 to $5. Calves-flT 
at $7.50 to $9 per cwt, \

Corbett A Hall sold 12 carloads on Week, 
nesday and Thursday as follows: Steers 
and heifers, $6.25 to $5.90; cows. $4.25 to 

915» $5:. milkers and springers, at $45 to $65 
90T& each.

Crawford & Co. sold 1 load - butchers 
mixed steer*,, heifers and cows at an 

489» 4SI» average of $6 per cwt.; one lot of lambs
49H 50 atH$<i'p'' Kennedy sold : 20 butchers cattle,

1220 lbs. each, at $6.15 per cwt..; 18 butch
ers cattle, 1199 lbs. each, at $6.10; 11 
butchers.cattle, IOCO lbs. each, at $6; 19 
butchers Seattle, 900 lbs. each, at $5.90; 19 
butchers ckttlfi^.S75 lbs. each, at $8.85: 24 
butchers cattle, '960 lbs. each, at $5.70; 20

0 85
1 09
0 24
0 19
0 28
0 23
0 26

ÔÎ3H

0 11

will And us stocked with a full 
range of widths and meshes, priced, 
per yard upwards, from 

Two Cents.OPer
Wooden Snow Shovels at 15 Conte

72 only 
Wooden 
Snow 
Shovels, 
light, 
strong, 
well re

inforced with Iron, Just the tool for 
cleaning the snow away from ce
ment sidewalks. Specially priced for 
Saturday at

Up
onto of- 
n Grove

Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat in car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were as follows:
Week Year 

To-day. ago. ago.

53 136

Fifteen Cents.
» t

Land,
Savings

A Clearance In Door Seta.
We have accumulated 

Ww a collection of Door 
sets, samples and 
short quantities of 
stock patterns, good 
class lines, Including 
solid brass In o-ld cop
per and bronze fin
ish, prices are cut ex
tremely low to clear. 
You’ll get a bargain It 
■you come.

8738Chicago
Winnipeg ..................... 107
Duluth ...
Minneapolis

323858
1SS13113»

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts' of "wheat to-day 

• graded as follows : No. 1 northern. It 
■ cars; No. 2 northern, 29; No. 3 northern, 

29; No. 4 northern. 21; No. 5 northern, 5;. 
. feed. 1; rejected, 8. Oats receipts to-day 

were 18 cars, against 74 a year ago. Flax,
, none. . Barley, 0, 3.

CATTLE MARKETS 3le St. E.
Record of Sales and Prices on the 

Leading Exchanges.
1 e

European Grain Exchanges.
The Liverpool market closed to-day "»d 

to Hd higher-than yesterday on wheat,
Ant-

.NTED.
Many a House Has Bean Entered

by burglars, through 
unfastened or Im
properly secured win- 

9, ddws; better provide 
y against these us- 

. welcome visitors. 166 
doien window sash locks (as Illus
trated), the famous Fitch pattern, 
considered the strongest and most 
secure on the market; specially 
priced, per dozen, at 89c, or singly, 
at, each.

. and unchanged to Hd lower on corn.
werp closed He lower on wheat; Buda 
Pest He lower, and Berlin He higher.

3 specialty on rood 
e right man. Call 
A. J. Hart. Room XU

456
- Argentine Estimates.

Broomhall estimates the weekly Argen
tine shipments as follows:

Tills wk. Lt. wk. Lt.a-r.
Wheat  ...................3,600.00» 2,298,009 2,432,000
Corn  .................... 120,000 17,000 252,00?

Broomhall’s agent cables that plowing 
for the new crop has Commenced In the 
north under favorable weather conditions, 
there having been good rains in the north 
and west.

ter. Apply Natlon- 
pany, 107 Nlagara-

$4.75

IB SALE. Stock.
I-passenger touring- 

worth double. Also 
r roadster. Both, 
id to settle a debt.

SI* Cent».

For tha Poultry house or Woodshed
l

Primaries.
' To-day. Last wk. Last yr. 

Wheat receipts.... 364,09 ) 457,000 356,00
do. shipments... 256,(09 239,000 194,000

Corn receipts....:. 862.030 722,CCO 748,000
do. shipments... 511,(0) 828,(0) 441,000

Oats receipts.......... 3S1.C00.......................................
■do. shipments... 625,CCO ............ .......

8 mrwn-bullt landaulet 
Good as new. Box

«687

tly printed cards, 
one dollar. Tele- 

ed7tf iSpiHIfK
good TeeuetP -*5o value. Specially 
cut-priced for Saturday's selling at 

.............■' ■ vL-intte** Ceate.

ndaa.

Minneapolis Flour: Output,-
Miriheàpblls flour output Increased "last 

week 32.200 barrels, being 304,390 barrels. 
TlîTe wçek the "capacity In operation is 

, Ifghtér, altho the same number of mills 
- are running. The output at present pro

mises to approximate 290,000 barrels.

loam tor lawns a- > 
bn, 106 Jarvis atreeu 

«17 tf
Montreal Grain and Product-

MONTREAL. : Feb. 16,-There was y»n 1_________
active demand, from - foreign huyens ®r VrilTifickD 
Manitoba spring wheat at an advancafln , jÇ >Y wrL
prices of IHd, but exporters were not fus- i MAHMaLAUt
posed to accept ail the bids, and sales of Ç CUTTERS
only 100,060 bushels were made. In sym
pathy with the further weakness In the 
Winnipeg market tor oat*, pricès here 
scored another decline of He per bushel.
There was no Improvement In the export 
demand for ftbur, but à- fair trade was 
done for local account. The market for 
eggs Is weak, an* prices have declined 
2c to ?c per dozen. Demand for provi
sions and dairy produce Is fair.

Country dressed hogs, $9 to $10; dressed 
hogs, abattoir, $10.60 to $10.75 per 100 lbs..
Beef—Plate, half barrels, 100 lbs., $8.75j 
barrels, 200 lbs., $17; tierces, 300 lbs., $25.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 10%c;_ 
boxes, SO lbs. net (parchment lined), 10%c; 
tubs, 50 lbs. net. grained, two handles,
11c; palls, wood, 20 lbs. net, llHc; tin pails,

j :/oc
D-HAND bicycles; 
:ity. Bicycle Muu • Marmalade sea

son . Is on us. 
You’ll need a
Sterling 
malade

Mar- . 
Slteer. 

place 12
only on sate. They are good $2.00 
value. Saturday special Is only

A Dellar Farty-elght.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prey.
' Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

91H'904

Liverpool Wheat Market.
, . LIVERPOOL, -Feb. 16.—The market at 

opening was easy with the principal pres
sure In March. Weakness was in the 
Way of realizing due to the weakness in 
American markets yesterday, favorable wheat— 
advices from Argentine and forecast of May 
heavy Argentine shipments this week and jmÿ ! 
the favorable reports from the American sept 
winter wheat belt. Following the open- corn—
Ing there was a heavy covering move- jfay . 
ment by shorts and also prominent buy- juù. 
ing. Buying was due to the very cold ■ gef^ ' u 
weather In the United Kingdom and re- ! Qats— 
ports from Russia that the heavy ice In 
the Black Sea will delay shipments. Im
proved demand for Australian cargoes ft 
the recent decline, and the comparative 
strength in Buenos Ayres at the close 
yesterday with Plata offers firmer and 
not pressed for sale.

ANTED.
-»

tANTS, located and 
sed for cash. D. M. 
to Building, Tortm-

ed;

Any Dlsagressble Work.. 91H • 91H 
. toH" 96% 
. '89% 89%

92", 1'S wanted—Ontarl-i
rated or unlocated. 
Klnnon Bldg. ed7tî

91 % . In the way.
’ of furnace 

cleaning,
I painting, v 

oiling and 
1 cleaning a 

motor, or 
other work 
of a like

90% 89% 99

49%<8% 48%
49%- 49%Ontario veteran 

te price. Box BOH
6150% ïOVs

31%May
July ........ 31%
Sept............ 51H

Pork-
May ........ 17.00 17.70 17.70 17.65 17.55

Lard —
May .... 9.45 9.42 9.45 9.36 9.35

Ribs—
. May .... 9.45 9.46 9.47 9.10 "9.40

■S1H0
D CIGARS. 31%

nature, can be divested of much of
palrUo?'canv^'s^gfovee, as“illustrat
ed. 100 pairs, men's and women s 
sizes, priced for Saturday s selling

Two Pairs far Fifteen Cents.

51% 31
Wholesale and Re- 

128 Yonge-street,
td7

at
ING. Price Current on Outlook.

The Price Current says: 
and rain gives additional encouragement 
regarding general position and outlook
for wheat plant, which now Is regarded, whcat-Higher-Strong cables and 
as about, as. fully the average tor tins. 1 ported •• éxport takings together with ru-'r 
time of _the. year, and most emphasis is moI.s of gtralried relations between China' 
giteh to assuring Indications as compar- at>d Russia created short covering, mar- 
ed! with some weeks ago. , ket closing with values He to He higher'

than "yesterday, We continue to -expect. 
a trading market' with scalping operations 
advisable. Buy on good declines.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow
ing nt the close :

Wheat—The market opened a shade 
•” ! higher, in sympathy with the strength

in cables, ruled dull, but firm during the 
early part of the session and later ad
vanced over lc -per bushel. The buying 

! was In the way of covering by shorts and 
j by local professionals playing for a ra’ly.

_______ ! There were various reports of export
Weolr.-t. Of farm nrodure were 609 bush-. business. The rally of l%c from yester-.t. r f « oa^« oThaV and a few-: day's low point should be about all the

dres.Ll hné» market Is entitled to. as local shorts have
Wheat—C?ne hundred bushels sold at ^= ^,300^,^00,^ to^cover and.

bushels sold at tended to renidve any posslb'e tears of 
Injury to the crop now In the ground. 
We do not believe for a moment that the 
present decline in wheat is apt to bring 

easier at $9.25 to ahom arty general demand for wheat from 
to $10 •>5 for choice Europe, no:- do we believe that bull spe

culation w ill - he .in large enough volume 
to cause any lasting advances In prices.
Corn—The market was heavy In tone 

until the upturn in wheat came, when 
local shorts covered, causing a moder
ate advance.' ' Rumors were rife -of a 
decided increase in the demand from ex
porters. We can see no basis .on which 
to advise purchases, but on the contrary, 
advise short sales on the rallies.

Oats—A sympathetic raly took place m 
oats, which, however, was not lasting, 
shorts being the buyer*. The profession
als were inclined to work for an ad'- 
vance. with commission houses the sell
ers We continue our advices to take 
the short side on all strong spots.

Canada’s Live Stock MarketSome • snow for Gas or
-‘‘"toréai 

AND FITTINGS j pipe any de- 
sired length, 

and have on hand a large stock of 
the necessary fitting» in the way of 
elbows, tees, crosses, nipples, caps, 
plugs, bushings, couplings, unions, 
etc. If you are going to put In wa
ter or gas, we can fl: 
good saving.

4 skylights, metal 
etc.-Douglas Bro.i,. Chicago Gossip.

J, P. Blckell & Co. say at the close :st. »d7
re-

MKDIC1NES. Union StockYards of Toronto
Limited

_1
r"S famous tape 
her world's famous 
reet, Toronto. eû7 , Winnipeg Wheat Market.

C\ose Open. High. Low. Close
x you up at aXNG.

Wheat- 
May ...;. 94%
July ....... . 95H

Oats—
May ..... 33% 
July

wedding announce- 
arty, tally cardj; 
itationery. Adam 3.

ed7tf

94 H 94% The Perfection Oil Heater
as extensively adver
tised by the Queen 
CMy Oil Co., for whom 
we are retail agents. 
This Is unquestionably 
the mo»t perfect and 
satisfactory oil heat
ing stove on the mar
ket to-day. absolute
ly free from smoke, 
odor and danger of 
any kiind, gives won
derful amount of 

>, healthful heat fo-r lit
tle cost, priced up
wards from $8.00.

94% 95
96 95% 1 Unexcelled facilities for handling%

34 33% 33%
54% 51% 34%

34
34% 54%

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.20c, 25c and 3So- 
>u want to eat

AST.
to *c. .

, Barley—Four hundred
67c to 68c. .

Hay—Twenty loads sold all the way 
from $11 to $19 per ton.

Dressed hogs—Prices 
$9.60 for heavy' and $10 

> light butchers' hogs.
i Market Notes. . |

Joshua Ingham bought 50 selected lambs 
at $6.75 per cwt.

. Grain—
Wheat, bushel .....
Wheat, goose, hush
Rye, bushel ..............'
Barley; busTiel .........
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ................

Seeds—
Alelke. No. 1. bush...............$7 00 to $7 50

- Alsike, No. 2. bush.............. 6 “O ' 00
Alslke, No. 3. hush 
P.ed clover, No. 1, bush.... 6 i5 
Red clover. No. 2, bush.... 6 00 
Red clover. No. 3, bush 
Timothy. No 1, bush..
Timothy, No. 2. bush..
Alfalfa, No. 1, bush....
Alfalfa. No. 2. bush............. V -6

Hây and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..................
Clover or mixed hay....
Straw, loose, ton.............
Straw, bundled, ton....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, bag .........................
Potatoes, per bag.............. .
Carrots, per bushel...................» So

. Apples, per barrel.................... J
Cabbage, per dozen................» -v

Dairy Produce—
4? -Butter, farmers' dairy.....

CSSs, strictly new - laid,
_ Per dozen ...................

- Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, per n,.._____ _
Spring chickens, lb...

Cure.Alver'e Nerve 
m. Liver and Kid- 
tment cures piles. 
:s. 169 Bay street.

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, -

*3S

ed7 TORONTOITS.
•«

for floral wreaths 
College 3769. 11
Night and Sunday

edf 7
ESTABLISHED 188450 S3 to $9 86

0 80 i'tiS 
•0 68

GE. ____ 0 66
massage — Baths.

Mr». HvOtilSOS, 
"hone North 2433.

0 67 WINNIPEGBUFFALOTORONTO0 SO0 4S
0 78 0 SO

RIGE 6) WHALEY0 39edT

iavl an)—Instruction 
u-stantin. SO Brun»- 
~olleae 6478. 357tf 6 00 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

5 50
7 00 
6 25 
f> 50

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16.—Closing: Wheat 

spot dull: No. 2 red asvestern w^ter no 
stock : futures firm, March, ,s %d. Jia>, 
69 HWd'. Flour, winter patents, steady, 
29s. Hops, in London, Pacific coast, firm, 
£4 6s to £5 5s.

tie gives treatment, 
r Yonge. Phone. 5 00

ed? 6 25 
5 75

!l3 25 WE FILL OR%\TEKIAL.
BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

? slTppiTy co!
Cham ber»—Crushed

DERS FOR
$11 00 to $19 00 

16 00 Indicates Popular Sentiment.
MONTREAL. Feb. 16.—Warned myo- 

terionslv. Manager Judge of the Prin
cess Theatre, last night promptly took 
steps to prevent a riot by replacing all 
the Uniti-d States flags In the costumes 
and decorations in the last act of the 

0 30 s "Jolly Bachelors” with Union Jacks.
It seems that in view of the recipro

city agite Sion, the students of McGill 
anil Laval Universities, usually op
posed to One another. ,had made some 

! sort of a combination to go to the 
theatre and tear down all the flags 
that were .displayed.

.. 13 00wagons, at Jsrvts STOCKERA«1? 8 00
. 14 00 fc

AND FEED-J3R8.

jtKET, 482 Queen 
(1. College 306. edit!

$0 90 to $1 OO
1 000 90 ERS FROM0 40
5 00

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT. 

JUNCTION 543

f'
$0 25 to $0 30

0 35

Portrait Painting. 
Ing-street. Toron^s,

0 30

GfcS. $0 20 to $0 24
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK, OFFICE PHONE0 14

0 18SALE. Merrill 
17 Chestmit-stre^H 0 15 1

\

|RUDDY BROS.UNIONIST CONDEMNATION.20 lbs. gross, l0%c.
Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels, 36 to 46 pieces, $25; half-barrels, 
$12.75; Canada short cut and back pork, 
45 to 53 pieces, barrels, $25; Canada clear 
pork, barrels, 80 to 35 pieces, $24.50; bean 
pork, small pieces but fat, barrels, $20.«>.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 39c to 
39%c. car lots ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, 
38c to 38%c; No. 3 C. W 37%c to 37%c: 
No. 2 local white, 37%c td 38c; No. 3 local 
white. 16%c to 37c; No. 4 local white, 36%c

LONDON, Feb. 1*.—The Manchester ,
Liberal aays the Unionist» passed a 
resolution strongly deprecating the 
reciprocity agreement, and declaring tt 
would inflict serious and progressive 
Injury to the trade of the mother 
country and Canada, a*nd affect the 
whole Idea of Imperial trade partner- 

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents. »hip. It would discourage the hopes 
firsts $5.60' seconds. $5.10; winter wheat of a closer economic political union, 
patents $4.75 to $5; strong bakers'. $4.90: and constitutes the deadliest blow yet 
straight rollers. $4.35 to $4.59; in bags. $1.90 directed at the dntegnrity of the Brlt- 
to $2: rolled oats, per barrel, $4 45; bag Of, Jgh 8y*tem.
90 lbe., $210 • j The Tariff League decided to-day to

Feed barie,. car lots ex-store. 49c to hold (fifty large meetings In London,
^"MiureZdîÎRraî0’ 3Ontario “‘Vm” followed by gatherings In the prov- 

Manitoba. $20 to $23: middlings. Ontario, lnees. culminating In a demonetratlon 
$23 to $24: shorts, Manitoba, $22 to $25; In Albert Hall In May. It is specially 
mpulllle, $25 to $30. , announced that in no sense does the

Eggs—Selected, 23c; fresh, 27c; No. 1 campaign Intend reflection on the Can- . „ ,
stock, 21c; No. 2. 18c to 20c. adlan Government, but is to reaffirm d®y was adopted In the senate to-dai .
ro£eemL-V'toStn%c' U*C t0 1 emphatically the determination of the Both branches of the législature axa

elButter--Cholceft '24%c to 26c- seconds, British tariff reformers to keep mu- now on record as approvthg th'd prifi- 
22c to 23c. ' ’ _____tual preference to the forefront. clple of reciprocity with Canada.

x LIMITED ;
Wholesale Dealers Hi Uve and 

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 51 
44-48 Paten Road

JOL HU A INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butohe*

Phone Main 2418

to 36c.
J

1
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They Surely Want M.
BOSTON, Feb. lè.—The reclpfroctpy 

resolution passed by the house y-ester»
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Saturday

i

me RUSSILL HARDWARE c.126 EAST KING STREET j
. . 4 !

Slmonds’ Saws Cut-Priced

24 only of the famous ttmoad Hand-
savre, 26 in. length, 11 and 12 points 
to Inch. This is the very beet make 
on the market, is guaranteed to be 
uniform In temper, free from spots 
or flaws, and If not satisfactory will 
be replaced; good regular value at 
12. Cut-priced to reduce stock on 
Saturday at

A Dollar Slaty.atae.

A Bargain In Plumbs and Levels

&

86 only of a well-known American 
make, adjustable Plumbs and Levais, 
assorted lengths; good value up to 
$1.25. Cut-priced for Saturday at

Bls*ty-»lae Cents.

12 only Iron ad
justable Scraper 
Planes, first- 
class American 
make, are 9 In. 
long, with a 2 

in. cutter; good regular 22 value. 
Cut-priced, to clear, specially for 
Saturday’s selling at,

__________A Dollar Forty-eight.

CUT-PRICED / 
SCRAPER < 
PLANES

A Clearance In Machinists’ Hammers

Straight and 
Oeee Telr* 
Hemmere,
handled, 
ready for 
use. first- 

class goods, assorted weights, regu
lar prices range up to 60c. Saturday, 
to clear, take your choice at 
___________ Thirty-nine Cento.

A Tee Bevel Bgrgâln
3$ - only Sliding 
Tee Bevels, the
well » known 
Stanley make ; 
hare rosewood 
handle and brass 
flush lever. Spe
cially priced for 
Saturday as toll- 

lows «-Inch, regular too, f6«\3Sei
8-inch, regular 35c, for 1I»C| 10-Inch,
regular 40c, for SSc._______________

A Cut In Kindling Hatchets
, _ 144 only

■ full-sized
■ hatchets,

J of a bet-
l ter shapeC

than the 
pattern 
shown.
Just the

for cutting kindling wood. et<x, 
splendid 50c value. Saturday, spe
cial, the price Is only

Twenty-nine Cents,

tool

A Mallet Bargain
18 only Mallets, 
round shape, 
very best goods: 
regular up to 
26c. Saturday 
you take your 
choice at

EH=
_________ Seventeen Ceats.
You’ll be Under No Compliment

to your 
neighbor for 
the loan of 
a wrench to 
put a new 

washer on your water tap if you 
take advantage of this sale. 75 only 
Wrenches, same as Illustrated, 10- 
inch size, good 50c value. Saturday 
we make the price

Thlrtÿ-âve Cents.

Put Your Chaire In Order
Here Is an eoo- 

jr~~r -v nomlcal chance
' \ to put them In

s-Svtf'M «ear*»
'.fr/V'.-v.- luaTLKK.
v* • • / • of pattern same

as Illustrated, 
* • * • ■ and other

shapes, all sites 
up to and In

cluding 15 inches wide. Specially 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

Two for Fifteen Cents. 
Brass-headed nails extra. Don't for
get to bring pattern of required 
seat _________

\ Door Mftt 
Is a neces
sity If you 
value clean
liness and 
healthful

ness In your home. The Steel Rib
bon Door Mat Is the onlv one to 
use, cleans Itself, Is flexible, lies 
perfectly flat, does not curl up. Is 
almost everlasting; priced as fol
lows for Saturday :—16x24, $1.1»I 
11X20, 81.66; 22x36, $2/48.
We also carry a full line of Cocoa 
Mate at right prices.

I DIRTY WEATHER 
DOOR MATS

Health Department Regulations
require that you should 
have a proper vessel for 
the holding of garbage 
and ashes, which should 
be separated. We place 
on sale 60 only well- 
made galvanized Iron
garbage cans, easy fit
ting, Secure covers. Prid
ed for Saturday’s sellingu as follows ;—Small size, 
BTcj- medium size, 66c; 
large size, 98c.

A Saving In Gaa Brackets
a 144 only rope

æ. pattern Gas
rise AJ Brackets.

T1 —malts, com- 
pltte with 

W T pillars, tips, 
and wall pieces. Cut-priced for Sat
urday as follows:—Stiff pattern, as 
Illustrated. 10e; single swing pat- 

double swing.

best

48c.tern. 29ei
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COBALTMINEGSTOCKS poRCUPInestocks
extremelv strong demand has been created foi shares ot‘ 
the HOLLINGER and PRESTON EAST DOME compan- , 
ies. They are an undoubted purchase at present market 
prices.

We should be glad to give you our reasons for advis
ing the purchase of the better class Porcupine stocks.

Members Standard 
Stock Exchange <

51 Yontfe Street, Toronto

QURflflllBOAOS BEST Of ALL WATER
ST O P ?

STILL GOING UP.

Holllnger stock made a re
markable recovery in y ester- 
day’» market, the early ptjcc 
being ae low as $5.20, while later 
in the day $5.50 was reached. 
During the afternoon orders 
commenced to come in <ro™ 
Montreal, and at the close of 
the market a prominent Stand
ard exchange broker was bid
ding $5.50 tor any part of sooo
shares. The Street Impression 
last night was that the stock 
would easily reach $6.00 this 
week.

> i- ~ I-
Comment ef- W. M. Acworth, 

the English Economist, General Feeling of Optimism
In Relation to the Cobalts

Theve'e ne troubla with the supply

I
York Springs 

Water
4re highest in efficiency.; <
f -

Ration Pre mafto** f>ure-e,wayedean-atw*ye

, vov : oneoivu.
One -gul. t. ,u1e. .kkj.
Six 1-gal. b aille-, oJn. 
une Z g«l. bottle, y.--.
Quart-, jier (loz.. Me.

Notas • Whole 
eminently Efficient. Mining Market Shews tedded Firmness and Further Advances 

Occur—Bollinger Makes Rapid Recovery.
World Office, SILVER MARKET.

Thursday Evening, Feb. 16. . -----------
Much of the speculative interest in Bar silver in London, 23 15-16d oz.

the mining stock markets to-day was Bar silver in New York. 5114c
centred in the lower priced specialties, Mexican dollars, tic
the bulk of transactions being put thru ~
in Beaver, Cobalt Lake. Little Nlpis- >_ jork Curb. revival of interest is taking .place In the mining exchanges and a
sing and Peterson. Prices were deeid- ,heH^[f * Co- <R. R. Bongard) great wa%e 0f speculation 1s coming over the Whole ZtoLlTtiS
edly firm In most instances, but the ybrk CUrb; f l ng prices on tbe New materially higher prices for the better class Issues, and we strongly advise the
market in general displayed a halting Argentum" closed, 1% to *• Bailey 5- to PUnpo£!uoLLh'is“raoidlv"comfmg"tcTthé front as a producer, and from now on
w«T,'kdn?‘WW “T^LttoVft^î Bay Gw. H the goMmlning securities will be more prominent. The time to make purchases
waa checked to a great extent oy ireer ro jj, colonial Silver, 3-16 to 6-16- Cobalt is now before the big advance comes. . „
offerings. Central, 8% to 9, 1000 sold »• Foster, 4 to Write us for particulars of any of the minting stocks. Our statistical depart-

Hollinger made the greatest advance *• YsreeJÎ*Meehau. l to 2%; kargraves, 24 ment Is at your sen-ice. Write us anyway.

e.KS&S6,*,2»«H SifSMfvws-T fl. «I. BABB & CO. - - 43 S6CTT 8TBEET
change early In the day, but offerings u*. ^ so!d n. otfsie i tô l’ ale? 
around this level were quickly snap- Queen, 2 to 5: Sliver Lea. 5.to 7- Tretbe-
pdd up, and in the aftembon a sharp wey, 1.10 to MS; Union Pacific, ’l% to 3;
up-turn occurred, $5.50 being reached Yukon Gold, 4 -to 4%. : 
before the close of tbe session.

Beaver was more erratic than usual, 
being influenced toy the explosion In 
the powder magazine at the mine. The 
shares sold early at 42, and after the 
report of the accident on the property 
dropped toeek to 39 3-4. The recovery 
from this figure was rapid, bho the 
high point of the morning was not re
gained. Nova Scotia and Peterson Lake 
were fractionally firmer.

The dividend payers were 
Crown Reserve gaining four points at 
$2.72, McKinley moving up one point at 
$1.73, and La- Rose holding between 
$4.94 and par.

Speculation, while not up to yester
day’s record, was of a substantial na
ture. and securities were In good de
mand thruout. Sentiment was still 
favorable to the market, and at the 
close there was an almost universal 
feeling of optimism In relation to the 
usually active mining Issues.

FATAL EXPLOSION AT BEAVER

A wire to A. E. Osier & Co. from Co
balt to-day said an explosion had oc
curred in the powder magazine on the 
Beaver property, killing one man and 
damaging some of the buildings, but 
not so as to Interrupt mining opera
tions.

This report was used to depress Bea
ver* stock in the early trading on the 
assumption that the explosion had In
jured the mine proper. When the time 
facts were known, however, a totally 
different opinion was held, and the 
shares made a rapid recovery.

W. J. NEILL (SL CO.l
lair- W. M. Acworth, the JSnglieh'rail- 

economist, who has been making Telephone Main 3606
way
a-, study .of the railway situation in tpe 
Ignited States during the last two I —sr 

ngonthe, sailed this 
Mauretania. Mr. Acwortb was Intro
duced to the Railroad Securities com- 
ritsslon, when he testified before 
last month, by President Hadley as 
‘the highest authority on the railways 

of Great Britain.'’ He is the autbor.ot

-j.

COBALTS and PORCUPINET—

;MM ENGINEER SftYS 
IlfitUES WILL GO TO DEPTH

oz.
morning on tbe m ME «.15 NOT 

PUYEO Ï«E CIME FiieiYthem

James H. Miller Discusses Porcu

pine’s Possibilities—Several 

Good Mines in Sight.

Severn standard works on me ran- So Says Dominion Alliànce Presi-

*'eirie?0L,nntrie<Z «£» a'dent, Reierring to Government

; Action re Thre.-Fifths Clause.

thirion in lava ana to Lb&i netd in * A man of youthful appearance is
. anmnier At Intervals I James H. Miller? a mining engineer

*£'7»r.=vtr XZXLZT.r. &.-VUK xjx, ffi

r»S«. .< «»«■ ,nJ volM i,2cS3,-1h£„*£oTmïS

revl—8 »r< nehj ... n ç e ‘D|). ,,ja [(J vote .gainst local option," de-1., hL, ^aintvs. tentures to say to those 
by the great bankers v * j eiared Mr. Iteevley of Welland, ‘when ; w;i,Mn he becomes Intimate that
tfce con“°el*t' th statu* 1 a proposal to ask the government to ■ i)e i8 older t-han he looks.

IzIh ?i^- invest Nation Just I "W change the franchise law that '"no j The World enjoyed a half hour of
in the light f )ok very I foreigner be allowed to vote until he i pleasant Intercourse with Mr. Miller
concluded, Mr. Acvorth spoke . ve y\ read and write the ETlguah jangu-j at the King Edward Hotel yesterday.
freely- He aald- surprised to : age,” was brought before the meeting | To the interviewer ne Immed atcly

r^tbriTa. Len Ven m | of; the ^I^AiUam.^terday.^, stamps

as-sssTrS- ™.s“s ™ I... : .....d A,d wegwy. Vi.it s. swrffi

always been my opinion that in actual - that we ehould know how long tthese m: from hlm by imparting
economy of operation the railways of Inmnigrants from Turkey. y them to others,
the United States are first in tbe eWorld other countries are in th» country, be- Ontario's First Gold Camp,
lu tbe number of tons per car, cars fere we give them the franchise- “You want to know something about
per train; In the fullest utilization of The resolution was finally «truck out. Porouplne .. wae Mr. Miller's response
locomotives, In the obtaining of me "I am certainly not overjoyed wltn to th6 M to wtoetlier he would
greatest measure of result tor each the results of our deputation this ]lke t0 wy something for publication 
unit of expenditure,they are not equal- morning," said President Joseph Gib- on the xew Ontario gold camp, 
eu toy the railways of any other na- son. On resuming the chair in the “i^et me see, now," and his language 
tion. When me Greek commanders, afternoon session of the Dominion Al- bad a foreign accent. "1 don’t want 
after, the battle of Salamis, voted who uance convention. We laid our case t0 pe .misunderstood. In my profes- 
shoûld receive the prize for valor, each" t^f0re premier Wlnltney. an dthc an-- atonal experience I have always been 
pui his own name first, but all put the awer. n-hlc.b he made to us fas not wor- charged with taking the pessimistic 
name of ThemLiocles second. And thv of 11-vear-old ’bov In the school- view of matters. Yet without reser- 
Tfiemlstocies received the prize. Bo, rcam XTl'ey practically spat In our vation I think I can say that Porcu- 
toe, tho German. French ‘and English faces and j silan not be at all anxl- pine is the making of the first gold 
railway men would. I dare say, all put oug 0T |n<-nned to ever go back to camp In Ontario. The prospects are 
their own railways first In efficiency, : them They have not played the game good, and up to the [ .
they would all. 1 am sure, put yours . fajrly by ug We have made the pro- in saying that there are In sight fixe
second, and on thv voting of the ex- gress which thdy said, if we should at- or *. ïïin Pnrrunlne 
pens your railways wou.d come out ta!fi durlng ]a8t year, would give the Four 2^, , '" J*® ®.U y-ne that

firat‘ hnlp new legislation. “This they, now prac- Anme-ed in mining Mr“But further, your nation as a w ho e t; have refuaed to do. Such a £"hSS’j^n
i, not In other matters pre-emL gcn.ernment certainly not worthy of filler said that tor l^rs^e had been
npntly efficient. No' efficient the support i)f any person who has had ^become thoroly acquainted with
îhlr yt0hoJ u'r’PFrance J^d En" and. thp interests of the temperance cause | ^ Africa. and had considerable ex-

“«a - Lord, ^ a
V Pi raYiHzli nave reauned a ingner *>by who at 10 years of age was guilty from a promoter’s point of view," he 
standard in international coiuparu-un of such poor leglc.” concluded Mr. Gib- continued "The study of geology and-

ino11 unuer*to!" “in Bén- H. Spence spoke for a short stay6'in Porcupine shows what I think 

rtnu u”^ er * nuntiu ’empiov- time on a little misrepresentation of the camp. I have visited many sup-
inent^'with t railway company is » made by one of our contemporaries in posed gold fields;.In some! have spent fe ----- ronL/m^tne the-rm^of his speech on Wednes- * -hem ^y^two. when

rr. ; 18*^ ^
more amenable to discipline man me] The treasurers report showed total j""® > ."ave Bpe“ 
slutting anti often even foreign loroe cash receipts of $52,160.07, as differing . N*w Formation
employed on your railway.” from $31,228.31. in 1909, and $14,558.03 in », vrr filler discussed in a most

When asked what was tne principal 1907, when the alliance was’formed- entertaining way the geological forma- 
fault he had to find with me railway ; T he operating expenses show a cor- . poroupffie. 'The geologist is
administration of tills country, Mr. responding Increase in 1907, being $13,- alwa g meeting new formations, ’ he 
Acworth said: i 397.89, and in 1910 $47,515.34. The reve- “and Porcupine Is one of these.

"1 think tne centralization of ad- nue account showed in 1909 a net losts formati0n is one of secondary orig
in inlstratlve powth- In your nead qua--- of $3166. and In 1910. a nçt gain of |n somewhat similar to that In Zu- 
efs offices in Chicago and New York, $3740.20. . inland. The Keewatln Is puzzling as
while tending doubtless to efficiency “Good or bad government is bom In yet ,and whether it is two or three tnil- 
and economy, is responsible in some the provinces,” stated ’ President Jo- iion years younger, or two or three 
degree for the present strained rela- seph Gibson, in commenting, on the million years older than other forma
tions between the railways and the report of the committee on political tlons I have seen, I am not prepared 
public. As a wise railway friend of action, to the effect: to sgy." (This was accompanied by
mine says, the counter between the (j) we recommend the endorsatton a smile),
salesman and the customer- Is too of the nreseht political platform of the 
wide. Matters that arise In Kansas, Dominion Alliance, with ‘ these two 
in Texas, In the far South, In the far 8pecinc objects in, view :
West, and need prompt adjustment. First, the removal of the three-fifths 
have to be referred to officers a thou
sand or two thousand miles away and 
the citizen In the far West thinks he is

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE.

BEAVER-

We advise the immediate purchase of the above 
mentioned stock.

Ussher, Strathy ® Co*
Main 3406-7

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

«jy** e Niplselng—1000 at 4U, 1000 at 4^4, 
2? « »•'»«■■m Hffi at 4*4. sw at «: 
4V 1000 at F4. 1000 at414. 1000 at 4(4, 1000 at 4>4. 600 at 4%, 600 
ah 4t4, 1000 at 4(4. 2600 at 4>4.
^Cobalt Lake-100 at 21, 500 at 21, 500 at

47-51 King Street West
Member, StemUrd Stock and Mioing Excbtnge.

GOLD—SILVERTlmiskaipJng—1000 at 8St4.
-Right Of Way—1000 at 16.
Kerr Lake—25 at 7.06.
Peterson Lake-1000 at 1434.

A^*a^r~10î? =1,42> 2000 »t 42%, 2000 at 
4S4, 200 at 42. 1000 at 4174, 1000 at «74. 600 
at 4174. 500 at 4174, 300 at «74, 300 at 4L 
200 at 4j.

—Afternoon Bale».—
Beaver-lOO at 41, 1000 at 40, 500 at 4L 

600 at 4H4, 600 at 4134.
Holllnger—60 ecash) at 6.38, 100 at 6.40. 
Little Nlpis*lng-3000 a* 434, 2000 at 434, 

oOO at 4^4»
Peterson—600 at. 1434. 1000 at 1434.

Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

, ^Ve':^00 at 42^ 800 4234, 600, 500
tiîvi42*10* 42%' 500 at WL 300 at 4234,
M00. oW at 4234. 1000 at 4234. 600 at 4334. 
JJ® at 42%, 600 at 4174, 1000, 500 at 4134, SO, 
1000 at 40%.

Crown Lake-1000 at 21, 500 at 2134, 1000 
at 2134. 600 at 1000 at 2174, 500 at 2134, 
1000 at 2174, 300; 600 at 2134.

Foster-60 at 674.
Great Northern—600 at 1134. 
Green-Meehan—MOO at 3,'500,. 3000 at 234. 

250, 1000 at 2, lOOOr at 334.
La Rose-160, 50, 100 at 5.00.
Little Niplselng—1000 at 434, 1000 at 4, 

at 434. 300 at 4, 1000 at 434. 800, 1000. 800 at

strong.

COBALTPORCUPINE
Cobalt market gives evidence of much further improvement and we recom

mend the purchase of BEAVER and COBALT LAKE. BEAVER will become a 
dividend payer and when this occurs the shares will be worth mtKfit more 
money. In the PORCUPINE stocke BOLLINGER Is an exceptionally good buy. 
Full particulars are now available of the Preston East Dome Co. Write u* 
for prospectus and other Information. This company starts with $156,000.00 lu 
the treasury, and will be one of the large gold producers of the new camp.

LORSCH <a CO.. 36 Toronto St
Members Standard Stock Exchange.Phone M. 7417. • '

DIVIDENDS IN EMBRYO
BEAVER, with its present cash reserve and the prospects of shipments of 

high-grade ore, should enter the dividend class of Cobalts some time in the early 
future. Temiekaming, the neighbor of Beaver, is selling at more than twice 
Its price. Those who are Beaver shareholders, if they hold their stock, will get 
considerably higher prices, and me advise the purchase of the stock at present 
prices. HOLLINGER and PRESTON EAST DOME are two Porcupine stocks 
which offer opportunities to investors.

Write us for further particulars. ; v
2000 J. T. EASTWOOD 24 King St West434.

Peterson Lake-1000 at 1474.
Right of Way—1000 at 1634, M0 at 1674, 

3000 at 1534. 100 at 1674. 200 at 1634- 
Holllnger—100, 100 at 520, too at 6», 100 

at 528, 100 at 687, 50 at 523. 100 at 620. 200, 
100 at 525, 100 at 638.

—Afternoon Selee.—
Beaver-600 at 41. 1000. 500, 1000 at 4134- 
Cobalt Lake—600 at 3034.
Great Northern—600, loOO at 1134.
Little Nlplsslng-600, 600 at 434. 1000, 1000 

at 434, 1000 at 434.
McKinley-200 at 17034- 
Peterson Lake-600, 1000 at 1474, 600, 1000 

at 1474.
Rochester-3000, 1000, 600 at 434.

PHONE M. 3445, 3440. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

W* are offering a small amount •
SILVER MARKET

PORCUPINE COLD MINES COMPANYRumored That Indian Import Duty 
May Be Raised.

The • silver market has been some
what reactionary of late, and the im
mediate tendency Is atlll uncertain.

In their weekly letter on the market 
Samuel Montagu & Co. say: There is 
a strange rumor circulating in the In
dian bazaars that the government may 
possibly Increase the Import duty on 
silver. It is also assented that the 
bull syndicate have bought silver in 
Bombay, stipulating "duty paid.”

The contingency of a higher Import 
duty, however, Is looked upon as most 
unlikely, inasmuch as 'the government 
stated distinctly wtoen the duty was 
raised that It was done purely for re
venue purposes, and so far from there 
being a likelihood of a deficit at the 
close of the current year, every Indi
cation points to a record surplus.

Again, any Increase In the already 
heavy duty on silver would come at a 
most inopportune moment, for, in view 
of the eigne already eh owing that In
dia Is disposed to hoard sovereigns In
stead of rupees, It Is hardly likely the 
government would risk taking any step

owners of the famous Vlpond Mines, from which a $2000 gold brick was taken 
from 434 tons of ore. A ground-floor proposition. Particulars on application.

QORMALV, TILT & CO.,
82-S4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.Main 7605.

\

Standard - Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Sell. Buy.
Amalgamated...................
BaHey .....................................
Beaver Consolidated ..
B g Six ..........;................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ..................... .
Chambers . perland .! 
City of Cobalt .....
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake .......
Coningas .....................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster •.........
Gifford .. ........
Great, ; Northern 
Green - Meehan
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay.....................
Kerr Lake ....................... .
La Rose ...........................
Little Nlpiesing .......
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen
Niplselng ........
Nova Scotia
Ophh" .............
Otlsse ........ . .,
Petèrson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester .....
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar 
Silver Queen 
Tlmiskamlng 
Trethewey ..
Watte .............
Wettlaufer .

■
1%
534 57h

«34 41

23s :
,3.30 2.06 1

1534 14*
30 1834. 10 834
21 3034........ 7,00 6.75Values Will Go to Depth.

“Do you think the values will go to 
depth 7" asked the newspaper man.

“Without a doubt,” was Mr. Miller’s 
ready response. “The presence of 
sulphides on the surface confirms my 
impression of this, and already the j In the direction of depreciating the 
values in Porcupine have been proved l currency, unices very good reason tn-

1 deed called for such action. We think 
that this rumor may be dismissed as 
outside practical politics.

272 2.69
7 6
4 234

• •••■•••»».*. 1134 11
2 174

clause.
•Second. tile securing of the prohibi

tion of the liquor traffic to the extent 
dealing with a machine. He wants to 0, pOWPr 0f the provincial leglsia- 
deal personally with a flesh and blood tyre.
neighbor. I think that in these van- yrj tliiw end we recommend the form
ons important sections of your coun- , and „erfevtlng of local organiza- 
try the large railroad systems should 
have real executive officers with the
largest possible discretion to deal with rP.eIecter1 with a few changes on 
local questions on the spot. I also think „ f v|ce-brPaldents and execu-
that the ranking officers of your rail- t, 0n thp )lst nf vice-presidents
ry‘,!rU!d, eVe,mmnnR«« Rions thei‘ names of J. N McKendry. Rev. R.
the different communities along then n Chown A j. Keeler and Rev. J. A.
lines and cultivate the personal ao- ^ Mj,ler wer, Etruk ofC anU the names of 
q'“S good work in th” direction is ^ A. Moore George H. Lees

To toe exèc'utivetitetotil Peopi, Spoiled by Cobalt’. Success.
nî»n wero «teadfastiv TJ pursue lowing names were added : Rev. J. A. I Turning to the prices of Porcupine 

way men were steadtastl\ to pursu Garner zwelland) Rev John ! daims, he said that the ideas of some
this policy. ! think tile y would ,oon ^U'er.H. Garner (Melland), Reto Johpi f tlVe pro8pe<;tor8 were perfectly ridl-
has been man If ested6 In" vYrim.TparU Uough (Sarnia).' Rev'. Canon Walsh =Vlous. An an instance he cited a 
o^TheTouffirf eTimelnwaV“r^eS„ . (Brampton), and MJss G. a Cummer, j >—^h ^offcr^m.OOO

railways had a good many skeletons in . Hecoption. i and the balance in 90 days. The only
their cupboards, then ’tVv rsatu-- Tne reception tendered by the recep- proviso was that sampling of the claim 
rally kept them shut. Nowadays the tion comm.uee to the 500 delegates w as j was t0 ])e allowed for six weeks, the
skeletons are all buried.and I think that one of the most pleasant leatures of vvork to be undertaken at the expense
railways would do well to open their the gathering. j nr buyers. The deal fell thru when
cupboards a’ 1 lot thf public see how The public meeting was opened 'by the test of the property was request- 
sweet and clean they a,, ■ Rev. Dr. A. T. Tuyng, autr wrncu i“= 1 ed.

•■The investors of Europe and even i icto. .a c mversny u.ee ciuo, .ed by : vj am afraid." Mr. Miller said, “tiiat
jour own Wall-street stun hardly to ............ cneriuea, .ouuerea.au . j the o^ople up north have been spoiled
giasp the enormous.amount of money number- j by the great success of Cobalt."
that must bt s pent upon your railroads . zree.tient Joseph Gibson, in a short [ In concluding Mr. Miller thought 
to keep pace with your growing traffic, auarees, mtroouced tne cnairman for I there would the several other mines in
if your traffic ddubies every ten years, mo evening, Uuurge ti. Dees, mayor v( j addition to those now known, but
as it substantially does, you will need tiamutuu, wno ur.efiy auurtssea ti.r even with those at presong in sight, 
cot perhaps to double yOtur facilities convention- , Porcupine would toe a good camp,
every ten years, but to increase th-in ■ t i. admit'that you have better law . It is understood thgt Mr. M tier j 
at least by SO per cent. Tbe -eleven enforcement m toronto tnan we hav<! ; acting .or, Britisb capital, and that 
hundred millions per year specified b: ... ...uinreat,’ saia u. n. nooerts, sec- principals will make large inve.tme 
Mr. Hill as necessary for this purpose i-etary 0f the Jueoec bruuen of tne rrraiMP VFNnnRR SENTENCED.
is none too much. The inhabitants of ecu..union Am an ce. "The ponce force ; _____ _ .
your Western and Southern Stares.your vi montreai is really a comic open Mi iXREAT Feb 16—Recorder Du- smolncrmS spells; others palpitation ol 
p.-c.ple In general, must understand that puli^ lu,ce. u imgnt be token trom pu‘js j. nt three cocaine vendors to jail the heart; others have their nerves 
this capital cannot be obtained in tlie.. a comedy if the condition was not mis morolng and declared his in ten- unhinged; but whatever the cause — it 
uv n comm uni th s. LrtikiC. l uni cun vinicod that the Mont- t ion of doinsr ’ so in everx* instance . • « r n „ _,"Texas and Oklahoma have no money rtal lorce ls either inefficient or oor- , where such a thing is possible. Thos. c°mes e"tlrely from a Pe»°8ement ol 
to spare for railroad building. They dtrpt.- Doyle was sentenced to twice $25 or cither the heart or nerves, or both,
r ant it-all for their own local business. - Your friends of the government.’’ i three months, while Archibald Hooper Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer
,\en the Last cannot find all the lle continued, "tell you mat a three- ! and William Teesdale got $25 or three ; the blessing of sound, refreshing slum-

money required. I his money in large vote js necessary to retain local months on one charge- , i ber. They do this by their invigorating
measure must, for a long time to come, option over two-thirds of Quebec is i Teesdale was recently found wander- effect on the heart and nerves and will 
ofher nnt”h ll,P lnv-';'ors L'' drv, and altho we have no three-fifths ing on the street half dressed, during tone up the whole system to perfect
£ribe it m'ToL a, ,h»r» ‘i 8 Jf " clause, a repeal contest is never heard 1 a bitterly cold night. He had been condition.
* nbt it m, long as there Is a continu- I craze.] by the use of the drug.
Mice ol the harassing conditions which or- . . . , - . ~ ---------------------------------- --
tend to impair [ho revenues of your cmp sy*ten’ }**'c ‘8’ f..,!. i Wardrobe Stole Suit and Overcoat,
railways, to retard their development. scml drunkards to ja t. 33 e rç.er t e . Ivtineeome. because bis friend Powell
If the railways of the United States tl> a medical doctor tor a specific 1 was E€ntenced to 6 months. John 33’ard-
Noulcl reach a time when state legis- cure alcoholism, and the government ' ro^ei m Dnchess-st.. crave Himself 
lators ceased from troubling and state PaY* the sdU .... 1 to the police last night with the ad-
commissions were at rest, it w ou lei, in Miss Cora Stoddart of Boston deliv - i mission thati he had assisted in tne
my thinking, be go.vl for the railways ered an Illustrated talg on the evils of theft of an overcoat and suit of clothes

! from Solomoti Fink leste4n of 16 Hager- 
man-st.

::5 24
110
7.15

95 xd
6.75

4.93 4.91 ,

IporcupineI
I FOR SALE I

for 400 feet.
“I am not much Interested in the 

visible gold showings on the surface. 
My advice all along has been to get 

tiens thruout the province- to work, go dow-n, and this undoubted-
The officers of the association were ly has only been done in a few in

stances in the Porcupine.”
Speaking of promotions Mr. Miller 

decried anything of the kind until 
the property had been proved. “This 
is what the Timmins people did or. tbe 
Holllnger, and I measured up myself 
between $3.000,000 and $4,800.000 worth 
of ore already in sight.”

434 434 HOLLINGER AND 
PRESTON EAST DOME

.1.72 1.71
434 2)4

n.oo 10.80
LITTLE NIP. CLOSED DOWN. 22 2134

.... 30 M
V, t III VIM the immediate purchete of the above 

mentioned Porcupine Stocke.

Order* Executed on ell Exchangee.

1)4 1X Cobalt wire announcès that min
ing operati ons on the Little Nl piss Ing 
properties have ceased, presumably un
til affairs get straightened out at the 
forthcoming meeting.

14*4 14%
1434 1434

434
6r. 334 ■ Eleven claims splendidly sit- Q] 

™ uated In Whitney. Shaw and * 
m Deloro.

■ Fidelity Securities 
h Corporation, Ltd.

■ LUMBDEN BUILDING, • TORONTO jSj

J. M. WILSON & CO.5 ”5 a
C. P. R. MUST PAY. 8834 8734.'l.lO Members Dominion Exchange 

M. 3086. 1* KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
1.09h

MONTREAL. Feb. 16.—After three- 
quarters of an hour’s deliberation this 
afternoon, the jury in the case ot Paul 
Dlnowartz against the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, brought in a verdict for 
$3500 damages against the company, 
with costs. The action was brought by 
Jlr^iDinowertz to recover $14,854 from 
ijjhe company as damages for nervous 
breakdown and incapacity for business 
as a result of the Spanish River wreck.

.#•.••••• eh•e•»e•••.1.04
—Morning Sale*.—

1000 at 42%, 1000 at 
at 42%, 1000 at 42, 2000 at 42, 500 

=t 42. oOO at 42. 1000 at 42, 5000 at 42, 500 
ft 41%. o00 at 42%, 600 at 4274, 1000 at 42%, 
1000 at 4234, 1000 at 42. 1000 at 42, 3000 at 42%, 
£00 at 4174, 2000 at 42%, 1000 at 42%, 2500 at 
42%. 1003 at 4234. 3000 at 42%, 203 at 4234, 
500 at 4234. 8» at 42%, 1500 at 42%, 1000 at 
43%, 500 at 4234, 500 at 42%, 500 at 42%. 1000 
at 42%, 500 at 42%. 500 at 42. 500 at 42. 500 
at 42, 500 at 42. 200 at 41%, 300 at 42. 503 
at 4134. 100 at 41%. 500 at 41%, 3000 at 42, 
3003 at 41%, 500 at 41.

Gsqjtn Reserve-100 at 2.72, 100 at 2.70. 
Cobalt Lake-500 at 21%. 3590 at 2134. 2Ù0 

at 21%. • 100 at 21. 500 at 21%, 500 at 21%, 
1000 at 21%. 500 at 21%. 500 at 21%, 1724 at 
21, 600 at 21%, 500 at 21%. 1000 at 21. 1030 at 
21, 500 at 21.

Thousands of people all over this land gSÎEiS2hteVStt at 2, 5000 at 2,

toss nifht after night on a sleeples* jôOO 2. 500 at 2, 500 at 2.
nillcw The eves do not close in tb< Great Northern—100 at lift.puiow. me eyes do not Close m u« Hargraves 20CO at 25. 500 at 24%.
rcfresnmg slumber that comes to those La Rose—200 at 5.<K), 100 at 4.97. 50 at
whose heart and nerves are right.' 1 tittle Nlpis,lng-3000 at 4%. 1000 at 4-4,

Some are troubled with weak and 1C03 at l%, 30r; at 4%. 2000 at 434, 500 at
4%, 1C00 at 4-4, 4506 at 4%.

McKinley Dar. Savage—500 at 1.73, 100 
at 1.73.

Nlpissing—100 at 10.90.
Nova Scotia—1«00 at 21. 1000 at 21, 200 at

2it 500 at 21%. __
' Peterson" Lake-2000 at 14%. 3000 at 14%, 
2200 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 1000 at 1474. 1000 
at 14%. COO at 1474. 300 at 1474. 1000 at 1474. 

Right of Way-1000 at 15, 560 at 15%.
, 500 at 15%. 500 at 1574, 500 at 15%, 500 at, 

15%, 1000 at 15, 5C3 at 15, 1C00 at 1474. 500 
at' 14%.

Rochester—503 at 4%. 1003 at 4%, 1030 at 
4%. 50) at 4%. 503 at 4%.

Tlm'.ska-nlng-l'XX) at 88%, 1500 at 88, 1009 
at 58. <

Tretficwey—f00 at 1.10, 100 at 1.10. 
—Unlisted Stocks.—

1.01

JOSEPH P. CANNON
BROKER

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) 

'Phone Main 1416. 14 King St. E. PORCUPINE
PORCU PINE QUOTATIONS

Furnished on any Porcupine (took 
SWASTIKA STOCK BOUGHT 

AND SOLD
L. J. WEST <& CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Building

“SLEEPLESSNESS." Real Estate For Sale
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St.. Porcupine City ,u

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Memuere Standard stock Lxeaanse. 
JU1MAG STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Phone Ue Mala 73UO-73UL 
43 SCOTT STREET.

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
tsstt 18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks,TENTS DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire tor quotations
Phone 7424-7433.Miners’ and Prospectors'. Outfits 

Silk Tents, Blankets, Pack Sacks,’ 
Dunnage Bags, everything for 
Miners’ Outfits.

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 King St. E.

ASSAYING
CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limited. 

34 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
High-Class Assayers and Chemists.

w. k. mcneill, b. sc.,
Manager.Tel. M. 5063.

Mr. H. Jewel, Keswick, Ont., writes; 
" I am glad to have the pleasure of telling 
you what Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills did for me. I would have weak 
spells, seemed to lose_ my breath, and 
would have to get up in the night as I 
coukLnot sleep. I tried many medicines 
but found nothing good until I used 
Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I took 
three boxes and it is three years ago since 
I did so, and I haven’t been troubled 
since."

Hargraves—500 at 24%

4%;U«*>\?V°°at 1S*'500 at ^ at
La Rose-100 at 4.96, ICO at 4.94, 100 at

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONHoilinger—100 at 5.30, 100 at 5.30%. 300 at 
5.E0. ICO at 5.20, 100 at 5.30, 100 at 5.30, 100 
at 5.30, 100 at 5.60.

Mam hare Standard stack and Misled 
Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS4.91;
Nancy Helen-1000 at 3, 500 at 3.

at :1%’ 3009 at 2" 500

peterton l,ake—100 at 15, 500 at 1474 
«Ifht Of Way-500 at 1474, 1000 at 14%.' 1003 

at 14%, 509 at 14%.
Rochester—500 at 434. 50» at 4%. 
Tlmiskamlng—700 at 87%.
Total sales—160,274.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Holllnger—50 at 5.32, 100 at 5.34, SCO at 

5.03. 50 at 5.34. ICO at 5.40, 100 at 5.42, 100 
at 5.42, 100 at 5.46, 100 at" 5.50, 100 at 5.50. 

Bailey-£00 at 5%. 500 at 5%.
Beaver—SCO at 40. 500 at 40, 500 at 40%, 

200 at 4», 2» at 40. SCO at 39%. 100 at 40, 
503 at 39%. 503 at 40. 1C* at 40%, 1000 at 39%,

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are \\ ^^*41.^ Tt n,
50c. per box, or 3 boxes tor 51.25, at all a, 4] at 41 3000 at 41, lu» at 40%, 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 5» at 40%. 
mice bv The T. Milburn Co., Limited, j City of Cobalt-1000 at 19.
Toronto OuL ______________ -___  I Cobalt I.ake-1660 at 20%. 1UO at 23'i,
lorontp, ----------------------------------- I UOO at 20, IdOO at V), 60» at 30%, 300 at 30.

23 Colburns ht. edit Mata 1693

and still better for the citizens of Mie ; alcoholism, as shown by science.
United States."—Xew York Evening 1 ------ -----------------------------
Sun Feb. 1. 1911. PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.Broke in and Licked Up Wine.*

Mike Downs. 151 Bathurst-st., was 
Hen With a Future. ; arrested by P. C. Nesbitt last night

A white Leghorn hen. belonging to j charged with shopbreaking. It is al- 
Mrs. It ran.' 36 Myrtle-avenue, laid a.n ! Icgetl that he entered the cellar of Hy- 
egg weighing 6 1-2 ounces, and meas- I man Kowarsky. 82% Agnes-st., and. 
Wring 3 in. around the roles and 7 1-2 1 after filling himself up on wine, pro
to. girth. Tills ch'ickefi is not a yrtur 1 ceedeff up stairs and cora’Jed an overt

1 coaL

1 Tax the Rascals.
“Marriage." remarked the professor, 

“was a rite practiced by the an
cients—"

“And bachelorhood." interrupted a 
.bet u-one :VRre, otcmfwyp hrdlurdlr 
maiden of 40.“js a p rong practiced by
the modems."-rBostbn Transcript.

■
1 'KAY *c G HAÏ. Barristers, A Otar let, 
VJ etc. Porcupine and Matheeon. Heal 
office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto, eg

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for non-jury aesizes 

to-dày
51. Metropolitan Bank v. Austin.

1

TT F. WILLIAMS. Barrister, Solid to*, 
tit. Notary, Gowganda (Successor ta 
McFadden A McFadden).

at 10.30:
old, till May, and was Incubated. »
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Preston - East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound j 
Mining Propositions in New j 
Camps make money. This Com- 3 
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in a

Investors who have 
funde drawing a email 
rate of Intereet eend 
for our circular letter 
on the dividend-paying 
mlnee of Cobalt The 
yield per cent Is from 
16 to 26. PORCUPINE
J.LMitchell&Go. Particulars on request

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

810 LUMIDEJf BUIlsPIUrG. ed7

McKinnon Building.
Established 119$rdtf
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1

Bank of England Discount Rate Lowered to3i p. c
JEM® | Toronto Stocks

Capital Authorised .............$10,000,000.00
Capital Subscribed ....... r.,012,000.00
Capital Paid-up ........ .1,700,000.00

5,700,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit Issued

Available In any part of the World.
Special Attention Given to Collections.

SAVING8 DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. I35tf

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. IrFEBRUARY

INVESTMENT
AT THE MERCY OF INSIDE INTERESTS. !

I I

World Office
Thursday Evening, Feb. 16.

The statement in yesterday's World, that the local market had a 
tired appearance, was confirmed by the operations to-day. For the 
time being, optimism has disappeared from the exchange because of 
the selling by inside interests. In other words, most of the buying 
power has been used up, and prices are left to the mercy of support
ing interests. Those who are in the market in a speculative way will 
have»to wait for a time before another revival takes place, and it is 
questionable whether some stocks sold, out now cannot be replaced at a 
profit later on. The decrease in the Bank of England rate to 3]/i 
per cent, has been discounted for the time being.

IFeb. 15. Feb. 16. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. I.

Amal. Asbestos ....
do. preferred ........

Black Lake com.... 
do. preferred ........

B. C. Packers, A....
do. B. ..............
do. common ............

Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com ....

do. preferred! ..........
Can. OeYnent com ... 

do. preferred .........
C. C. & F. Co., com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Cereal com ....

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric
C. P, IR......................
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com . 

do. preferred ..
Consumers' GaS ............... 202
Crow's Nest .................. V ...
Detroit United ....................
Dom. Coal com.................
Dom. Steel pref...............
Dom. Steel Corp...............
Dom. Telegraph ...............
Duluth - Superior .
Elec. Dev. pref ..........
Illinois preferred ...
Int. Coal. & Coke ..
Laurpnttde ..................
Lake of Woods ..........
London Electric ....
Maekay common .....

do. preferred ............
Mnple Leaf com ........

do. preferred ............
Mexican Tramway ..........
MTpVaaii::: & ::: g*

..................... 13014 ... 132

JReserve Fund

UST 15% 14% 16 ...

" 87 87
.........  99 99% ...
. 42 39 ... t:A-MAILED ON REQUEST n

............................. 143
104 103% 104 103%
113 ...

BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN

t 1Wood, Gundy & Co. MORTGAGES113 111%
21% ...

,
21% Money to Lean on Approved City 

Property at Current Rates

JOHN STARK & CO
TORONTO Modern buildings could be utilized 

for light manufacturing purposes. 
This is an opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy terms. For 
full particulars apply to

LONDON, ENG.
• j tToronto88 Toronto St.

106 ... 106 ... 
212% 212% 211 210

io 37%

293 7..

I.^ii

Montreal Stocks A. M. CAMPBELL, :
WILL SUE ALL DIRECTORS STOCK BROKERS, ETC. »12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telenhooe Main 2801.
. 40

ltiu1U0

IJ. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members Chicago Board of

Action Against Provisional Directors 
of Farmers' Bank Enlarged.

Civil proceedings against the pro
visional directors of the Farmers' Bank 
have been discontinued, and a further 
action against all the directors, both 
permanent and provisional, has taken 
its place. Application will be made 
toy James Laidlaw, . K.C., acting for 
Liquidator Clarkson, for permission to 
institute court action against them, 
or, rather, against all thoee who are 
considered liable for the return of mon
eys wrongfully paid to or by them.

The new action came out yesterday 
afternoon at the hearing before the 
official referee of the defunct bank, in 
the bank office. Mr. Laidlaw explain
ed that until he had had further con
ference with the liquidator he would 
be unable to state the names of the 
parties who will be the defendants.

A week was allowed Mr. aLldlaiw to 
Ale his affidavit by Referee McAndrew 
and there will be a hearing next Thurs
day In the office of the liquidator.

Reduced Bank Rate Ignored 
And Stock Markets Torn Weak

MONTREAL, #eb. 16.—After some early 
strength there was a general recession of 
prices on the local stock market to-dav, 
the weakness of the New York market 
having a sympathetic effect. Declines 
were general thruout the list, «tho there 
were same exceptions, notably steel Cor
poration, which advanced In the face of 
the general weakness of the market.
Canadian Pacific, after selling at 212% 
weakened to 210%, with 210% bid and 210% 
asked at the close. Soo Railway, after 
advancing to 148%, reacted to 141, with 
141% bid and 141% asked at the close.
Montreal Street held at 220.

Montreal Power sold off sharply to 146 
and Shawlnigan weakened1 to 111, recover
ing to 111%. Richelieu was strong in the 
early trading, advancing to a new high 
figure on the present movement at 103%, „. „

---------------------------- ...» ---------- -- ------------------- but later, in sympathy with the general Niagara Nav m
? the around Washington, are to the effect market, It weakened to 102. Steel Cor- Northern Nav .................120% 1» - W
hold- that the interstate commerce commis- ^^Ttoe maîkeL showJd strtngth! Pifflef bÏ* «% «% «% 45
y by sion will allow freight rate advances ^mngup to 68, with that figure bid and do. preferred ...... 97% 96% 97% ...

close. Nova Scotia Steel, Penman common 
do. preferred ...

77
71% ...

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL A CO.

Members All Lending Exchanges
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «titf

1SPECIAL OFFERING
ONTARIO TOWN

POPULATION OVER 6,000
Long Straight Term and Instalment

5% Debentures
To Yield 6 Per Cent, and 51-4 Par 

Cent.
Particular» Gladly Submitted.

li
. ?82 82% 82 I

■J
Sharp Setback in New York Market When Professionals Pet Oil 

Stocks—Domestic Securities Generally Lower.
"67 "63

202 306 202
"li !!! *i7
92% 92% 92%

63

World Office, « tlnental centres, and the improving
Thursday Evening, Feb. 16. bank reserve.

Probable FreWRate Advance..
ume of tronquons Tas exceedingly CHICAGO. Feb. «-Advices recelv- 

small during the afternoon session.. ^ local financial circles to-day
\ Ldden r«Actl^ on Wall Street which represent the gossip now heard uul «,w, ... •*-*"-*

ca^T^of fright among the «ound Waabington. are to the effect market tt^eakened £102

Toronto floor traders and long , _______
,1ngs were put out with rapidity by s*on will allow freight rate advances eeitjng Up t<>
this fraternity. . 1 about as follow*: The western rail- 68% asked at the-------------------------------

There was nothing to disturb the sit- roads will get about 50 per cent, of after weakening to 96%, recovered to 96%. 
uation to-day, in fact, the reduction in what they asked for, and the eastern Quebec Railway advanced to «0%. with Porto Rico Ry 
the Bank of England rate should railroads about 88 per cent., except the thatfigure bid and 61 “k^8atst^e close; Quebec X^H. & ^ ~
the market acted naturally, have in- New York Central, which will probably Western to »% wkh^O^ked at th^close. Rio Jan. Tram 109% 109% W 108*4
cited purchases. . Be. 50 per cent. * Crown Reserve sold at 271 and 270. with .Rogers common ..... 183 182 IS IS

Sao Paulo, Rio and other share» 211 bid at thé close. I do. preferred ............115 ... lto ...
which have induotd a speculative fol- ON WALL-STREET. Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales St. L. & C. Nav......... 86 ... 86 ...
lowing, were unloaded from the first ------ «— Bell Tele ........ 143%............................... 13 6ao Paulo Tram ........16M4159% l»»% ™

_ . _ sound of the gong Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- C.C. & F.,çcm 74 74 71% 71% 250 s Wheat com ....... 57% ... ST* ■■■
LTnS!flhmcn'to 5nrmÎrPrto2 Min* a «T ^ lowln^: To-day's setback in stocks was °£ "ë% «% "$% ^ Tor El^utht"."::.": 128% m 129 ...

1er of Shop to Unmarried Man. declined one point, and; the sharpest we have had this month. C. Cot. Ltd.pf 76% 76% 76 76 50 Tmnnto Hallway ................... ^6 127 ...
----------- .. , not actually dealt in, were iirm œ__  . r«n* Panifie 212*A 21ZV* 210% 210% 628 Twin City com ..............** lw% h*-

The transfer of the shop license at causé sellers did not give market or- We think It will go some further be- crewn Reser ‘ 271 271 27» 270 2110 Winnipeg (Ry ................... •' 190 190 188
74 Arthur-street, held by Robert Me- tiers. _ tore stocks will do to buy for a turn. I>Btroit unit." 71% 71% 70% 70%

to Charles F Tver a voun* un- To-day’s selling did not come from The selling appeared to be largely pro- Dom. I.-S .pf. 102%............................
Grath to Charles t. Lee, ay g the gmau shareholder, and broken» and feesional, but some stop orders were Dom. Steel Op 57% 58 67% 58
married man from Milton, was strong- traders based their opinions of the near ; reached, and on any further setback Dom. Textile.. 69% 69% 68
ly opposed by Commissioner Lamb at future of the market on this knowl- j more stop orders will appear. This Is ™ pî,e£,v" '^àu, 'ssv 39%
the meeting of the license commission- edge. . , 1 Particularly the case with Union Pa- jj'a]jfax jj. Ry 43* .............................

. ™ Market nervousness even pervaded cmc> 8teel and Reading, the three Lake W<»dï 140 140 140 140
ers yesterday afternoon, on the gr the Investments, and thoae In want of speculative favorites. It Is not.neces- Lauren, com. 207%.............................
that as 75 per cent, of the customers these securities lowered their bids in sary t0 1(>ok tor a reaBon, tor tJe M.St.P. & S.. 142% 143% 141 141
at a liquor shop were women. It was expectancy, but real investors might . back. The market had come to a Mont. Power. 14®% 148% 146 146
not a fit business for Mr. Lee. The get the speculative contagion. , standstill and had been within a nar- ltd
other commissioners believed he would In the minds of *hose ,he ‘ row range sine* Feb. 1. Bullish fac- s' Iteef1 ‘ 96% "s6% 95% 96%
not be subjected to too great a tempta- broad view of market conditions, th re j tors were ignored chiefly because the OrilvVVom """ 129% '
tlon and so the transfer was approv- was perfect calmness, but to-day rise of the last six weeks has dlqpount- Ottawa L. & P 120

stampede is expected to produce such pd the utmogt that fg ]lkely to occur Porto Rico ... 64% ...
results as are necessary for the ln a favorable way until after the rate Quebec. Ry..r 60% 60% 60% 60%
market s existence. and trust problems are out of the way- 5{£hej * ^ jof* i«% 1M%

WALL-STREET POINTERS. ^nI »et _ railles in stocksi one shawintoan... ' 112 112 111 111%
B...1-ow. tap^v,™,. «jW ~~&D- S TO, M ........m^.

EhffH.l, Bank r«.uo.d .. « gSg*^2ST«S£ W.”».“Tn.îÏÏ ’SSST ""
• * • ihfo a strictly trading market for some îîp.”^ea1'

American stocks in London steady, *° °°me- _ I r""
unchanged to % up. ThV^rw/*?. t C°, to ,R' R' ^"«ard: ' can. Con. Rub 99 ... .

* * * ihe market to-day developed weakness, Dom. I. & 8... 94% ...
Senatorial deadlock at Albany still there being declines from 1 to 3 points Mex. E!ec. ...

unbroken' — In the active Issueff," th'o the news was »r .... «% &. .
not especially designed to cause worrl- ExBonus.
ment. Apparently the trading had been
overdone on the long side, so tha£ a
poorer technical situation resulted.
making it an easy matter for the bears
to depress values. It was argued that
the selling came mostly from the
fesslonal element, tho there
course,

90%90%

INVESTORS
T"fbrmatltm 
1* regard ts 
RECENT ISSUES OF CANADIAN

BAILLIE, WOOD CROFT
- Toronto, Oat.

ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT.
supplied on request

a
9

"57 "66% "65 "54%
69% ... 60% I New York Stocks!

..... ..................... • J
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—After a period; of

w.hlch stocks advanced steadily Fifty Shares of the par value of eoe. 
in value there came a sharp reaction hundred dollars each In the STBBL 
to-day. Losses were general with many AND RADIATOR CO. At $60 per eh a re.5 
declines of 2 or more points among the 
active issues. The possibility that the 
supreme court on reconvening next Mon
day may make known decisions ln im
portant anti-trust cases restrained bull 
operators from making fresh commit
ments and was responsible to some ex
tent for the extensive liquidation of the 
day.

Bear operators did their full part to 
force prices downward. Stocks were un
der heavy pressure during most of the 
day, altho operators for the short side 
proceeded cautiously on account of the 
strong support which has been offered 
In the past on recessions and allowed 
the market to drift for a time, fqllow- 
lng the sharp break which came In the
first hour. The Hill stocks which had Smelters 79%
been comparatively strong, yielded, and South Fac ” m2
the Harrlman issues showed the effect of south Rv " 28
a sharp attack. A report inLthe last hour do L i "" 
of the serious illness of a2 powerful fl- st li & 8 
nancier, tho quickly denied/ was used as gt'. u 8 W 
an effective cover for a final drive, and st" ' ' üè
the market closed weak at almost lowest a,,™* .......... mui nav
Prices of the day. Con """ rn\

Wall-streert was in doubt as to how to 4-exas P """ «2
Interpret the change in control of Mis- Th|r, V" Tj*. 7X2
souri Pacific, as was shown by the fever- Tol^tr,
lsh action of that stock. Shortly after ,n .......... -,2 2^
the opening it sold at a point above yes- 1 p '' ' --3 ,-3
terday’s closing, but soon lost its strength . .
and closed with a net loss of 2%. Large T pr-i,v " " * *
offerings of the stock, while doubtless -- „ Rt-/, " 'i.'
due in part to profit-taking, lent color to L ' »' "' i. -...
assertions that Inside selling of the Gould ""
stocks was In progress. ! TTt L r.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J.. G. Beaty), v, „h««h P 
14 West Klng-etreet, report the following do rre(' 
fluctuations ln the New York market : r-ku *u

Open. High. Low. Close. Bales. Wertlnglm-se'.'. 70 TO 
, RW 1Qnm West. Union .. 74% 74%
fiV u* Wis. Cent .... 63% 63%
44% 44 44 1.TO0 Woollens .... 32% 32% 32%

Sales to noon, 335,800. Total sales, 738,-0 
100 103 shares. 2

qFOR SALE >!
* *
U

OVERHULEU DANIEL LAMB

Apply to

J. CURRY COMPANY, Limited
24 King St. West, Toronto

>
—Mines—200

•I gSsS-SMü i$i!l
40 Trethewey .................. i.1.09 1 08 1.12 ...

-Banks—
. ... 213% ... 213
. 236 ... 236 ...
. 208 ... 210 ...
. 226 222 226 221 
. ... 183
. 198 196 198 195
. ... 206% ... 306%
. ... 249 ... 250
. ... 287 ... 287
. 210 208 210 208 
. 339 ...

...........  224 230

3456 1
«%

FOR SALE
13 Shares of Western Flren 

Assurance Company
J. E. CARTER.

!545
10 Commerce ....

150 Dominion ..........
50 Hamilton .

1,050 Imperial ........ ..
278 Merchants’ ....

26 Metropolitan ...
243 Molsons ...............
825 Montreal ............
10 Nova Scotia ...
* Ottawa .................

26 Royal ......... .
157^Standard ..........
7<V2 Toronto ...V ...
465 Traders' ...........................1«%14«4 M4% }«%•
462 Union .......... ......L... ,.. 152% ... 150%

130 *

if183
Investment Broker, GUELPH, ONT.1.

r
7941 11.600

11.900,
1,700

119%
239 ...
... 220% 

210 ... 210%

28ed. 66% 66%Mr. Lamb also protested against the 
transfer of the license held by Mr. 
Lunness of Queen and Niagara-fetreets, 
to the old Volunteer Hotel on Queen- 
street, on the ground that the commis
sion should first ascertain how the 
city would view the establishment of a 
saloon at the comer of St. Patrick- cent, 
square, where they propose to have a 
park. In this case also, Mr. Lamb’s 
was the only dissenting voice.

« 43

A9».i
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 1,50039

.......... 130

.. 159 156 1

.. 187 166% .

Agricultural Loan .
16 1 Canada Landed ...
21 Canada Perm ......
16 Central Canada ....
10 Colonial Invest ....

Dom. Savings ........
3,000 Gt. West. Perm...- ... 124
1,000 Hamilton Prov ........

15600 Huron A Erie ...........
dp. 20 P.c. raid ....... 190

Landed Banking .......... 133
London &-*Can U6 /•

‘CTNatlongt“TrdSt 202 .
OntSrlb Loan -..u 365 .

do. 20 j>.e. paid..... 142
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... .
Toronto Mortgage ... .

I Toronto Savings ..........
Union Trust ...................

156
166% 500-223% 200200 703".. 261% ..,

.. 160% ... 
—Bonds-

6666 iOOv
7272 77,30»!

124 260a
130130

in.ioô"
1.900,

200200
190

ask t-ufi injunction 4,500 133 106% 106% 
45% 46% 
16% 16% 
37% 37%

116 nooA• • •
No decisions In rate case to be an

nounced this week.
202 60».To Prevent Mrs. Eddy’s Will Being 

Declared Void.

CONCORD, N.H., Feb. 16.—A bill ln 
equity, Intended to enjoin Geo. W. 
Glove? and his attorneys from pro
ceeding further in his legal action to 
have declared void the will of bis mo
ther, the late Mrs. Mary Baker Glover 
Eddy, founder of the Christian Science 
Church, was filed in the superior court 
to-day by counsel for H. M. Bakety-ex- 
ecutor of Mrs. Eddy's will. A hearing 
is asked on the iblll for Feb. 21.

The Injunction Is, asked on the 
ground that Geo. W. Glover, .with Dr. 
E. J. Foster Eddy, Mrs. Eddy's adopt
ed son, signed an agreement to forego 
all rights to any part of Mrs. Eddy’s 
property on her death, In return for 
a considerable sum paid to them at 
the, time.

?v. New York Cotton Market. :;t 
Erickson Perkins & -Co. (J. G. Beaty>. 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices:

155 4,100
142 2.409» * *

London—Pig tin weak, with spot de
liveries down £7; futures off £6 10s.

E * *
London—-Capper close: Spot, £54, l<s 

6d; futures, £55 10s, both unchanged.

191101 9oo:Î75T ... 
130% ...

Allis. Chat ............
Amah Cop .... 66 
Am. Beet S. .. 44 
Am. Cahners . 9% 9% 9% 9%
Am. Cct. Oil.. 69% 59% 69% 59%
Am. Lin, pf.................................................................. ...
Am. Loco .... 41 41 40% 40% 500 :
Arr.er. Tel .... 145% 145% 144% 144% 4,100
Anaconda .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 400
Atchison .. .. 106% 106% 104% 106 10,009 . tt
Ati. Coast ...122% 122% 122 123 ........... Only One Dlsetlna Vote on Anti-■
B. & Ohio .... 105 103 J64% 101% 900 Reciprocity Motion.
Brooklyn .. .. 78% 78% 77% 77% 5,760 ’ .
cfcFc7.64 * 65* 64* 6R% VICTORIA, B. G.. Feb. 16.—The Brl-„
Cent. Lee th "! 32 32 31% 31% 90), tish. Columbia Legislature yesterday j
CoI^FUel0!1!0'. 34% 34% 3% 33% “’tw adoPted the resolution, Introduced twoy

Col. South .... 57% 57% 57 57 260 days ago, condemning the proposed re-;'
GP.PR0d.:::: im, cit>roclty agreement between Cana4ao

Del. & Hud .. 170% 170% 170 170 1,000 and the United States. There was only)
Denver ............... 34% 34% 33% 33% 800 one dissenting vote.

d°- Pr*f ...... 73 72% 72% 700 Premier McBride spoke at length on..:
oimîlhR "r " 30 38 26% 36% $00 the resolution,asserting that he regard»'

do prrf ...Ï. "28 35 "26% 'rn. " " 4ÔÔ reciprocity with the United States aAt
Erie ....................... 32% 32% 31% 31% 13,61» unnecessary and uncalled for. He said'/

Co. 1st» ............ 61% 51% 50 ' 50 3,900 that, altho he ibelleved freer trader
do. 2nds .......... 39% 39% 39% 39% 600 with the United States would not weak-’:

•%; ........... rL Î^V 8'E en Canadian loyalty to Great Britain.»
Goldfield "" 15g« ^ 162z it would not assist ln bringing the Do-
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 62% 62% 61% 61% 1.9ft) ™lnlcJn and the mother country closer i

do. pref ..........130, 130% 127% 128% 3,70) together. He Interprets «the agreements
Ice. Secur .... 21% 21% 20% 20% 3ft) as a departure from the established
Illinois ........... .'. 136 136 126 126% '00 policy which both parties In Canada*
Interboro .... 20 20 16% 19% 1,400 have recognized as vital to the welfare '
Int. Paper.................................................................... of the Dominion.
Iowa Cent.
Kan. South .. 34% 34% $4% 34% 700
L. & N...............  146 146 145 146
Lehigh Vail1 ... 177% 177% 174% 175 23.800 „ „
Maekay ........................................................................... KINGSTON, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—4-r

do. 1st» ...................................................................... The directors of the Ontario Explora**
Mex. C.. 2nds. 38% 38% 37% 38 2.20) tion Syndicate were here to-day to sign ,
M. K. T..... 26% 35% 34 34 2,32) the agreement wihleh the city council
Mo. Pacific .. 60 60% 57% 57% ' 42,300 passed Monday night. The syndicate.
M. St. P. & S. 143% 143% 141% 142 4.600 pays the city 14000 for making a wMer
Natl. Lead ... 57 * 57 56% 56% 200 f e^SlU> '
Norfolk ............106% 106% 105% 106% 4.2)0 **0,000 as a guarantee of good faith. &
No". Pac
Northwest .... 147% 147% 147% 147% SCO
N. Y. C. ........... 112% 117% 110% 110% 6,2)0

42% 42% 42% 42% .700
127% 127% 126% 126% 70)

26% 36% 26 26
107 107 166% 106%
20% 20% 20% 30%
36% 35%

160 160

175 1.200
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Clos».

..13.70 13.61 13.74 13.54 13.69
...18.86 13.70 13.91 13.70 13.36
...13.87 13.75 13.94 1 3.74 13.90
...12.75 12.66 12.70 12.56 12.®

130% K*)”
160 vm160wa.Pro'f ^:ch 

■ . _ some liquidation by weak- julv ' 
walsted bulls, on the theory that the . Oct", 
good news was out and a reaction 
consequently In order. This applied 
to the change of control of the Mlssou-
too a,8 Jel1 as the reduction in 
the Bank of England discount rate to 
3 1-2 per cent.

1®Î65
—Bonds-

7575Black Lake ............;.............
Can. Northern Ry .. ..: 
Dt minion Steel 
Electric Develop

London—Fortnightly statistics copper 
34 tons, and visible

98%98% BRITISH COLUMBIA CONDEMNS*94%94%shows decrease 
supply decrease 384 tons.

Sub-treasury gained $352,000 from the 
reducing the cash

Cotton Gossip. »81%. 81% 81 ...
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow- La urentide ............................ 108

lng at the close: Mexican Electric .... 90 88% 90
A great deal of weakness In the Liver- Mexican L. & P..............

pool market encouraged liquidation here , Penmans ..............................
and prices openel weak at new low levels i Porto Rico ........................
with selling by tired longs the feature. Prov. of Ontario ..........
Offerings were absorbed by trade in- Quebec L.H. & P.... 87 
terests and the market exhibited a better Rio Jan., 1st Mort .. 99 
updertone during" the balance of the day, Sao Paulo 
many describing It as sold-out, but opera
tions for the rise were restricted by the 
uncertainty regarding the Scott bill.whlch 
comes up for discussion to-morrow.
Southern spot markets continue steady 
with holders Indisposed to meet the de
cline which portends smaller receipts in 
the near future. We regard) the break in | La Rose, 
cotton as highly beneficial, as it allows 100) @ 500 
the home trade to buy for immediate re- 100 ® 498 
qulremente on a much better basis. Sum
mer options should be bought on all weak 
spots.

108
88%

91 91% 91%banks yesterday, nnn
net loss since Friday to $411,000. 91

86%$$% $101 ... 101Local tiank Clearings.

week ......................... $31.986.909
tVeek .......................  32.123.364
3 ear ........................... 26.705,727

Two years ago .................. 24,182,243

BRITISH CONSOLS.'

Console, for money ......F$0 3%6 F|) l-TO
Consols, for account T... 80%

iPhiladelphia and Reading directors 
authorize Increase of capital not tg ex
ceed $26,000,000.

• * *
F. B. Lomls, former assistant secre

tary of state, predicts all rail com
munication with Panama inside of five 
years.

Missouri Pacific's control passed to 
Kuhn-Loeb and Rockefeller Interests 
thru Geo. J. Gould’s announcement of 
retirement. Howard Elliott may be 
3£Sd president at annual meeting, 
March 14.

87
98% 99 ...
99% ... 99%

Nor. Nav. 
115 @ 121 
20 @ 121% 
5 @ 121%

j

—Morning Sales—
Rio.Sao Paulo.

61 ® 159%
25 ® 159% .
EO # 169 
29 @ 159%

406 @ 109 
1® ® 108% 
239 (@ 108% 
66 @ 108% 
25 ® 168% 
76 @ 108%

Inquest Adjourned.
An inquest was opened in A. W. 

Miles' undertaking parlors last night 
on the body of Fred Waterhouse, 74 
Robert-street, ' who was killed In the 
Canada Foundry Company's works. He 
was fixing a pulley and the ladder up
on Which he was standing slid side
ways on the rotary shaft, dropping 
him 20 feet.

Coroner Willmot Grajiam adjourned 
the case til the evening of March 4.

A Chinese Contributor.
Washington. Feb. i6.—Liang Tun 

Ten. former .minister of foreign affairs 
of China, who is now in Washington.

JLto-day contributed $1000 tor the fund 
which the Red Cross is raising for the 
relief of the famine sufferers of his 
country. The former minister is tra
veling for the benefit of his health.

* • » Burt.
21 ® 104 
4 ® 113* 

15 ® 112%*
80%

Bank of England Statement.

|ubiîia derosits ' :. .'.ï.v.'.^Tsi^M

Gov^nmeT’securltië,: u'.mow

Other securities .............  29,306,60) 28,219.600
5®ferve ................................. 29,021,0)0 28 490,60)
Propn. reserve to Llab. ------
Bullion............

Packare' A. 
10 ® 87

Porto Rico 
10 ® 55 
40®) 54%

N’pis'lng. 
190 ® 10.95/ 
100 ® 10.93

N. S. Steel. 
25 ® 96• * • ‘ A NARROW ESCAPE.It is estimated that $60,000,000 will be 

rehabilitate Missouri Pa-
Quebec Ry. 

H 75® 60%
Pac. Burt. 

64 ® 45% 
6 ® 96%*

Twin City. 
45 (® 110 
16 @ 110%

required to 
cl Pic system.

KINGSTON. Feb. 16.—(Special.)—R. 
J. Reid, undertaker, had a narrow es
cape from death. Heavy drifting block
ed the roads, and while driving in a 
funeral the hearse got stuck in the 
snow. The whiffletrees were broken 
and the horses became restless. Reid 
endeavored to pass the animals, when 
they fell on top of him. Lucidly the 
enow was deep and held up the weight 
so that he was able to crawl out to 
safety.

52.72 51.22 Ogilvie.
10 ® 128%......... 37,301,000 37,145,000

Dividends Declared.
Regular quarterly dividend of % per 

cent on National Lead common.
usual quarterly dividend of 1% 

declard on Chesapeake

C.P.R.
36 @ 212

Maekay.
6 ® .92%Tractions In London.

Playfair, Martens & Co. reported fol
lowing prices for the traction Issues on 
the London stock market :

Mexican Tram 
Sao Paulo ....
Rio Janeiro ..

Maple Tje&f. 
1 CD 90*

38 @ 90%*
Imn»rlal. 
21 ® 224

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.Roeers.
50 I® 182 
5 @ 113*

60>The 
per cent, was 
and Ohio.

i
Feb. 15. Feb. 16. 
. 126%
. 159%
■ 108%

St. Law. 
25 ® 85

enman.
125% @ 92z$1115974Machinery Stock Listed.

Preferred stock of the Canadian Ma
chinery Corporation to the amount of
^Sto=tSEx«St^he°n»n^

% CcT°X. jKSnfrcoI
Pre/^n Hespeler Machinery Co 
Heeler, and the woodworking ma
chinery departments of Goldie & Mc- 
Cullqph, Galt, and the Sussex Manu- 
faetpring Co., Sussex, N.B.

Mayor Unseated. London Bank Rate Lowered.
COBALT, Feb. 16.—Judge Varin, LONDON, Feb. 16—The Bank 

North Bay, to-day get aside the elec- England to-day reduced its r e 
tlon of Mayor Cody of Cobalt. Cody count from 4 to 3 1-2 per een . 
did not contest the. protest, as it was action was anticipated, 
shown that the electoral lists were not | continued easy money market, tne -

well as in con-

108% —Afternoon Sales— 
Burt.
TO ® 104 
10 ® 112*

R. A O.
3 ff 102% 

16 ® 102%

Rio.
ro ® 166% " 

160 @ 108%
MONEY MARKETS.

A Big Labor Fund.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Samuel 

Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, has sent to all 
labor organizations thruout the coun
try a circular asking aid in realizing 
a fund of half a million dollars to be 
used In fighting opponents of organ
ized labor at Los Angeles.

N. AmerMrs. Dawson's Estate.
Elizabeth Willoughby Dawson, wid

ow, late of this city, left an estate val
ued at $40.000, consisting of real es
tate. securities and stock. The estate 
is divided among two sons and two 
daughters, Mary, the eldest, receiving 
$19,327.27, while the other three each 
get $7166.22.

Bank of England discount rate, 3% per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills, 3% per cent New 
Ycrk call money, highest 2% per cent. 
lowest, 2% per cent., ruling rate, 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
per cent.

!
Dill.-Sup. 
25 ® 82

Macksv. 
10 @ 92%

Lon. -Can. 
20 @ 115 128% 128% 125% 126% 25.20)

Gets $1000 From C. P. R.
City Dairy.

5 ® 100*
Nor. Nav. 

5 ® 121%
Justice Teetzel's decision awarding; 

Lloyd Brown $1000 from the Canadian* 
200 Pacific for the loss of hie right arm,^ 

was sustained by the divisional court'
" Ï00 yesterday. The accident Occurred while- 

2)0 Brown was stealing a ride from To
ll», 900 ronto to Guelph In an oil car. At the/ 

1.W0 latter place the conductor ordered htm ' 
off, ard he fell hvs arm going under 
the wheels.

4 roo that altho the men was Illegally on the: 
’too train, that did not justify him being 
260 ordered off when he Was ln a danger-0 
300 ous position.

Detroit.
35 ® 71% Ont. & West.

Pcnr.a ..............
Pcc. Mall ...
Feb. Gas ........
Pitts Coal ..
Prêts Steel .
Reading .. ..
Rep. Steel .... 34% 34% 

do. pref 
Reck Bland .. 72% 32% 

62 62

Can. Pern. 
50 @ 166

La Rose. 
M0 @ 490

Sao Paulo. 
® @ 158FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

r* Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Tor. Ry. 
7 @ 126

85%Twin City. 
"TO-® 110

34%
98%
31% 5,TO)

y 99 99—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers Counter.

%to% 
% to %

Ster., 60 days..8 26-32 8 13-16 9 1-16 ’»3-16 
Ster., demand.9% 913-32 9%
Cable trans ...97-16 9 15-32 9%

—Rates in New York- 
Actual.

Sterling, 60 days' sight .. 483.50 
486.10

•Preferred. zBonds.
The The higher court held 2N. Y. funds.... 61%do. pref

Rubber .............. 43
do. ls'e

Par. 1-64 pm. 
Mont, funds .... 15c dis. 6c dis WILL MAKE DESTITUTION 41% 42V-

Sterling Bank
of Canada

112 112 
By. Springs .. 36% 36% 
Slose ..................  54% 64%

■legal. er discounts here, as
9% Poet-Pro motor Released on Sus

pended Sentence.
53%9%

Posted.
484% CHATHAM, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—Sterling, demand 487 'i.Thomas G. Moorehead, the poet pro- 

committed for trial byTORONTO BOWLING CLUB EX
CURSION. moter, was 

Magistrate Houston on three chargee 
of fraud laid against him hy Samuel

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO. The Toronto General Trusts

CORPORATION
Adis as

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
UNDER WILLS

.;
i

ZBuffalo and Return, $2.10, Saturday, 
Feb. 18th,

via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk 9 
a.m. Buffalo Express. Return limit 
Monday. February ‘ 20. The Grand 
Trunk is the only double-track route ! 
to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

5Bellamy, and ten minutes later, he was 
dismissed on suspended sentence by 
Judge Dowltn. Moorehead agreed. to 
make complete restitution to Bellamy 
and pay the costs of the court, Moore
head claiming to be a, promoter for 
the Walker Car Company, managed 
to get Bellamy to loosen up to the 
tent of $1160 ln cash and potes. He 
claimed to be a contributor/ to several 
leading American magazine#, and while 
in jail spent his time wrlthlg poetry.

■V.

1 BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Corner King 

and Bay Sts.
ADELAIDE STREET — Corner 

Adelaide and Slmcoe Sts. 
COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col- 

• lege and Grace Sts.
PARKDALE—Cor. Queen and 

Close Avenue.
WEST TORONTO — Cor. Dun- 

das and.Keele Sts.

si
V)l ».

ex-
.! ;i

IIn 1910 the Corporation took over New Estates 
Under Will or as Administrator, amounting in value 

to over Five Million Dollars.
OTTAWA

Will Maine Go Wet Again 7
AUGUSTA. Me.. Fèb. 16.—Whether 

the prohibition cf the manufacture and 
sale of Intoxicating liquor shall con
tinue under the constitution of the 
State of Maine is to he determined by 
the vvoters at a special election next 
September.

'

■Sues the City.
Theodeeia M. Morris has begun an 

action against the city, claiming dam
ages as the result of an Improper ex
cavation on Yonge-street.

TORONTO SASKATOONWINNIPEG
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exohxngi

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W., TORONTO

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

$ 1,650,000 
$25,000,000

CAPITAL AND RESERVE.................
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION

We shall be pleased upon request to send 
a Booklet containing forms of will.

OFFICES
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon
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PROlWomen’s Bootsil

February Hosiery Sale1 900 pairs Women’s Boots,
Blucher, lace and. button stylos; 
patent colt, tan Russia calf, gun- 
metal and fine vici kid leathers; 
Goodyear welt, fine McKay and 
flexible turn soles, New \ ork, 
Cuban, military and low heels; 
BCD and E widths;all sizes in 
the lot 2i/n to 8. Special bar
gain table price, Saturday, $2.49.

Men’s $5.00 Boots at $2.49
A new lot from Montreal — 

1000 pairs Men’s Boots, patent 
colt leather with dull matt calf 
Blucher tops, box calf and kid 

->j( . leathers; Goodyear welt soles of 
medium and heavy weight; high 
toe, swing toe, medium toe and 
straight lasts; C, D and E widths; 
all sizes 51/k to 11. Regular prices 
to $5.00. Saturday, $2.49.

Note—Some of the Boots in 
the above lot are cut to half the 
regular prices, .because they 
slightly imperfect.

Youths’ Boots
240 pairs Youths’ Black Calf 

Boots, Blucher, heavy sole, easy 
fitting, a well-known brand ; sizes 
11, 12 and 13. Special, Satur
day, $1.33.

, £

C■ • Women’s Pure Thread Silk 
Hose, black, white and a variety 
of colors, nice weight, gauzy 
thréad, lisle thread sole, heel and 
toe. Regular $2.50 and $3.00. 
Saturday, $1.49.

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose,
all imported, in plain black and 
colors, laces and silk embroider
ed, also fancy patterns. Regular 
40c. Saturday, 25c.

Women’s Black Llama Cash- 
mere Stockings, soft and fine, 
“llama” in red silk at top. Sat
urday, 29c.

Women's Bibbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, double-spliced heel, j 
toe and sole, full fashioned. Reg
ular 50c. Saturday, 29c.

Misses’ Ribbed Black Cash- I 
mere Stockings, full fashioned, 1 
double-spliced heel, toe and sole, 
English made, sizes 6y2 to Sy2. 
Regular 40c.. Saturday, 25c.

Children’s Cashmere Stock- / 
ings, 1-1 ribbed, tan, white, sky, /, 
pink, soft and elastic. Regular f i 
35c. Saturday, 19c. r|

Men’s Black “Llama” Cash- 1 
mere Socks, British made, ™ 
double-spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Saturday, 25c.

Men’s Fancy Cashmere Socks,
a large variety in silk embroider
ed, clocks, fancy checks and 
stripes, extra quality cashmere. 
Regular 50c. Saturday, 35c, or 

I three pairs $1.00,

Men’s Finest Lisle Thread 
Socks, plain black, tan and col
ors. silk embroidered, clocks, 
fancy checks and stripes, laces, 
the newest things in socks. Reg
ular 50c. Saturday, 25c.

Men’s Lisle and Cotton Socks,
fancy patterns and colors, plain 
black and colors, also embroider
ed. Regular 25c. Saturday, 15c.

Cashmere Gloves
Women’s Imported Cashmere 

Gloves, silk lined and unlined, 
two dome fasteners, black, tan, 
navy, grey, green. Regular 50c. 
Saturday, 25c.

I >
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i Children’s Boots
1000 pairs Children’s Blucher 

Style Boots, fine strong dongola 
kid leather, patent toe caps, 
heavy sole, spring heel, wide fit
ting; all sizes 8 to 10%.' Special 
price, Saturday, 79c.

, (Phone orders filled)

Men’s Tan Calf Boots
180 pairs Men’s Tan Russia 

Calf Blucher Boots, Goodyear 
welt sole, handsome style, iiiiç 
workmanship; all sizes 5% to-11. 
Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Satur
day, $2.95.
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Watch the Extraordinary Happenings in the
Men’s Department
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Silverware Sale
500 DOZEN ROGERS SPOOKS 

AND FORKS.
Rogers’ Silver-Plated Tea

spoons, fancy pattern handles, 
Eagle Brand. Regular $3.00 and 
$3.50 dozen. Sale price, 19c each.

Rogers’ Silver-Plated Dessert
spoons and Dessert Forks, fancy 
pattern handles. Regular $4.75 « 
dozen. Sale price, 29c each.

Rogers* Silver-Plated Table
spoons and Medium Forks, fancy 
handles, Eagle Brand. Regular 
$5.75 dozen. Spale price, 32c each,

Rogers’ Soup Spoons, fancy 
pattern handles, Eagle Brand. 
Regular $6.00 dozen. Sale price,
39c each.
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Modem men like modem clothes. Our men's department recognizes that fact, our custom 
tailoring recognizes that fact. The clothes bought at Simpson's are not the kind built simply to sell, 
they are built to last and we pride ourselves that we sell the last thing in men's apparel.

At the present time there is “something doing" in this department to your personal advantage 
and it is up to you to take advantage of the present slump in prices, with our assurance that there 
is no slump in quality.
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£t Kid Gloves i
Women’s Real French Kid 

Gloves, selected skins, oversewn 
, seams, two dome fasteners, wrist

blaekh’wM™Stai01bro™, gTey! Finest quality black and Cambridge grey meltons, also an

navy, green. Regular $1.00. Sat- assorted lot of cheviots, llamas and vicunas, in plain and fancy Heavy weight; made from English and Scotch tweed ulsterings,
diagonal weaves; high-grade materials, which were imported -, da;k brJTO’ tod navy self and fancy stripls;

Men’s Grey and Black Suede f°r 0U1‘ custom tailoring department ; made up in our own ... cut -single and double-breasted styles, with military and con-
workrooms, on the latest Chesterfield models, with best turn- vertible collars; lined throughout with best quality twill
mings; also some high-grade American sample coats. -Regular mohail, gizes 27 to 34. Regular to $10.00. Saturday at $4.95.
$20.00 up to $32.00. Sizes 35 to 42. Saturday, $15.00.

Overcoats, Saturday $15.00i: ir
>

4-
Boys’ College Ulsters1

F H‘31 i urday, 59c.

t Unlined Gloves, for dress weai-, 
French made, oversewn seams, 
dome fasteners, silk points on 
back. Regular $1.00. * Satur
day, 49c.

I
"

Interesting Hardware 
and Cutlery

HARDWARE.

Boys' Two-piece Suits
Made from fine quality English worsted-finished tweed, in a 
grey stripe, with dark fancy stripes interwoven; cut in double- 
breasted style, nicely built shoulders; carefully tailored and 
finished with Al linings and trimmings:

Sizes 26 to 30.....................................$5.00
Sizes 31 to 34

Men's High-Grade Suits
Made from imported West of England worsteds, in medium 
and dark grey, brown and fawn, with fanpy stripes ; cut from 
American models, in three-button single-breasted 
tailoring the best possible. Sizes 36 to 44, Regular to $22.00. 
Saturday $14.95.

-
Trunks and Suit Cases5

II 14 Tourist Trunks, square model, with 
strong hardwood slats, outside straps, in
side tray and extra strong trimmings.

27 SuK Cases, made In English steel 
frame, inside straps and shirt pocket, lined 
linen.
Saturday’s clearing price, $3.96.

These are slightly shop worn.
(No Phone or Mail Orders). 

i (Top Floor).

sack style; Best Quality Stillson Wrench
es, Saturday, 6-inch, special for 
69c; 8-inch, special for 78c; 10- 
inch, special for 89c; 12-inch, spe
cial for $1.29.

$5.50
4 Regular selling prices to $5.25.4-

Men’s Fur-Lined Overcoats
Regular $25.00, for $9.05.

Trimo Pipe Wrench, 18-inch, 
Saturday, $1.49i

1000 Reflector Brand Tea and 
' Coffee Pots, 1V2

i

Groceries aPd 2-quart 
sizes. Regular 25c. Saturday,1000 Suits Men's Pyjamas«r

A clearing price, which is about oue-half the manufac
turer’s cost ; the shell is made from good quality black Euglish • 
beaver; lined with closely-furred black dogskin ; "light and pli
able; shawl collars of No. 1 Russian marmot. Sizes 38 to 44. 
Saturday morning at $9.95.

2000 Pounds Fresh Creamery Butter. 
White Clover Brand, per pound, 30c.

Canned ’ Fruit—Raspberries, Cherries, 
Strawberries. Peaches, Plums, Pears and 
Pineapple, quart gem jar, 38c.

Loaf Sugar. 4 pounds, 25c.
One car California Sunkist Oranges, 

good size, sweet and seedless, dozen. 35c.

Toasted Corn Flakes. 3 packages, 35c.

Rich Red Salmon, Nimpkish Brand, per 
tin, 18c.

French Peas, per tin, 12c.

Ayimer Honey Dew Corn, per tin. 10c.
Maconochie's Pickles, mixed chow and 

walnuts, pint bottle, 33c.

I 18 Weights for all seasons of the year; best quality materials used each, 11c. 
in the manufacture, flannelette, soisette, percales, cashmer- 
ettes and flangola cloths; all sizes. Regular to $2.50. Satur
day, per suit, $1.49.

if
»

Granite Cereal Cookers. Regu
lar 65c. Saturday, 39c.

The Utility Knife Set, three 
pieces—bread knife, paring knife 
and cake knife—in each set. Reg
ular 25c. Saturday, 15c.

I • I
(Only one to a customer.) I2000 Men's Neglige Shirts TMen’s Adjustable Fur Collars Goat style, pleated aud'plain fronts; cuffs attached and detach- 

Balanees of lines; only a few of each kind, in Russian marmot, ed; some aUe slightly soiled through handling; to make up sizes 2000 Butcher’s Knives, 6-inch 
astrachan, electric seal, nutria beaver, raccoon and Corsican we are including several of our new spring shirts; sizes 14 to blade, handle strongly fastened,
lamb; well lined and finished. Saturday, 8 a.m., $1.95. 17. Regular to $2.50. Saturday, 98c. Victor Brand. Regular 25c. Sat

urday, 15c.
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Crosse & Blackwell’s Marmalade. 2- 

pound jar, 35c.

Finest Queen Olives, 12-ounce bottle, EMFS@HsaF 2000 Razor Strops, assorted 
lengths, manufacturers’ odd lots. 
Regular up to $1.00. Saturday,

Ti®'N 3 35c.
i V Holbsril600 pounds Fresh Peel Cake, per pound. 39c.15c.!
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